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The Chartered Banks.

THE MOLSONS BANK
INOoPATD BY Aar oir P"nLaUMnT, 18M.

HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.

Paidup Capital.... .................... *2,000,00Eoiss Fund•.............~............... 675,00o

BOARD DF DIRECTORS.
TROU. WonaMU, President.

.W She J. H. R. MoLsON, Vice-Preoident,8. W Eh erd. Sir D. L. Macpherson
S. H. ving. Miles Williams.

A. F. Gault.
].-WOLFEBTAN THOXAs, General Manaer.

. HEATON,---- - - - - - Ins r.
er, Ont., Brockville, Clinton, Exeter, Hamilton

On, YMeaford, Montreal, Morrisburg, Norwich,
Ou Sound, Ridoetown, Smith's Falla, Sorel, St.ThormSToronto, renton,Waterloo, Ont.,Woodstoch

ant in Canada.--Quebec-La Banque du Peuple
and Eastern Townships Bank. Ontario-Dominion
]Bank- New Brunswick-Bank of New Brunswick.Sove SOtia-The Halifax Banking Company andBranches Prince Edward Island-Bank of Nova

OOtia, Charlottetown and Summerside. Newfonud-
-CO'rmmercial Bank of Newfoundland,St. John's.IEuror.-London-Alliance Bank (Limited);

-,t Gyn, Mille, Currie & Co.; Messrs. Morton,
& Co. Liver ool-The Bank of Liverpool.

e y, Belgium- a Banque d'Anvers.
ted States.-New York-Mechanica'National

; Messrs. W. Watson and Alex. Lang; Messrs.
Bliss & Co. Boston-Merchants' National
Portland-Casco National Bank. Chicago-

National Bank. Cleveland - Commercial
Bank. Detroit-Mechanica' Bank. Buffalo-

National Bank. Milwaukee - Wisconsin
e&FireIn&.Co. Bank. Helena, Montana-First

al Bank. Fort Benton, Montana - Firstnal Bank. Toledo-Second National Bank.
réturn Ona made In ail parts of the Dominion, and

promptly remitted at lowest rates of ex-

it&teýr8Of Credit issued available In all parts of

UNION BANK 0F CANADA.
Paid-up ................................. 01,200,000

REÂD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC.
DIRECTORS.

ST]EONSON, Esq., President.
%-U Mc Hon G. Iiwnca. Vic-President

Il. Qfr-M. reovy. D. C. Thomson, Esq.
lix, Esq. E. J. Hale, Esq.

E. J. Price.
h. WBBB,- - - - - - - - - - Cashier.

h10DBank(Upper Town) Montreal, Ottawa,
rpPPOKLethbridge Alberta.
Z ewYor--Lo don-The London and County

ork-Naional Park Ba•.

BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
q
0
&pIncorporatGi by Royal Charter, M8w

C IP °° -t**'' $02"500,000.

bpULNMON OrvIcE-98 Cornhlll, London.
B e Fancsco, Cal.; Portland, Or.; Vic-
. •*; New Westminster, B.C.; Vancouver, B.C.

SC AGENTsAND CORRESPONDENTS.
"IADA--Bank of Montreal and Branches, Who

%kdertake remittances,tolegraphic or otherwise,
I> Skig business with British Columbia.

8--Agents Bank of Montreal, 59 Wall St.,
TJ rl * 'Bnk of Montreal, Chicago.

kPq'IGDoM-Bank B. C., 98 Cornhill,London'
W srov Bank of Eng., North and South

k, British Linen Co.'s Bank, Bank of

MIP-,Phi transfers and remittances te and from
ecanbe made through this bank at current
llections carefull attended to and every
on Of banking business transacted.

BANK OF YARMOUTH,

Pa. DIRECTORS.RN,- - - - - - - - Cashier.
*UPresident..

Lovt C. E. BROwN, Vice-President
Hugh Cann. J. W. Moody

cOnaSPONDENTS AT
beMerhmts Bank of Halifax.

dobe heBakof Montrea.
)40ko. Th Bank cf British North Amenice.

Xew y -TheBank cf Monireal.
? -ewùleThEliNationlal Citlaons Bank.

National Bank.
G.B. <d Te eUnion Bank cf London.

*le4n' Chrrency Drafts and Sterling Bille of Ex.
tetand sold.recelved and Interest allowed.

ntion given to collections.

STEPHEN'S BAN K.
INCOORÂ»T» 1M&

................................. e200 m.0
. . ................................ 25,000

• . G ----- - . - President.

------- ----- Cashier.

ýý kof N 1 Mills, Currie & Co. Newal Bank. wYork, NB.A. Boston-Globe
--Ba]B nk fMontroal. of Montreai. St,

BANK 0F OTTAWA,
OTTr.&"W.&-

Capital (all pald-up).........................l1,000,000
Best. .............................. 210,000
JAMES MAcLTAEN, Esq., President,

CHART·s MAGE, Esq., Vice-President.
DIRECTORS.

C. T. Bate Esq., R. Blackburn, Esq., Hon. George
Bryson, Bon. L. R. Church, Alexander Fraser, Esq.,
Geo. Hay, Esq., John Mather, Esq.

GEoBGE BURN- - - - - - - - - Cashier.
BRANCHES.

Arnprior. Carleton Place, Pembroke, Winnpeg,Man.
Agents in Canada,New York and ChicoBnkof

Montreal. Agents 'n London, Eng.-Alnce Bank.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANKI
Authorised Capital........................... 81,500,000
Capital Paidl ................................. 1,44 ,488Eemerve Fund.....................................a37,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R. W. HuNEKRe, President.

Hon. G. G. STavzws, Vice-President
Hon. M. H. Cochrane, John Thornton,
Hon..J. H. Pope, Thos. Hart,
G. N. Galer, D. A.Mansur,T. S. Morey.
HEAD OFFICE,. - SHERBROOKE, QUE.

Wx. FARWELL, - - - - General Manager.
BRACimEs.

Waterloo. Cowansville. St ntpa d rwAi1, brusmuUYI, nus eaa , oDAdookRichmond, Granby Farnham, Bedford.HBR AgenslnMontreal-Bankof Montreal.
London, Eng.-National Bank of Sootland.

OF .ALI A"g Bstn-amional Exchange Bank.New York-National ParkBak
Capital Paid-up ................................. 01,000,000 Collections made at ail accessible points, and
Reserve................................................ 120,000 promptly remitted for.

HEAD OFFIC HTJAX, N.S. LA BANQUE Du PEUPLE.
THOMA. E. KzNNqr, Presideni. SAUI lle

JAMEs B BLER, vicePresiden Thos A. iohie, ESTABLI D IN 185.
Allisonmth,. J. Davys, msitchie.......... .... 200,000
D. H. DUNCAN, -------- obe. Fere........................CahrVU ................. 2,000oo

In Nova Boola-Antonish, Baddeck, Bridge. JAcquEs GEENIEB, - - - - - President,
water, yGuaborough, Londonderry, Lunenburg, A. A. TaOTTIEa, - - - - - - - Cashier.
Maitand <anis C.), Pictou, Port Hawkesbury, Branch-Three Rivera, P.Q.; P.E. Panneton, Man'gr
Sydney, Truro, Weymouth. In New Brunswick- Agency-St. Remis, P.Q.; . Bedard, Ageni.

BaturtDochete Kngton (Kent Co.), New: POUZIGNq AGEcNSati aor hesIn Ed n ar London, England-The Alliance Bank, Limited.
lottetown, Summnrside. In Qnebeo - Paspebiac. NewYork-National Bank of the Republio.
In Bermuda-Hminton. St. Pierre, Miquelon. Quebec, P.Q.-Bak of Monta.

HALIFAX BANKING 00. BANKOF NOVA SCOTIA
INCOBPOBATED lfg. IaBPoBATED 18.

Authoriaed Capital..........................nCapital Pdup .............................. S1,11800
Capital Paid-up ....... ............................... 850000 D55,0»0 DruovoR.-John 8. Macloan, Presidoni; John
Reserve Fun d...............................Doull, Vioe-President; Samuel A. White, James

HEAD OFFICE, - HALTFAX, N.S. Bremner, Daniel Cronan, Adam Burns, Jairua Hart.
W. L. PrroArra -, - - - - - - - - Cashier. Cashier-Tuos. FrsHE.

DIRECTORS. HEAD OFFICE, - - - - HALIFAX, N.S.
RoBIN UNIAcE, President. Agencies in Nova Sootia-Amherst, Annapolis,

L. J. MoBTON, ViOe-President. Brigetown,Cannin, DigbKentvllle,LiverpoolNew
Thomas Bayne, F. D. Corbett, Jas. Thomson. Glasgow, North Sydney, ctou, Yarmouh Cam

AGENCMIS -Nova Scotia: Antigonish, Amherst, belltown. In New Brunswtk-Cha&ham. e -
Barrington, Lockeport, Lunenburg, New Glasgow, ton Moncton, Newoasle, Si. Andr St. John, St.
parraboro, Shelburne, Trur, .Windsor. Ste'phen,nSussex, Woodstock. In Mamtoba-Winni-

New Brunswick: Petitcodac SCkville, St. John . In P.E. Island-Charlottetown and Summeruide,
Conna>oNDE)NTs---Ontario and Quebeo-MOluons llections madeon favorable terma and promptly

Bank and Branches. New York-Bank of New York, remitted for.
National Association; John Paton & Co.

Natona 7'nk Atl=naBank. London, Eng.-
Union Bank Of London and Alliance Bnn THE MARITIME BANK

F TH, DOMINION OF CANADA.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK HF 0.3,. - - - -. T.JOHN, .B.
0.g ITE"W BR7 qS I X

VREDERICTON, N.B. Pald-up Capital................1............... ,000
DB Aor 0P PABtA.MT, æ B. e t ................ ......................... .......... 00,000

INGOoPoUAT»D .. THoS. MAcL..AN - - - - - PrsMont
AF.. ...-. - President BOARD ÔF DIRECTORS.

A. W. SANDoIPE,.... .....- Oshier Jer. Harrison, Mlrohant; Thos. Maclellan(Of Mao-
J. W. PUoENE AGENTS.lan & Co Banker); John MoMia(Of J. * A-Lodn rno"IG BANTSon. MeMillan, ohOlf) John Tanley (of Tapi.y

No Y orkU~hNaianofLnknBros., Indisntovn>; A A.1 sterln& Fredericton.
Be ostoI FulotNational B&ILAgeny-Freder1ctofr-A. S. MurrAgen45t.

-otEalioUNionlBaux LvrCaaa...Woodstook, N.B.-G. W. VMwaiAgontB ston-EU aBakof wer CanadaAet

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND
LIMITE"-

NOOERAoeBT RYALCNANran AND AoT oN PAnE-LuMET.

m0m - -ICE --.. .. ...-.- EDINBUBGH.

Capial. Eo@O00 Fad.i1. 1,00,000. eserve .an... a.eo,00.
capitalO.............-. NICHOLA. LANE, LOMaB STEET, .

C E A T a bly to aus l oustom .

DEPOSITS s interersireDIT available in al paris of the wordm are issued free
CIRULAR NOTES and LaOf CusOm r

of hare oial and Foreign B 1 0 Aotwb wil be crished on application,

si Z ýW e6UtW pboaMo We :ae iqnpO4 ondpo paospd 1d ootlasd isalso transeacted.
di i nemoiesdomied 'l »,, JàmZB ioj)TUQX Daspase iLudq;
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THE FEDERAL BANK OF CANADA,
C •. .. .. ." " ".. . ... ... ... ...... .. .... . .1..0 0

DIRECTORS.
S. NoBDrdnmEsf President

. sq0., V Eo rcdn
William Galbraith, Esq. E. larne E .PP
Benj. Cronyn, E . r E. q Cla, E q., KP.P.

J.W -Langmuir Ba
G. W. YA -. - - enera Manager.

A. E. PLUMMBB, Inspector.
HEAD OFFICE, -- - TOBONTO, ONT.

BRANES.
Aurore, London, Strathroy.
Chatham, Nevmarkot, Til1o=urgGuolp, Simcoe, Toronto•

e, t.a, "Yongeigt.
nton, S.Winnipeg,

Bankers and Aen s-New York-Amerioan Ex-
chg National Boston - The Maverick
Naonal Bank. Great Britain-The National Bank
of Scotland.

The Chartered Banks.

BANK OFHAMILTON.
CaPil Sbsrb . . si Om000
Beservo und ..................... 00e

HEADOFCE HÂLTN
DIRECTORS.

JOHN tUAT,' Es , Premidoni.Hon. JAMus Tuanu, Vice-Presldent.
A. G. Ramay, Esq. Dennis Moore, Esq.
Charles Gurney, E.q. John Prootor, Eq.

George Roach, Esq.
. CoLQUHOUN,- - ----- Cashier.

H. 8. T.VN, - - - - Assistant Cahier.
AGENZIS.

Alliston-A. M. Kirkland, Agent.
Georgetown-H. M. Watson, Ageni
Hsageraville-N.IL Livingstone, Agoni.
Listowel-H. H. O'Reilly, Agent.
Milton-J. Butterdeld, Agent.
Orangevlle-R. T. Haun Agent.
Port Blgin-W. Corbould, Agent.
Tottenham-H. C. Aitken, Agent.
W ngham-B. Willson, Agent.

Agents i New York-Bank of Montreal.
Agents in London, Eng.-The National Bank of
Sctand.
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THE WESTERN BANK
Ow .A EaA-

HEAD OFFICE, - OSHAWA, ONT.
Capital Authorised ........................... 01,000,000
Capital Subscribed............... 500,000
Capital Paid-up .................. 350,000

BOARID OF DIRECTORS.
JOHN CowAN, Esq., President.

REUBEN S. HA&MAN, Esq., Vice-President.
W. F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allen, Esq.
Bobert McIntosh, M. D. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T. H. MoMILLAN, - - - - - Cashier.

BRANCHEs.
Whitby, Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg, Mill-

brook, Ont.
Deposits received and interest allowed. Collec-

tions solicited and promptly made. Drafts issued
available on al parts of the Dominion. Sterling
and American Exchange bought and sold.

Correspondents in London, Eng.-The Royal Bank
of Scoland. At New York-The Merchants Bank of

canada.

PEOPLES BANK OF HAUFAX.
Capital Authorized .............................. 0800,000
Capital Paid-up....................... 600,000

DIRECTORS.
B. W. FRasEn, Pres. W. J. ConBmAN, Vioe-Pres.

Thomas A. Brown, Esq. George H. Starr, Esq.
Augustus W. West, Esq.

PE'rEn JAC, -- - - - - - - - - Cashier.
Branches-Lockeport and Wolfville, N.S.

Agents ain London-The Union Bank of London.
New York-The Bank of New York.

" Boston-New England National Bank.
Ontario and Quebec-The Ontario Bank

LA BANQUE NATIONALE.
Capital Paid-up.................................02,000,009

HEAD OFFICE, . - - QUEBEC.
Hon. L TxmBAuDEAU, Pres. P. LAFRANcE, Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
Theophile LeDroit, Esq. U. Tessier, jr., Esq.
Hon. P. Garneau. Ant. Painchaud, sq.

M. W. Baby, Esq.
Hon. Dir., Hon. J. R. Thibaudeau, Montreal.

Branches.-Montreal, C. A.Vallee,Manager; Ottawa
iH .Carriere, do.; Sherbrooke, John Campbell, do
Agents-The National Bk.,of Scotland, Ld., London

Grunebaum Frères & Co. and La Banque deParis et des
Pays-Bas, Paris; National Bank of the Republic,New
York; National Revere Bank, Boston; Commercial
Bank of Newfoundland; Bank of Toronto; Bank o
New Brunswick, Merchants Bank of Halifax, Bank o
Montreal; Manitoba-Union Bank of Lower Canada

THEBANKOFLONDONIN O.-A.N.1A.DA-
HEAD OFFICE, - LONDON, ONT.

Capital Subscribed............................011000,09X
Capital Paid-up .............................. 00,004
Beserve Fond ................................. .. 50,004

DIRECTORS.
HT. TAroa, President. JNo.LABATT, Vice-Presidenl
W. R. Meredith, W. Duflfeld, Isaiah Danks, F. B
Leys, Thos. Kent, Benj. Cronyn, Thos. Long (Col
lingwood), Jno. Morison (Toronto), John Leys (Rioe
Lewis & Son, Toronto).

A. M. SART, - - -- - - --•Manager.
BRANCHUS.

Ingersoll, Petrolia,
Dresden, Watford.

Correspondents In 'Canada-Molsons Bank an
Branches. In New York-National Park Bank. I
Britain-National Bank of Scotland (Limited).

THE CENTRAL BANý
OF CANADA.

Capital Authorised-........................1,000,00
Capital Subscribed .......................... 500,00
Capital Paid-up ..... ........................... 410,00

HEAD OFFICE, - - - TORONTO.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

DATvI BLAIN, Esn., President q., -Preside
SumL. TiazSBaïf., Vice-Peis

H.P. Dwlght, Euq. A. licLean Howard, Bsq
Q. BlackettRobinson. I. Chlsholm, Esq., M'

D. Mitchell MoDonald, Esq
A. A. ALL.T.N,--- - - - - - -- -asher.

Branohes.-Brampton, Durham, Guelph, Richmo
Bil, and North Toronto.

Auto In Canada-Canadian Bank of Commer
InNew York-Importeru and Traders Nat. Bank.
London, Eng.-National Bank of Scotland, Limte

THE COMMERCIAL BANI
OF 1 &rA AITOB.A.

.Uthonse capital ......................... 01,000,0

DIRECTORS.
DUxoN MOANTHuE, - ---- Preident.

Hon. John Sutherland. Alexander Logo
Ros. 0. B. Hamilton. W. L. Boyle.

sroeved andinterestaUowe. Collestk
oemtymade. Drafts issued availahî in all p
ci.Dmnin. BihdIngLand American fzaa

bogh and sold

THE FREEHOLD
Loan and Savings Company,

CORNER CHURCH & COURT STREETS,

TONRTO..
ERTABLISHED IN 1859.

Subscribed Capital ........................... 801,876,000
Capital Paid-up................................. 1,000,(000
Beserve Fund .................................... 450,000

President, - - - - Hon. Wx. MOATE.
Manager, - - - - - - Hon. 8. C. WOOD.
Inspector, - - - ROBERT ABXIETRONG.

Money advanced on easy terms for long periods
repayment at borrower's option.

Deposits received on interest.

THE HAMILTON
Provident andLoan Society.

President, - - - - G. H. GILLEsPIE, Esq.
Vice-President, - - - JOHN HABTEY, Esq.

Capital Subscribed............81,500,000 00
Capital Paid-up ........................... 1,100,000 00
Reserve and Surplus Profits...... 150,996 60
Total Assets................................... 3,170,880 41

DEPOSITS received and interest allowed at the
highest current rates.

DEBENTURES for3or5 years. Interest payable
half-yearly. Executors and Trustees are authorized
by law to invest in Debentures of this Society.

Banking House-King Street. Hamilton.
H. D. CAMERON, Manager.

AGRICULTURAL
Savings and Loan Company.

LONDONQ, OZT.

President, Wn.zr.a GLAss, Sheriff, Co. Middlesex.
Vice-President, ADAx MunaÂr, Treas. " "

.,hqecrIbed Capital..............................S a630,000
Paid-up Capital ................................. 614,695
Reserve Fund....................................... 75,000
Total Assets...................1,477,093

The Company issues Debentures for two or more
years in sums of $100 and upwards, bearing interest
at highest current rates, payable half-yearly by
coupons. Executors and Trustees are authorised
by law to invest in Debentures of this company.

For information apply to.
W. A. LIPSEY, Manager.

Dominion Savings & Investment Socisty,
INoonPonATZD l879.

Capital.................................81,000,000 00
Subscribed....... .............. 1,000,000 00
Paid-up .......................................... 888,181 00
Reserve and Contingent.............. 185,58916
Savings Bank Deposita and De-

beatures............................ 768,995 75
Loanu made on farm and city properiy, on the

most favorable terms.
Municipal and School Section Debentures pur-

chased.
Money 'received on deposit and interesi allowed-

thereon.
F. B. LEYS, Manager.

The Farmors' Lean and Savilngs Company.
OFFICE, No. 17 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

CaTita1..................................... 81,057,350
S -up.............. .......... 611,480

A ssets..................................................
Money advanced on Improved Real Eitte ait

lowest current rates.
Sterling and Currency Debentures issued.
Money received on deosit. and Inters allowed

h r ByVic. 4,chap. , Statutes of
Eecutors ana A>minitrafo. are author-

Ied to Invesi trust funds in Debenture. of this
rm .P GEO.;L.0. BUTHUNU,

,UererTee

ans ~oan vempanses.

HURON AND ERIF
Loan and Savings Company,

LncIWDOI>, ON-T .-

Capital Stock Subscribed...................01,500,000
Capital Stock Paid-up ..................... 1,100,000
Beserve Fund .............................. ..... 394,000

Mioney advanced on the security of Rea Estate on
favorable terms.

Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling.
Executors and Trustes are authorized by Act

Parliament to invest in the Debentures of this
Company.

Interest allowed on Deposits.
B. W. SMYLIE, Manager.

THE HOME
Savings and Loan Company.

(LimrrED).

OFFICE: No. 72 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.

Authoried Capital .............. 2,000,000
Subscribed Capital. ............. 1,000,000

ts received, and interest at current rates al-

Money loaned on Mortgage on Real Estate, on
reasonable and convenient terms.

Advances on collateral security of Debentures, and
Bank and other Stocks.
HON. FRANK SMITH, JAME8 MASON,

President. Manager.

BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION.

Paid-up Capital...................................6 750,000
Total Asets .......................................... 1,613,904

DIRECTORS.
LEa==rr W. Srr, D.C.L., President.

JoUN KEa, Via-President.
Hon. Alex. McKensie, M.P. G. R. R. Cockburn, M.A
James Fleming. Joseph Jackes.

W. Mortimer Clark .
WAura GILLEsPIE, - - - - - Manager.

OFFICE : COR. TORONTO AND COURT BTS.
Money advanced on the security of city and farm

property.
pMortgages and debentures purchased.

Interest allowed on deposits.
Registered Debentures of the Association obtained

on application.

The London & Ontario Investment Ce.
(LIxrrBD),

President, Bon. FANK SErrE.
Vice-President, WI.LIAx H. BEAT, Esq

DIRECTORS.
Messrs. William Ramsay, Arthur B. Lee, W. e.

Hamilton, Sen'r., Alexander NaIrn, George Taylor,
Henry Gooderham, Frederick Wyld, and Henry W.
Darling.

Money advanoed at lowest current rates and on
most favorable term, on the security of productive
farm, city and town propery.

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures purohased
A. M. COSBY, Manage

84 Eing Street Bast, Toronto.

The Ontario Loan & Savings Gompany,
OWEE:.A&w.A, ONqT.,

Ca iSubsribed.............................800,000
atalPad-up............. ........ 300,000
eFnd............................. 65,00

Deposits and Can. Debentures.........»050

Money lomneds at low rates of interest on the
.eourîty of Ral Estate and Municipal Debentures.

Deposits reeived and interet ulowe&

W. P. Cow4m. President.
W. If. A ,l" Vise-Precdani.T.,H.,MoMTTJ-AW,8ee.-Treas.
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CANADA PERMANENT'
Loan & Savings Co.

INOORPOEATED 1855.

Subscribed Capital................3,000,000
Pald-up Capital ................... 3,200,000
Reserve F en ................................. 1,100,000
Total Assets ....................................... 8,600,000

OFFICE: CO.'8 BUILDINGS, TORONTO ST.,
TORONTO.

DEPOSITS received at current rates of interest,paid or compunded half-yearly.
DEBENT E8 issued a Currency or Sterling,

with interest coupons attached, payable in Canada or
in England. Executors and Trustees are authorised
by law to invest in the Debentures of this Company.

MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate security at
current rates and on favorable conditions as to re-
payment.

Mor EandEMunicipal Debentures chaed.
JHERBERT MASON, Manirector.

WESTERN CANADA
Loan & Savings Co.

Fixed and Permanent Capital
.ubscribed) ..................... 1*2,500,000

Capital ................ 1,00,000
Beserve Fond.................................... 650,000
Total Assots....................................... 5,684,000

OFFICES: No. 70 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.

Deposits recelved, interest paid or compounded
half-yearly.

Currency and Sterling Debentures issued in
amounts to suit investors. Interest coupons pay-
able half-yearly at aIl principal banking points ta
Canada and Great Britain.

Executors and Trustees are authorised by Act of
Parliament to invest in these Debentures.

Money to Loan at loweet current rates. Favor-
able term for repayment of principal.

WALTER 8. LEE, Manager.

The Loan Companies.
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The·es .Compoahs*

THE ONTARIO
INVESTMENT ASSOCIATION

(LIMrrE»).

LONDON, ONTARIO.

capital SubscrIbed .......................
Capital Pald-up .............................
Ees.rve Fond.....................
Investoments...................................

DIRECTORS.
CEAs. MunnAY, President.

02,65,00
700,000
500,000

3,500,000

SAMUEL CEAwIO», Esq., Vice-President.

= Cronyn, Barristr.-Macftole, Eeq.
John Labatt, Brever.
Jno. Elliott. Manufac'r.
IamAh Danka.

W.RB.Meredithi QC.
C. P. Goodhue arsr.
Hy. Taylor E.
H' Brode,q.
F. Fitzgerald, Presi-

dent Imperial Oil Co.
Thie Association le authorlzed by Act of Parlia

ment to Loan Money on Rea Estate secured by
Mortgages; buying and advancing money upon
School, Municipal, and other Debentures, and Pub-
Be Securities, and the Debentures of the various
Building and Loan Societies, Investment Companies
and other Bocieties and Companies of the Province,
and has the largest Beserve Fund of any Company in
Western Ontario.

HENBY TAYLOB
Manager.

OFFICE: RICHMOND ST., LONDON, ONT.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

OF LONDON, CANADA.

CapitalSubscribed ........................... 82,000,000Pald-up Capital0................................. ,0,000
Iteserve Fond......................... 8,0

I 'tal'set8....:::::::::::::::::::::::::::8,041,190
TotalLiablitie................................. 1,507,573

Money louned on Beal Eetate Securities only.Municipal and School Section Debentures pur-ebonS.
WILLIAM F. BULLEN.

London, Ontario, 15.anager

THE LONDON & CANADIAN LOAN &
ABENCYCO., (Ltd.)

I:IDIMEND IWO. 26-_
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rateof TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM on the Paid-up Capital Stock of this Comynfor the half yearending B1st August, 1885, has ley been decliared,and that the same will be PAYABLE ON THE 15thSEPTEMBER, 1l«.
The Transfer Books wil be closed from lst Sept.to the lth of October, both days inclusive.
The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders willbe held at the Company's office, 44 King St., West,Torato, on Wedneday, the 18th October. Chair tobe taken st noon.
By order of the Directors.

J. G. MACDONALD,
Toronto, Aug.Mtb,188.. G.Manager

CANADA LANDEDOREDIT
COMPANY

JOM L. B.Av0, Esq., - - President.TuoMas LAU.ET, Esq., - - - Vice-Pres't.

Snbscibed Capital............. ..01,500,000Paid-up Capital................. mq
erve F nd....................................... 140,000

OFFICE, 23 Toronto St., - TORONTO.
Money advanced on the security of city and farmat lowmt rates of intereet, and on mostfv ie terMS as to repayment of principal.

Mortgages purchased. Sterling sud curreucy de.bentures iseed.
D. MOGEE, Secretary.

The National Investunt Co. of Canada
(LiIaT»).

20 ADELATnE STREET EAST, TORONTO .
Capital ................................................ 83 ,000,000

DIRECTORS.
Joui Hosm, Esq Q.. President.

WILL.AM GAL.=ArIT6 , Esq., Vice-President
William Alexander, Esq. John Scott, Esq.
John Stuart, Eq. N. Silverthorne, Esq
A. B. Creelman, Esq. John Stark, Esq.

Prof. Geo. Paxton Young, LL.D.
Money Lent on Beal Estate.Money received on DEPOSIT. Debentures issued

ANDRBEW BUTHRB OED, Mang.

Tlo Toronto genragl TrUsts co,
27 & 29 WELLINGTON ST. EAST,

TORONTO.

PEEsIDENT, Hon. EDWARD BLAKE, Q.C;, M.P•

VIcu-PE5mIENT, E. A. MEREDITH, LL.D.

MANAGEE, - - - . - J. W. LANGMUIR.

This company is authorized under its charter to act
s EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR, GUARDIAN,

RECEIVER, COMMITTEE, etc., etc., and receives
and executes TRUSTS of every description. These
various positions and duties are assumed by the
company eltiier under DEEDS OF TRUST, mar-
riage or other SETTLEMENTS, executed during
the life time of the parties. or under WILLS, or by
the APPOINTMENT OF COURTS. Special atten-
tion i called to the power of the company to act as
ADMINISTRATOR of estates where the next-of-kin
are not in a position to and the security required by
the Surrogate Courte. This becomes very important
since real estate now devolves upon the administra-
tors under Ontario Statute 49 Vic., Cap. ç. The
company Will also act as AGENT of persons who
have assumed the position of executor, adminis-
trator, trustee, etc., etc., and will perform all the
duties required of them. The INVESTMENT of
money in frt mortgage on real estate, or other
securities, the COLLECTION of interest or income,
and the transaction of every kind of finncial
business, as agent, will be undertaken by the com-
pany at the very lowest rates.

For ful information apply to the Manager.

EBTABLIsEDX 1858.

JOHN STARK & CO.
(TELEPHONE No. 880),

Stock & Exchange Brokers.

Special attention given to reliable investment
stocks and the investment of money on mortgage.

BUNTS CoLLEoTED AND ESTATEB MANAGE.

28 TOBONTO STREET, TORONTO.

EîTAUnS.mEn 187&

BANKS BROTHERS,
(TELEPHONE No.27?),

Insurance & Estate Agents.
ENTs COULEr». EeTATEs MâaNA. MOT-

GAGEs BoUGET AND SOL.

60 CHUBCH STREET, TORONTO.

JOHN PATON & CO.
52 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK,

A000ntaandAutecy of Banks, Corporations
ir a ndivid received upon favoraleterme

Dividendesand interest collecte uand remitted.
Act as gents for corporations lu paying coupons

sud dividende; acso a transI er agente.
Bonds,Stockesand Securitie bougitansd old on

ommisin ai the Stock Exohange and elewhere.
Sterli change and Cable Transfere bought

sud solS

TEB BEL TELEUHO C('y
OF OANADA.

CAPITAL,

ROBERT BEATY & CO*
61 KING ST. EAST,

<embers of Toronto Stock EzcbaDS)
Bankers and Brokers,

Buy and sell Stocks, Bonds, &c., on Commission, fer
Cash or on Margin. American Currency

and Exchange bought and sold.

GZOWSKI & BUCHAN,
Stok and Exohange Brokoru,

AND GENEBAL AGENTS,

24 KING STREET EAST, - - TOBONTO,

Buy and sell Canadian and American Stocke, De-
bentures e. n commission, and deel in Drafts on
1NY York and London Greeubacks, and al un-
current money. Exchsnge bought and sold for
Banks and Financial Corporations.

STRATHY BROTHERS,
PTOCK BROKERn,

(nEMBEEs MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE)

11 ST.. SACRAMENT STREET, MONTBEAL.
Ceadinan and American Stocks, Bonds, Grain, &c.,

bought or sold for cash or on margin.
Business strictly oonfined to commission.
Brokerage-One-quarter of one per cent. on par

GooDEODBY, GLYN & Dow, New York.
AGNTs : ALEX. GEDDEs & Co., Chicago.

LEE HIINrsoN & Co., poston.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Real Estate Brokers and Finanoli Agnts
OfBes st Victoria, New Westminster and

Vancouver (Coai Harbor) B. C.
Property for sels in aIl parts of the Province. In-

vestments made snd estates manaed for non-resi-
dents. Rents collected. Mortgagesbought and sold.
Debentures purchased on commission. Correspon-
dence Solicited. Specal attention given toproperty
at the terminus of the Canadian Pacic lway.

COX & CO.,
E3T Oa O E B t OCKE tE3

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

No. 26 TOBONTO S''BEET, TORONTO,

Buy and ell Canadian and American Stoeks for
Cash or on Margin; also Grain and Provisions

on the C cago Board of Trade.

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stock Exrhang),

StocX and Share Broker,
a ST. FRANCOIS ZAVIER STBUET,

WONTRUAL.

- - $1,000,000
HE A OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.T

Notice le hereby given that the varions telephone
instruments not nanufactured by this Company
viiich are nov being offered for sale or o 10et
the public, are bel'eved to be infringements 01 thepatente held by the Bell Telephoneo., of anaa

at suite have been instituteagainstthe companes
proposingtodeallnthee instrumenteto
restrain their manufacture, or une, and for
damages; sud that similar actions win be eam-
menced againet

AL USERS OF SUCH TELEPHOIES.
This notice i given for the express purpose of in-

forming thepube ofthe elalm madebYtheBeU
Telephone Company, sud of varning au piersons Of
the consequence aof sny infringement of Com
panys patents.

Voe-Pri-t sudd an'g Drector,
MontreaLHUGH C. BAKER,

Manager Ontario Dep,
Hamilton.

A NEW SRTS ON TE

SCIENCE 0F ÂCCOuiJS
PRUCE, - - - 0,00a

CONNOR O'DEA

TIMES. 821
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Leading Wholseale Trade of Montral.

CARSLEY & COR
93 St. Peter St. MONTREAL,

WHOLESALE

BRITISH ÂNB FOREIGN

Dry lo I irtr
Our Stock is now

well assorted in
all classes
goods

or
suitable

for the Fal and1
Winter trade,
and a call is
E clicited from
from
when

buyers,
in the

city.

SPECIALTI ES.

DRESS GOODS,
PLUSHES,

KID GLOVES.
SILKS,

SHAWLS,
HOSIERY,

SMALLWARES WOOLS,
HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

CARSLBY & CD.
98 St. Peter St., Montreal.

Loeading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

W. & T. KNOX.

Fiai Spinllers& llil Tliroad M'frs
ILBINIE, SCOTLÂND.

Sole Agents for Canada:

GEO.D. ROSS & C.,
"S Cr.dg Street, Montreal.

elling Agents for theWe.t:

E. A. TOSHACK & 00., TORONTO

Mercantile $ummary.

ON ber last trip to Port Arthur, the Alberta
carried six cars of telegraph wire for the C. P.
R. line in British Columbia.

A GALT firm is said to be engaged on a large
order for pins to go to Cuba, and is the second
or third that has been received from that dis-
tant land.

THE shipm nt of this season's potatoes from
Aroostook N. B. to the New England States
has commenced. Already 15,000 bushels have
been loaded on the N. B. R. cars and forwarded.

WEALTH is an enemy to self-reliance and
industry, says the Columbus Enquirer. As
soon as a man gets a canoe he wants somebody
else to paddle it for him.

A YEARLY dividend of four per cent. bas been
declared by the directors of the Steel Com-
pany of Scotland. After writing off £15,000
for depreciation, the works earned a net profit
of £15,666, on a capital of £400,000.

A HAMILTON firm lias turned out & handsome
set of 500 tin cases for the Ontario Agricul-
tural Farm' Butter Exhibit at the Colonial
Exhibition. The set of cases will hold 2,500
pounds of butter.

A PAcKING house, with a capacity for slaugh-
tering 3,000 hogs per day, is being constructed
in St. Paul. The Sun is very anxious that
Winnipeg shall have something of the kind,
but recognizes that it is necessary first to catch
the hogs.

THE TUnited States and Canada Express
Company has amalgamated with the American
Express Company, which will now cover
pointe in western Canada, Quebec, Lower
Provinces, and throughout the northern and
western United States.

THE traffic receipte of the Grand Trunk
Railway for the week ending September 4th
were 8369,005, an increase of 854,722 compared
with the corresponding week last year. Those
of the Canadian Pacific Railway for the week
ending September 7th were :-1886, 8225,000;
1885, $188,000; increase for 1886, 037,000.

MEss"s. BOLCKOW, VAUGEAN AN Co., of Mid.
dlesbrough, perhaps the largest iron masters in

Leading Wholesale Trade of MontreaL

Cochrane, Cassils & Co
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Cor. Craig & St. Francois Xavier Sts

MONTREAL, Que

HODGSON, SUINER & 0O
IMPORTERS OF

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

347 & 349 St. Paul Street, ONTREAL
and 25 & 27 Princess St., WINNIPEG.

H.A, NEISON & SONS'
DIRECT IXPORTEES of0

Fancy Good s, TorsChristmas Cards
MANUFACTUIRERs OF

Brooms, Brushes, Woodenware, Matches,
and General Grocers' Sundries.

56 & 58 Front St. W.,
TORONTO.

59 to 63 St. Peter SB.

Mercantile Summary.
the world, issue a circular informing their
shareholders, that owing to the state of the
coal and iron trades the directors deem it in-
advisable to pay. an interim dividend for the
past half-year.

SEvERAL large orders have lately been re-
ceived by the phosphate miners of the Ottawa
district, from parties in the United States.
The Citizen learns that the demand frôm this
source is likely to make business pretty brisk
next season, Several firms will continue oper-
ations all winter.

FAnERs in the neighbourhood of Ottawa
continue to complain of the paucity of the
potato crop this year, both on high and low
lands, on account of the excessive rain. The
bug, however, which only appeared late in the
season, is not reported to have done much
harm.

UNDER instructions from the Government of
the Netherlands, Mr. F. W. Van Eeden, direc-
tor of the Dutch Colonial Museum at Haarlem,
Holland, visited the Colinderies. Mr. Van
Eeden admitted that, much as he had been
struck with the products shown by the Cana-
dian Government and*the Canadian Pacifie
Railway Company at Amsterdam and at Ant-
werp, he had not before realized the important
position Canada already occupied in the agri-
cultural and manufacturing industries of the
American continent.

TE annual meeting of the Moncton Sugar
Refining Company took place in MonctonN. B.
recentty. The company, according to the re-
port, had held its own during the year, and
although there were no profits to report, the
prospects for the future were looked on as
more hopeful. The meeting was harmonious.
A recommendation was made and approved of
to seil a portion of the $100,000 of authorized
preferential stock with which to provide a
larger working capital. The old board of di.
rectors was re-appointed. Mr. J. L. Harris is
president, Mr. C. P. Harris, treasurer; Mr.
John McKenzie, secretary. The directors are
Josiah Wood, M.P.; J. A. Humphrey and C.
B. Record, of Moncton; G. W. Chandler and
H. W. Palmer, of Dorchester, and J. 0. Lamb,
of Shediac.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Ulontr-eal.

John Clark, Jr. & Cols
M.MQ.

SPOOL COTTON
Becommended by lb, Pr1inolpal Sewkan machine

Colues as the best for baud and mache swing
in the market.

TRADE MARKS.
For the convenience of ou s the We.nokeep a Juefuil in. of BLACKWHITE,au

COLORS, at 3 Wellington StreetI E., Toronto.

Orders will receive prompt attention.

WALTER WILSON & CO.
Agents for the Dominion.

1 and 8 ST. HELEN STREET, MONTREAL
3 WELLINGTON STREET EAST, TOEOlno.

Wx. BARBOUR & SONS'

IRISH FIAX IRREA
nueOUXYR

GoI .Medal

Grand Prix
Paris Ex-

hibition, 187.

Gold Kedal

Grad Prit
Parle Ex-

hibition, 188,

uneMachine Thrad, Wax Machine Thread, She
Thread, Saddlers' Thread, G ingTwine,

Hemp Tw.ne, &0.

*ALTER WILSON & COMPANY,
Sole Agents for the Dominion.

1 and 8 ST. HELEN STREET, KONTREAT.

8 WW.TLNGTON STREET EAST. 'OBONTO.

EcARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO
OIL, LEAD, PAINT

Colôr & Varnish Merchants
IMPoBTEBs oP

ENGLISH and BELGIAI WINDOW GLASS
Plain and Ornamentai Sheet, Polished, Rolled

sud Rough Plate, &a.

Palnters' d Artists' Materials, Brushes, de
812,814, 816 St. P 8ul St& 2, 55, 57 Com-nisionere St..

MONTREAL.

W.& F. P.URRIE & 0O.,
100 Grey Nun Street, Kontreai.

IMPoTERs or
Portland Cement. Canada Cernent,

Chianne ToIg Roman Cernent,
Ven Lin , Water Lime,

Flue Whiting
Bra Pls f Pars

Scotch Glazed I Mbor=x,
Fire Clay, China Clay, ho.

Manufacturme of Bessemer Steel
Sof, Chir and Bed SPr

ImA lar 80ok alayj on banI'M

Leading Wholesale Trade of MontreaL

CANTLIE,EWAN 5 O.
6eneiaI erchants & Manufacturers'

Blesohed Shirtingaý,
Gr-ey SheelgTickings,

Grhlerey anl Colored Blankets,Fine and Medium Tweeds,
Knitted Goods,

Plain aud Fancy Flannels
Loy Tweeds, Eloàs. h. o

sa- Whola-*e Tra*e o*ly*upplied*

é Vietoria Square ONTREAL.
20 Wefington Street Weut, TORONTO.

WB BEG TO INFORM THE TRÂDE
tha we bave-noluStock a fullinsef Coorel l

KN flTINGSILK
"u°*oth*.***a Sp* n *ks.

To be had of all wholesaile houses lu Canada.

BELDING, PAUL & CO.,

THE CELEBRATED

Ck'gfgfrlo Dai'og Po|gr
i AS PURE AS THlE PUREST,

A"D
BE"f¶t VALUE TAN THE CHEAPEST

Ask for the Cook'& Fa-tend, and take no other.
Beware of any offered under slightly different nâres.AU fkrst-olass grocers sell it.

Sol Soda Bl.
Barrels.

Bi-arb SodaK,
Cram Ta Cry a.

Tartarls AsId rt&
For sale by

COPLAND & MCLAREN,
MONTREAL.

Wholesale Fancy Dry Ooods,
16 ST. HELEN ST., MONTREAL,

65 & 67 Yonge St, Toronto.

TEES, WILSON & CO.,
(Buccessors to James Jack & Co.)

Importers of Teas
AND GENERAL GROCERIES.

66 St. Peter Street, - - MONTRBEAL

BALL'S CORSETS,
Manufactured by

BR.USH & 0.,
Cor. Bay & Adelaide Streets,

TORONTO.

. mESINlS NAS BEEN QUIET
=triwprsudMy oe sacsdpnices of

ad.35 an straight grade rollers 40, are outaide
thlrty sudelydapre.Wehecody
storge for hunred cars of mlWl feed, which we oary
at 03 per car for the firet rnth, and 0150 pecarae uOeln month, sud solfle conslgnrnets.

L. L d~ittini h06
eu Ags.acm;.;.;

Leading Wholeale Trade of Montreal.

S. Oreenshiclds, Son &g0
WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS
MERCoH.NMTS

17. 19 and 21 Victoria Squaré
AND

7309 7329 734 736 Craig St.,

1Ross

MONTREAL.
Sample Room No. 40,
IN HOIUSE, TORONTO,

O-tj

UCUI, MSIDI & cli.
Trade Auctioneers,

29 Front Streot Wet, · . TOR0TO
The lesding Trade Aucton sud Commission Bouseof Canada. Horld TRADE SALES of Dry uoods

Gro r , oots and ShosHa C Furs.GrceLsetc., EVERY FOrrzXdnT.p n uî
Liberal advances made when requlred. No ehar=

for storage, insurance, etc., on consilrnts forsa.
Qulck returna; commissions loy.

SUCKLINO, CASSIÝt Cii.

Mercantile Summanr.
TIAMEsPORD is said to sadly need a bank; it

would also be the better of a barber ehop.
Tis season's crop of flax in the neighbour-

hood of Brussels will foot up to 800 tons, and
the flax mill there is paying 012 per ton for it.

Tum annual industrial exhibition of the Am.
erican Institute is to be held in New York, be-
ginning on the 29th instant and continuing
until December.

Fivx unlicensed sellers of spirituous liquors
were to be tried at Amherst last week. The
Cumberland Railway and Coal Company, are
furnishing the f unds for the prosecution.

Tax total attendance at the Colonial
Exhibiton up to 2nd September was 3,043,885
as against 2,408,306 at the Inventions Exhibi-
tion, 2,393,882 at the Health Exhibition, and
1,634,333 at the Fisheries Exhibition.

Upwinns of 500 packages of butter were to
be shipped from Guelph to the Colonial Exhi-
bition to-day. The bulk of the shipment is
from the Ontario Agricultural College cream-
ery.

ABOUT the first parcel to reach England
under the new trans-Atlantic parcel post with
Canada was a small consignment of boneless
codfish sent from St. John, N. B., to the

Colonial Exhibition, as a novelty to English

consumers.
GosmNsulphide, a product of antimony,

which is being largely made use of the manu-
facture of rubber goods, is in so much.demand
that it is the intention, so the Fredericton
Gleaner telle u, of some of the antimouy
companies in New Brunswick to perform th.
process of separating the rock from th ore on
the ground, and thus save the coot of trezis-

portation of waste material. 'EIh Le

George antimony company has an agent in
Great Britain for the purpose of interestiri
capitaliste in the development of the extentie
veins of antimony which are to be found où

its property.

A
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THE Severn Tunnel, which has been thirteen
years in construction, and has cost over £2,-
000,000, was opened a fortnight ago for goods
traffic. It is nearly four and a-half miles in
length, of which two and a-quarter are beneath
the arm of the sea. In its construction 75,-
000,000 bricks have been used. Pumâps have
been erected capable, if required, of discharging
26,000,000 gallons of water per day.

By no means cheering, the reports of some
British iron works. The Shotts Iron Co. an-
nounce a loss of £4,603 for the year ended with
last June, occasioned by a fall in values of
stock on hand. On the other hand, the Dar-
lington Waggon and Engineering Co. pays 4
per cent.forthe year, and the Swansea Waggon
Co. shows a profit of £2,234, though it does
not think a dividend advisable. The Birming-
ham Small Arme Co. pays 12J %.

l IN no former season, says the Peterboro'
Review, has the Midland division of the
G. T. R. approached the amount of business
it has done this present one. The elevator
and line now being under one management,
trade has developed wonderfully. The volume
of through freight consists chiefly of western
corn, en route for the Eastern States and the
old country. It is gratifying to the Review to
see this route chosen in preference to Ameri.
can lines.

Au assignment is recorded against the Heap
Dry Earth Closet Company of this city. It
was a joint stock concern and took its
title from the man, Heap by name, who,
some tiure ago, commenced the manu-
facture of the closet in Owen Sound. Mr.
Heap retired and the business was carried on
by some Toronto capitaliste who have been
unable to make a success of what was thought
by many persons to be a good thing financially
as it is in a sanitary sense. The company
will be wound up and cannot, it is said, pay
more than twenty cents on the dollar.

FRox Digby, N. S., we learn that the firm
of Thorne & Turnbull, dealing in flsh, has
made an assignment.-Traders in the Mari-
time Provinces, it appears, are not restricted
in making preferences. M. J. Sheehan, a
tailor at Yarmouth, N. S., whose failure is
just announced, indulges in obligations to the
tune of $13,000 of which sum $8,000 is in favor
of his father. Rough estimates place the
liabilities at 830,000 and assets about $20,000.
It is reported that his Montreal creditors are
going to ask for the assistance of the courts in
the matter.-A general trader at St. Hilaire,
Madawaska county, N. B., J. P. Michaud, has
written his creditors that he is unable to meet
his liabilities.

SEvERAL years ago, when the buildings of the
Danville Slate Works, in the Eastern Town-
ships of Quebec, were destroyed and the
machinery damaged by lire, Mr. Robert Miller,
of Montreal, bought the property. A com.
pany has now been formed to work the
property, which embraces 125 acres. The
directors are Robert Miller, Montreal, presi-
dent; Alex. Mackay, managing director.
Henry R. Williams, general manager; J. C.
Stockwell, secretary; J. A. Gibson, A. J.
Morrill, C. C. Cleveland and John Riddle, and
the capital is $50,000, of which 825,000 paid
up. The band of elate is known to be over
two thousand feet in width, and of uniform
color. Not only school slates will be made,
but marbleized mantels, etc. The company
will start with a staff of thirty-five men this
week and expect that at least two thousand
finished slates per day will be produced. The
quarry is furnished with a new engine from
the Waterous Works.

IN the Province of Manitoba, a dealer in
boots and shoes at Prince Albert, J. C.
McKenzie by name, has become disheartened
by duil trade and asks his creditors to take his
stock of 8900 and release him. This, we learn,
will likely be done, and he may think himself
lucky to obtain such a settlement.-At
Regina, the general store firm of Sprague &
Scarlett has obtained an extension of fifteen
months without security.

Wonx in the Nova Scotia coal mines is
steady and there is a good demand for coal
with the Reserve mines.-At Bridgeport work
is very active and shipments are increasing.-
Acadia and Drummond collieries are running
full.-At Spring Hill mines, in the places going
east where the men were formerly paid 36
cents, to be paid at 40 cents, and those going
west to get 42 cents, the former price per box.
Aocording to the Coal Trade Journal, the Aca-
dia has secured the contract for supplying the
corporation of Montreal with some three thou.
sand tons of coal.

REcENT failures in the Province of Quebec
are as follows: Achille Perrault, general
store, St. Guillaume d'upton, has abandoned
his estate. Isaie Hortie, storekeeper at Hull,
is insolverit, and has assigned. A. D. Pro-
vencher, who kept a general store at Nicolet, is
in the hands of a trustee. J. W. Lamontagne,
of Montreal, doing a small tailoring business,
has failed. G. Barbeau, in a small way as a
trader, at St. Genevieve, has assigned. J. F.
Robinson, a Sherbrooke tailor, is closed by
creditors. Auguste Laberge, general dealer,
Ste. Luce, has made an assignment.

Duruis, BRIEN, CoUTIE. & Co., (ten part-
ners in all) doing a dry goode trade in Montreal,
under the style of the "Great Dominion Syndi-
cate," whose failure we noted a few weeks
ago, are unable to make a satisfactory offer to
their creditors, and the business will likely be
wound up. At the time of the suspension
they claimed a surplus of 820,000 over liabili.
ties of 8120,000 ; this surplus, however, has
disappeared, and a closer investigation shows
rather a deficiency. Their brief career should
prove a warning to young dry goods clerks of
small means, who may be ambitiously dis-
posed, as they were, to attempt something
very big.

IT was with no little surprise that the credi-
tors of R. McClinchy, a general trader of
Kagawong, learned of that gentleman's sudden
departure. He is said to owe about $20,000;
but as mortgages cover the greater portion of
his effects, unsecured creditors will fare badly.
Efforts are being made to induce the insolvent
to return.-Irregular habits and consequent
neglect of business have compelled J. E. Kený
nedy, a Cobourg druggist, to assign for the
second time.-When Neil McBride, of West
Lorne, became insolvent some two years ago,
his brother came to the rescue and the firm of
McBride Bros. has continued the general store
business until the present time. Even the
" new blood " did not help matters, for an as-
signment is now announced.

AT Sherbrooke, on the 9th. inst., in the
British American Land Company's office,
arrangements were made for the purchase by
the C.P. R. authoritiesof the Compton County
stock in the International Ry., and of the
stock of local directors. The following persons
were elected directors of the Atlantic and
Northwestern Railway. Sir Donald A. Smith,
Sir Geo. Stephen and Messrs. R. B. Angus,
Sandford Fleming, W. C. Van Horne, F. G.
Shaughnessy, J. J. C. Abbott, E. B. Osler and
W. Whyte. Sir Donald Smith was elocted
presidont cf tbe company. Work is te be

at once commenced between Lennoxville and
Montreal, and between Lennoxville and Sher-
brooke, in order to earn a subsidy, which
is conditional upon the completion of that
part of the work before lst May next.

Mu. H. LYNE, of Clarksburg, has been con.
ducting a general store for many years, but
like not a few others never knew hie financial
condition. Having once had an easy creditor
with whom to deal, he was never, doubtless,
very curions to know how he stood so long as
he could buy plenty of goods on easy terme.
This state of things could not, of course, last
forever, and the reins being gradually tighten-
ed he has at length made an assigument. Hie
liabilities might have been larger had the
' easy creditor " still been holding the lines,
which he is not.-It is reported that J. A.
Wilkinson, a general dealer at Holbrooke, has
absconded.-A fancy goods dealer in Lind-
say, A. W. Hettger, has failed.-Since their
failure two years ago, Rutherford Bros.,
stationers at Owen Sound, have found it uphill
work and now seek relief in a second assign.
ment. Their first was brought about by the
trouble of Jas. Campbell & Son, of this city.
-M. Stern, who kept a small stock of fancy
goods in this city, has assigned.-After an
experience of twenty years in the general
store trade, J. W. Thompson failed at Trenton.
This was five or six years ago. About eighteen
months since he ventured into men's furnish-
ings under the style of Thompson & Co., but
with no better success. He has assigned.

THE London and the Stratford papers hie
given prominence, since our last, to the adven-
tures in those places of a character whose
career would -furnish the basis of several dime
novels. We have ourselves had occasion to
describe this same person before to.day. In
the MONETARY TIMEs of lst December, 1882, we
said of this "financial and social meteor," re-
ferring to hie advent in Montreal: "The
career in Canada of Gustavus Griffin, M.D.,
B.A., chevalier d' industrie and champion pro-
moter of joint-stock enterprises, has been
brief and not brilliant. Mr. Griffin arrived in
Montreal six monthe ago, but whence nobody
seemed to know, and taking offices in St.
James St., became promoter of varions
undertakings such as the 'Canadian Magneto.
Electric Light CQ.,' the 'Joseph Ladell Elec-
tric Light Co.,' the 'Griffin Music Folio
Manfg. Co.,' the 'Pye Improvement Patent
Harvester Mfg. Co.,' etc., etc., which he
expected to organize with an infinitesimal
amount of capital but a large amount of brazen
cheek." Besides these ventures he under.
took. to run an hotel, and required a cash
deposit from those employes whom he proposed
to hire. But he never hired them, though he
purposed to keep their money. He was capi-
assed in that city and spent some time in
duress. Being a person of good address and
impressive appearance, although of dark com-
plexion, he obtained employment as a canvas-
ser, in spite of these antecedents, with a Mon-
trel commercial journal. The amount of
personal and official boasting which he did in
the intereste of that journal will never be fully
known; volumes could not contain it. But
his stories and his lofty figures seems to have
been believed by many, tho' there were business
men who fought shy of him and used their
common sense. He also professed to corres-
pond for Montreal, Hamilton and London
dailies, and put their names on his card. The
Free Pres, however, very properly disavows
him. He lectured, wrote, courted, sang, here
and there in the west. The brassy Oriental
doctor1' even addrossed good advice te teachers,
and children in a Sunday school. The latest
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of hie escapades, however, got him into trouble.
He undertook to 'boom' city lots in Stratford,
and got some railway men in that locality to
go into a land transaction and sign notes
jointly with him. Then he got those notes
discounted and the proceeds put to hie own
credit. The result was hie arrest last Friday
at Stratford for obtaining money under false
pretences. He firet pleaded not guilty and
was bailed; next day pleaded guilty, returned
the money, paid the costs of the persecution
and was then freed, upon hie own recogniz-
ances, a proceeding which the Stratford Times
declares to be a wrong :'The public are not
satisfied at the manner in which the matter
was settled; there is a decided feeling than a
man who put up this job should not be al-
lowed to go unwhipt of justice.' The fellow
boaste of having passes from the Grand Trunk
and other respectable roads, a statement we
hesitate to believe true.

TIMBER NOTES.

It is expected that the cut of loge in the
Upper Ottawa country next season will be
unusually large, says the Perth Expositor.
Messrs. Lord & Hurdman have twelve shanties
in the bush, and other firme are proportion-
ately well represented. The wages paid lum-
bermen are good. There are 20,000 loge in the
Des Joachim boom which, when passed through
this week will finish operations there for this
season.

It is understood, says the Port Hope Times,
that the C. P. R. Co. and the lumber firme in
the valley of the Nipissing are likely te agree
on the subject of rates for transporting manu-
factured and unmanufactured lumber, and that
upon the consummation of this most desirable
arrangement, two superior saw mille will be
erected in McLeod's Bay, near Sturgeon Falla.

Soot, Scott & Co., the Medonte Lumber
Mille, Elsie, has cut 3,000,000 feet of lumber
this season, and has 1,000,000 feet more toe cut
before the mill shuts down.

Commenting on the sawdust nuisance, a
Pembroke despatch tells how James Dempster,
of Petewawa, was brought up before the police
magistrate by fishery officer Grant, on the lt
instant, and was fined $20 and costs, making
in all $24.45, for putting sawdust in Petewawa
river. The Ottawa Citizen adds: "It is a pity
that the law under which this fine was inflicted
could not be put into operation in this city.
Then some other way of disposing of the saw-
dust than throwing it in the river would be
found."

The following is a comparative statement of

timber, staves, &c., measured and culled te 9th
September, at Quebec:

1884. 1885. 1886.
Waney White

Pine ...... 1,726,409
White Pine.. 3,029'783
Red Pine .... 278,641
Oak ......... 626,550
Elm ......... 644,073
Ash ......... 377,105
Basewood .... 4,415
Butternut..... 1,121
Tamarac .... 18,730
Birch &Mape 195,175
Std. Staves .. 38.1.2.25
W. I. ýtaves.. 78.0.0.2
]Brl.Staves .. 0.6.2.13

2,036,713
1,502,329

60,574
1,345,755

947,690
251,996

47
3,083
2,186

380,6
45.8.2.10
81.8.0.20

195.9-3-25

2,365,398
2,172,838

243,392
829,677
378,541
126,685

218
192

3,459
160,641

4927.3-26
67.9.2.6

According to the Ottawa Citizen, the boom

in lumber shipping has at present almost

collapeed, but few orders being. on hand at

present. Unless some sales speedily take

place, the prospects of a boom in the fall for-
warding trade are exossdingiy dxiii.

The Quebec Chronicle hears of no transac-

tions in the lumber market which may be

quoted as dull, while advices from the United

Kingdom are not at all encouraging.

Some facts elating te the lunber trade of
Montreal are furnished in a recent issue of the
Herald: "The Montreal trade is almost alto-
gether in deals and lumber. The deals are
chiefly sent to Great Britain and the lumber
te South America and the West Indies. The
deals are pine, and the greater part of them
come from the Ottawa district; a small pro-
portion is brought f rom Michigan. The great
bulk of the deals is conveyed by water in
barges; very few, comparatively, are carried
by rail. As many as 80,000,000 feet of deals
wereexported from the port last year, being
one hundred per cent. more than the shipments
of 1884. The exports of the current year will,
before the navigation closes, be considerably
in excess of those of last year. Some idea of
the importance te Montreal of this young and
growing timber trade may be gathered from
the fact that about fifty thousand dollars was
paid last year for the labor connected with
loading the deals. A considerable portion of
the deals exported from Montreal is required
for the match factories of Great Britain,
where they are converted into matches and
match boxes. Deals of all qualities are used
for this purpose."

Early last Saturday the mill property of
Bliss Brothers, at Zilwaukee, near East Sag-
inaw, Michigan, was destroyed by fire. The
estimated damage at present is $130,000, in-

cluding about 8,000,000 feet of lumber.

Lumbermen get twenty cents a log at
Wansaw, Wis., for raising "dead" or water-
soaked loge from the bottom of the Wisconsin
River. They have already raised about
600,000 feet, and loge that have been dead for
twenty years are said te be as sound as the day
on which they were cut.

-The Brandon Mail says that the C. P. R.
has now given a special rate of 55 cents per
cwt. on flour te the Paciflc. This enables
Brandon dealers te undersell Oregon dealers,
and a few days since, Alexander, Kelley & Co.
landed the firet car of Manitoba flour in Bri-
tish Columbia.

-Samples of British Columbia fruit have
been brought te Winnipeg by a Victoria fruit-
erer. They are described by the Winnipeg
papers as "fine Bartlett pears, large and juicy,"
and are sold on the coast for from one to two
cents per pound. It is said that tons of these
pears rot every year because more are grown
than there is any demand for.

TORONTO SYRUP CO.
Capital, - - - $300,000.

DIRECTORS.
ALTRE GOODERaAM, Pres't. JoHN LEYs, Vice-Pres't
Geor Gooderham. T. G. Blackstock.

Â.T. ut W. H. Beatty.
B. W. Sutherland, Sec.-Trea&.

MANUFACTURER8 OF

erocers, Syrups,
Conectionors' Crystail|eoose,

Rofined Grapo Sugar, Rose Malt,
Improved Laundryand Com Starch,

WHOLESALE ONLY.

iIA attBu TORONTO,

Toso0i?0moT, olTT

BOECH's
STANDARDDRUSHES
Qjuality and Sizes Guaranteed.

Manufactured by

CHas. BOBOKI & SONS.l
Mfens & Wasroou.: I 1'Stm ys

80 York Street. 142 tei1oa1iae a
T O , Wt.

TORONTO, CANADA.

- -- -T-

-This year's prune crop in France promises
to be the largest ever gatbered.

-On and after lit October American man.
facturers of Oleomargarine are to give
bonds for $5,000 and by the lt November are
required to have their products put -up in

wooden packages, containing not less than ten
pounds each, and stamped or branded with
the word '«oleomargarine " lu letters not les@
than one quarter of aninch square. They are
further required to keep books open to the
inspection of revenue officers, showing the
nature and quantity of the materials used and
the quantity of the product. Wholesale deal-
ers are also required to keep books showing
the oleomargarine received by them, from
whom received and to whom sold.

BRYCE,
IcIMURRICll

& co,
1IIIPOIRTIIs01

CENERAL DRY CODOS
Daily opening Autumn

Shipments. AIl Goods
bought at the lowest
points reached in the
market.

BRYCE, MeMURRICI & CO.,

34 Yonge St., - - - Toronto.

Eby, Blain & Co.
IMPORTERS 0F

Toas, Silgars,Coffees
TOBACCOS, SPICES,

AND

GENERAL GROCERIES
Cor. Front and Scott Sts.,
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Importers and Wholesale Dealers

STAPLE and FANCY

Du GooDs
Woolens, Talors'Trimmings, &o.

WAREHOUSE:

Corner of Bay and Wellngton sts.

COOPER & SMITH,
Yanufacturers, Ip rs and Wholemae

DJ=ealr ln

BOOTS AND SHOES.1
36, 38 & 40 Front St. West, TORONTO.

JAMES COOPER. JOHN 0. SMITH.

MAUFAMTRERS OF i00Slle &Fine Shoes. .
nBTe Maltes. Cro. Brd.

Mark, is a rane ALL
Durabllity of oz IDHS

et y& blqAND HALF S812 S

ASK FOR OUR GOODS,
and be sure you get them.

ST & 33 WELLINGTON ST. E., TORONTO.
ESTABLISHED 1856.

Telephone Communication Between all Ofnces

P. BURNS,
Wholesale and Betail Dealer in

Coal and Wood
Orders left at Offices, cor. FRONT & BATHURST,

YONGE STREET WHARF, and 81 KING STREET
EAST, TORONTO. will receive promnt attention.

THE MHERCANJI[ IGEN[T
The oldest and most trustworthy medium for in-

formation as to thehistory and position of traders
in the United States and Cansada.

Branch Offices in TORONTO, MONTREAL, HALI-
FAX, HAMILTON, LONDON, ST. JOHN and
W Gand in one hundred and three cities of
th! UntedGtates and Europe

Reference Books issued W" January, March, July
and September, each year.

DUN, WIMAN & 00.
ESTABLISHED 1845.

L. COFFEE & CO.,
Produce Commission Merchants,

3o. 80 Church Street, - - Toronto, Ont.
AwaNS oo77 MNoEua L]Y.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

W.J.MGIÂASTER&Co.
FALL IMPORTATIONS

0F

STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS
WILL BE COMPLETE BY

1ST SEPTEM¯BER

We Invite Inspection of Buyers when visiting
the City.

W. J. MeMASTER & GO.
41 Front Street West.

MIIIINERY.
Our OPENING DAYS for the

Autumn Season, 1886. will be
TUESDAY, 31st AUGUST, and
following days.

Stock very complete throughout
the house.

S. F.McKINNON& Co
Cor. Weington and ordan Sts.,

TORON TO.
2 Fountain Court, Aldermanbury, London,Eng

MACHINE 0113.
'Tis a Cent wise and Dollar foollsh°poicy, the

naingo cheap, thin olls, for great i.
the wear and tear of yonr

machinery therefrom.

BY USING

"LARDIN E,"
The Justly celebrated heavy bodied

"6Wearing" (011, your machinery
will be free from accidents

and breakdowns.
BUY NO OTHER. Manufactured solely by

McCOLL BROS. & CO.
EXTR& QUALITY 0F CYLINDER, BOLT-

CUTTING and other OILS always in stock.

S@ TO HANDI

JAPAN TEAS,
S A &so N- 188 6-8'7.

Morgan Davies & Go,
46 FRONT St. .TORONTO.

GOBBAN MNUFAGTURING GO,
JOHE BACON. F. J. PHIL.LIPB.

MANUPAcTUREns 0F

Mouldings, Frames & Looking-Classes

Plate, German aùJ Sheet Glass, Cabinet
Kakers' Saudries, &c.

1 à-

BROWN BROS.
Account Book

MANUFACTURERS.

A agesock onnd, or manufaotured to anyrt ernIUnurpa0e" fr uaity, Durealllity andeans.Establlshed 
7eas

S. CALDECOTT. 46 & 48 w. c. nàmnis.
P. H. BURTON. BAY STREET R. W. SPENCU

AUTUMN STOCK
complete liail Depart.ents.

We draw the attention of the trade to
our large stock of
French Dress Materials,

Velvets, Brocades, Plushes,
Ribbons, and Chem/lle

and Si/k Trimmngs.

STYLE, VARIETY, VALUE.
AGENTS FOR

CHADWICK'S SPOOL THREADS.
Unexcelled for Quality.

S'SI]G-, 1886.

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS
Silks, Velvets, Cashmeres & Fancy DresgGoods,

Hosiery, Gloves and Laces,
Foreign and Domestlc Cotton =ods,*Merchant Tailors'D Fine Woolen T g,

&tc.9 &c.,Worsted Coati and West of England Trous-
exigs a Speclty.

TERHS LIBERAL,

HUGHES BROTHERS.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

OCI LVY,
ALEXANDER

& ANDERSON
Rave recelved a large portion of their

Fail Importations.
Stock will be complote in a few days.

Cor. Bay and Front Stees, Toronto,
CANADAPLATES.
Russia Sý'eet Trou, Stove Polish,
Copper Pltts & Ketties, CoeaiMods,
stove Pipe Eibows, Coai Tonqri,Stoveibipe Dn ipers, Fire Shves,
-toveplibe Wlre, lire 1cks,, patent,
stftveplpe Votrnlsh, Star Thljunbles,
Stovepipe Collars, Cider Slfters,Stove Trucks, Lam.s &LampGoods
Stove Boards, Lanterus, &c. &o.

M. & L. Samuiel, Benjamin & Co.
56 and58 Yonge St. and 9 Jordan St.
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ESTABLISHED 186.

Tg MOET -l<Y TIME'
AN D T IA DE REVI EW,

With which has been incorporated the INTERCOLONIAL
JoURNAL OF COMMERCE, of Montreal, the TRADE

REVIEw, of the same city (in 1870), and the

TORONTO JOURNAL OF COMMERCE.

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.
SUBSCRII TION-POST PAID.

CANADIAN SUBSCRIBERS, - $2.00 PER YEAR

BRITISH " - los. 6c. STER. PI YEA.

AMERICAN " - $2.00 U.S. CURRENCY.

SINGLE COPIES, - - - 10 CENTS.

RePraeeted in Great Britain by Mr. Jas. L. Foulds,
xi Bothwell St., Central Buildings,

Glasgow, Scotland.

Book & Job Printing a SpecIalty.
OFFICE. Nos. 64 & 66 CHURCH ST.

EDWD. TROUT, MANAGEr.

TORONTO, CAN.. FRIDAY, SEPT. 17, 1886

THE SITUATION.

A rumeur comes from Newfoundland, via
Halifax, that President Cleveland will again
recommend te Congress a fishery commis-
sion te deal with all the questions that
demand settlement. Since last Session of

Congress, new questions have arisen : on
the west side of the continent the Ameri-
cans have made claims of the same kind,
aud far greater, than any made by Canada,
in the east. The result is that the claims
nade by classes or corporations in the
United States practically neutralize one
another; leaving room for the moderate
and legal claims of Canada, made on both
Sides of the continent. The difficulties
that have arisen in the west will prove a
check on the extravagant demands made
by New England fishermen, in the east;
and the necessity of reconciling American
conflicting claims will be strongly felt.
Besides, the New England fishermen find
that they can carry on a poaching business

fudisturbed, and that there is more chance
of profit in a legal settlement than in a
defiance of the law ; the catch of mackerel
this year having been only about one-sixth
as much as last year. Possibly the appoint-
ment of a Commission will net meet the
same opposition next Session of Congress
that it did last.

The Canadian Goverument has asked for
the release of the fishing vessels captured
in Behring Strait and taken te California,
and according te one statement a release
has been granted. But the questions
which the seizure raises have yet te be
settled ; and the release of the vessels would
not debar any claim which their owners
maay have for damages. In 1872, Secretary
Boutwell expressed the opinion that his
government did net possess the right of ex-
Cluding foreign fishing vessels from the
Alskan seas. The three mile limit will, of
Course, stand good. It is satisfactory te,
knOw that the American Government will
in respect te these vessels, follow the course
taken by the Government of Canada in
dealiug with American vessels captured for
breach of treaty or ipfraction of law, on the
Atlantic cost. If theme be any forma1 de-

The British Trades Union Congress,
which met at Hull, Yorkshire, resolved that
the reform of the land laws must include
compulsory cultivation of waste land. The
products derived from these lands would
be very small in proportion to the amount
of labor spen , on them. If the laborer were
his own employer and had no rent to pay-
such lands would not yield rent till a heavy
expenditure had been made on them-he
would get much less than the average re-
turn in the shape of wages. But it is in-
tended that these lands shall be cultivated
at the expense of capital: they would be
made lands, that is, their productiveness
would be entirely owing to the capital.
moved labor employed upon them. They
would, for purposes of utility, not differ from
any other creation of capital effected by the
purchase of labor. The application of Mr.
George's doctrine to lands so reclaimed,
would be robbery as unmitigated as the
stealing of a watch or a purse. To some
extent the demand of the Trades' Union
Congress will fit into the Irish policy of the
present government.

Many of the sailors employed on Ameri-
can fishing vessels are Canadians. One of
these being drowned, the vessel put into

Arichat, N.S., to make known the sad event
to his relatives, without officially reporting.
This was a violation of the customs laws,

and the vessel owner had to deposit $400
before she could be allowed to proceed. It

is a hard case; but it is easy- to see that if
such irregularities were passed over, any

amount of smuggling might go on, unde-

tected.

A decision has been given by the Trea-
sury department at Washington, which

narrows the rights of Canadian, and indirect-
ly of American, vessel owners, as they have
been hitherto exercised. A Canadian pro-
pellor, the "California," took on passen.
gers at Cleveland, Ohio, then called at the
Canadian port of Sarnia, and proceeded
with her passengers to Chicago. This is
held to be coasting, an offence punishable
with a fine of *2 for each passenger. If
this decision be valid, it is so for the ves-
sels of both nations, and it will affect the
fortunes and interfere with the plans of
both, though perhaps in different degrees.

Fresh Canadian fish is entitled to enter
American ports duty free; but the Trea-
sury department has decided that this
privilege can be allowed only to fish re-
quired for immediate consumaption. There
will be considerable difficulty in carrying
out this decision, as each custom house
officer will have to decide whether, in his
opinon, the quantity of fresh fish imported
is more than is required for consumption.
This rule places almost unlimited power in
in the hands of collectors, whose decisions
must, from the nature of the case, be more
or less arbitrary.

University federation, at Toronto, goes
on slowly but surely. The Methodist

Conference, by a vote of 188 against 118,
has decided in favor of it. But before
Victoria can remove te Toronto, a considerl

Mr. John Macdonald, the well-known To-
ronto merchant, offered to give #25,000
towards carrying out the resolution. Mr.
Cox, of Peterboro, offered $80,000 condi-
tionally: provided #450,000 could be raised
in all, which proceeds on the lines of the
elder Gordon Bennett's scheme for paying
off the war debt. Mr. Wm. Gooderham
would give a like amount. Mr. Mulock will
give $5,000 free from conditions, as all
offers to be valuable must be. Munificent
offers were made, on condition that Vic-
toria should go to s'me other unlikely
places, but they have no real significance.
The best way to help federation is by
giving unconditional subscriptions to carry
it out.

Mr. Parnell's Land Bill proposes to sus-
pend evictions en payment of balf the rent
overdue. Two serious objections to this
measure at once suggest themselves. There
must be tenants who are unable to pay
half the rent due ; they are the poorest
and, if poverty is to be the rule, the most
deserving of consideration: for them the
bill provides no relief. The second objec-
tion is that the bill authorizes every tenant
to refuse to pay more than half what he
owes to his landlord; instead of meeting a
necessity, the bill authorizes the refusal
to pay by all who wish to shirk their obli-
gations, and who are dishonest enough to
aver that they are not able to pay. Since
rente were judicially fixed, there has been
no fall in prices to correspond with the pro-
posed fifty per cent. reduction in -rent;
though the two percentages need not neces-
sarily be equal.

The Ohio State Board of Agriculture
makes the recent importation of diseased
cattle at Point Levis an occasion for de-
manding that cattle going from Canada
into the Western States should be sub-
jected to quarantine. But the real ground
of the demand is probably to be found
in the fact that for some time Canada
found it necessary to exact quarantine upon
American cattle. The Board adds that
sheep also, going into the States, ought to
be subjected to quarantine, as an alleged
preventive of foot and mouth disease. A
notion of protection to American sheep
raisers is probably responsible for this sug-
gestion.

At the Dominion Trades Congres, which

met in Toronto last Friday, Mr. O'Donohue
said " he did not want to have it under-

stood that land was like other property,
absolutely within title of the men who

assumed to own it- The title to land was

in the State, and that principle should be
afnmed." If a farmer were told that he

does not own the land which the State sold

to him, and which his labor has made pro-

ductive, but that the State, which took his

money for it, still owns it, he would not be

found to be peculiarly receptive of the ides.

It can scarcely have been to discuse this

question that a Trades Congres committee

was appointed to confer with a committee

of Grangers.

The remigration of French Canadians,
who went to the New England factories, is
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ments are reported to have been made for
the return of no less than 105 families from
the towns of Lawrence and Lowell, Mass.
50,000 acres have, by arrangement with
the Quebec government, been secured for
returning emigrants, in Le Lievre and La
Rouge valleys, Ottawa district. This move-
ment is strongly favored by the Church of
Rome, and among the most active in pro-
moting are the Archbishop of Montreal and
Father Labelle. There are many obstacles
in the way of wholesale remigration,
though it is possible that to some extent
they may be overcome.

THE PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE DEBT.

Portage la Prairie is going through an
unpleasant phase of its corporate existence.
It has piled up a debt, the interest of which
it is found inconvenient to pay. But this
experience is not new : it has happened to
nearly every town and city, on the
continent, at some period of their career.
The assessed value of property, in innumer-
able places, has undergone great fluctua-
tions before now ; this experience has hap-
pened to the greatest cities in America,
not excepting New York. But, in former
times, these periods of depression were
courageously and honestly met. The in-
habitants of Portage la Prairie are far
better off than were those of Chicago, in
the infancy of the American city. There
is really no need for Portage la Prairie to
despair: the time may come, and almost
certainly will come, when her present debt
will be looked upon as a light matter, and
when that time comes she will be ashamed
of her present discreditable attitude. And
what is more, she will pay in future ten-
fold for any advantage which successful
repudiation could now bring her. The
New York Stock Exchange, only last week,
refused to list New Georgia bonds, to the
amount of six or seven millions, on the
ground that she has once been a repudia.
ting State. Portage la Prairie is the
first Canadian town which has been
willing to black-list itself as a repudiator.
Even if there were no such things as hon-
esty and morality in the world, this would
be a serious mistake.

There is in the misfortune of Portage la
Prairie that which is capable of exciting
the sympathy of the whole country; but
when she seeks to make her misfortune a
cover for the crime of repudiation, from
whicb the name of Canada has hitherto
been free, the feeling with whieh she must
expect to be regarded is one of resentment.
The discreditable advocates of repudiation
talk as they might be expected to talk :
if they had drawn upon the vocabulary of
the highwayman, they could not talk more
dishonestly. The creditors are told by the
organ of repudiation that if they do not
make a more favorable offer than the town
itself made in June, "there will be little
hope of its acceptance." It is the fashion to
compare the corporation to an individual,
and to justify partial repudiation, in this
way. There is really no true analogy be-
tween the two cases. The life of an indi-
vidual is short; a municipal corporation is
perpetual. The days of its infaney are the
days of its weakness. A town situated as is

Portage la Prairie may well count upon
its future. The present gloom will not last
for ever ; let us hope it will not last long.
That the town is under serious pressure,
is only too true. What is needed is tempo-
rary relief ; that is an arrangement for a
reduction of interest, for a short time. But
that reduction of interest should not be at
the expense of the debenture holders ; it
would be for the convenience of the town,
and it is a convenience for which individ-
uals or corporations under pressure should
be willlng to pay. The unpaid interest
ought not to be taken from the creditor but
simply deferred. An agreement of this
kind would save the honor of the town, and
keep its credit good. Its. worst enemies
are those who advise it to repudiate any
portion of its indebtedness. The sooner it
takes this lesson to heart and acts upon it
the better. There can be no "fair settle-
ment" which abates one iota of the debt :
in deferred payment of interest, in pursu-
ance of an agreement, lies the true remedy.
We bave no hesitation in saying that if the
creditors of the town be willing to throw
off any portion of the debt, it is not the in-
terest of the ratepayers to accept it. The
men who tell them that it is better to rob
the creditors than to throw the burthen of
the debt on posterity are no more fit to be
counsellors in the case than would crimi-
nals in the penitentiary. Hitherto no town
in Canada bas been found that would
tolerate such advisers ; and it is neither to
the interest nor the credit of Portage la
Prairie that she should be the first. Let
the town retrace ber steps, turn ber back
on repudiation, spurn the wretches who
advise to commit an act of commercial sui-
cide, and re-establish ber credit, through
an arrangement for deferred payment of
interest, and all will be well.

The United States bas been disbonored
by a number of repudiating municipal cor-
porations, including Duluth, Keokuk,
Quincy, Cairo, St. Joseph, Leavenworth,
Lawrence, Topeka, Nebraska city, Little
Rock, Helena, Memphis, New Orleans
and Houston. In looking over the argu-
ments used by the repudiators, in these
places, it is not diffieult to see whence
Portage la Prairie draws its inspiration.
The creditors are told that if they do not take
what they are offered, it may be worse for
them ; that what is offered is all the deben-
tures are worth in the market ; that pos-
terity must not be burthened too much or
people will shun the repudiating places, in
the meantime and they will lag behind
their rivals. * The methods, too, are the
same. In one form or another, the repudi-
ating corporation usually suppresses itself.
If it be possible to move bag and baggage
into the prairie, or back from the river, a
movement is made ; when it is not possible,
the members of the corporation resign.
This conspiracy to defraud ought to be
criminally punishable, as under our law it
probably is ; and what is more the utmost
punishment ought to be inflicted on the
wrong-doors.

If we write strongly, the occasion de-
mands it: the first inroads of repudiation
require to be resisted by every arm that
eau be brought against them. It is not too
late for Portage la Prairie to r!edeem its

reputation and dispel the dark cloud that
hangs over its future ; we look to the best
and uncorrupt elements of the town-and
there are many good men in it-to see that
this is done.

After the above had been written, we
received a letter under the signature of
Mr. H. J. Woodside, which will be found
elsewhere. This letter does not demand
an addition to what we have already said.
We are glad to see in it indications that the
writer is ashamed of repudiation, as he
wishes to soften the transaction by giving it
another name. But the case is one in
which it is best to call a spade a spade.

AN OPPOSITION TELEGRAPH.

On Monday last, the telegraph system of
the Canadian Pacifie Railway was opened
for commercial business. According to its
official list, the company has between three
and four hundred offices, distributed as
under: 140 in Ontario, 2 in Quebec, 90 in
Manitoba, 100 in the North-west territories
and 84 in British Columbia. Its rates for
telegrams between points in Ontario are,
we understand, the same low figure, 25
cents, as those charged by the Great North
Western Company, which operates the
lines of the Dominion and Montreal Com-
panies. From Ontario and Montreal to
points in Manitoba or vice versa, the com-
pany's rate is 75 cents for ten words. The
same rate is now being charged, we are
told, by the old company. To Assiniboia
and Saskatchewan, the rate per message
will be one dollar: to Alberta and British
Columbia, $1.25, a reduction of fifty cents
from previous rates. This reduction is the
more natural, as the C.-P. R. lines have
already their own lines in the territory
west of the Manitoba boundary; it will be
long, however, before it will build commer-
cial telegraph lines to remote parts of the
territories, as the Dominion Government,
for reasons of State, have had to do. The
United States' connections of the new line
are, as we have already stated, the Balti-
more and Ohio Telegraph and the Postal
Telegraph and Cable Co's. systems.

Newspapers here and there have been
found to decry the character of the service
done the public by telegraphlines previous-
ly existing, for the sake of exalting, prema-
turely we think, the general excellence of
the C. P. R. telegraph system. Some
Montreal journals, even, have had the bad
taste, in defiance of fact, to belittle the
enterprise and efficiency of the Montreal
Telegraph Company and the Dominion
Telegraph Company in the past, because
the Canadian Pacifie Telegraph, with com-
mendable enterprise, has, in common with
the other lines, taken advantage of the
latest methods and improved appliances
known to the telegraphic world to effect
rapid service. The business public is, how-
ever, the surest judge of the promptness
and accuracy with which telegraph mes-
sages are sent and delivered. And the
testimony is general that we in Canada
have been well served, especially in the
last twenty years, by our telegraph com-
panies, which have, year by year, added to
tbeir machinery those inventions wbich
modern ingenuity have devised for annihi.
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lating time and distance. If the new com-

petitor shall be able to show a better record
than the older lines-allowance being made

for the progress of electrical science in the
meantime-for quick and correct service, it
will earn the gratitude of business men,
and, what is more to its purpose, will get
its deserts in the shape of increasing pat-
ronage. Meanwhile it is not to be supposed
that the Great Northwestern Company,
with its 40,000 miles of wire and 2,000
offices, added to the network of lines in the
States, operated by its American connec-
tions, the Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany, will allow its business to be diverted
without a struggle. The tendency of com-
petition usually is to increase business.
And the effect of the efforts of each com-
pany to attract custom by careful and
methodical working must be, if possible, to
enhance the swiftness and exactitude of
telegraphic communication, and so assist
in satisfactorily effecting commercial deal-
ings.

DRY GOODS NOTES.

-A London correspondent draws atten-

tion, in to-day's issue, to what appears to

him a noteworthy omission from the list of

articles shown by Canada in London, viz.,
native wool. It appears that Canadian

wool was sought for in vain by the experts
who are examining wools from other colon-
ies, and who are considering whether it

may not advantageously be mixed with
other wools. Cheese and honey from Can-
ada will presently be shown at the London
Exhibition. "The Canadian whiskey
shown," we are told, "as well as the beer
and the best class of wine sent were speed-
ily sold."

-It was scarcely to be expected that a
pronounced rise, such as has taken place in

foreign wools and woollen fabrics these few
weeks past, should be without its effect on

woollen goods of Canadian make. So great
was the production, however, and so timid

was every manufacturer about " offending
the trade " by making the first step towards

an advance in price, that the rise has been

slow and comparatively slight. We learn that
an advance of ten per cent on Spring prices

may be considered as established in flan-
nels, blankets and other descriptions Of

Canadian woollens. The makers decline
to receive fresh orders at the old figures.

--A verywell-condensed statement oe h.

evils of over-producing and over-trading is
given in a recent issue of the Milling Worid,

which says: "Close competition, cut prices

and forcing business have seriously affected

the mill-furnishing industry, and long credit

lias still further added to the burdens of

the firms and individuals engaged. A halt

is being called on the credit point, but it is

not easy to see how it will be possible to

linit the invention and manufacture of

milling machinery to the actual needs of

the country. The machines once made,
the agent is called into service and he sets

out to seek customers. One fitm follows
another and competition seems inevitable.

If some inventor will juvent a method of
checking the overdoing et business, there

Will be "millions in itl" for him." Is not

the same true with respect to the field

implements made in Canada, and what of

organs and pianos? We do not wish, at

present, to carry, the enquiry any further,
though other directions will easily suggest
themselves. How about textiles?

-The Grand Trunk Railway makes a
favorable showing for the first half of thls
year; there being a surplus of £80,000,
while in the corresponding half of last year
there was a deficiency of £48,000, the total
gain being nearly £130,000. This result is
gratifying and will be encouraging to the
preferences. But the real question is what
the four per cents will get. Unfortunately
there was a previous gross deficiency of
£129,604 to be met, so that there is still
about £55,000 to be made up. The Chicago
and Grand Trunk was the weak member of
the concern; its deficiency, which was
£93,000 last year, is now again, for the half
year, £86,000. If the company meetq these
deficiencies, instead of deferring them,
what will the four per cents get? The
tide seems to have turned in favor of the
company; but the future is unfortunately
not free from uncertainty.

TORONTO INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.

"Why," said an enthusiastic exhibitor from
one of the Maritime provinces atthb prbsent
show, "ýI had ne kind et idea efthIis exhibi-

lion ;I thought it was a more side-show to the

Provincial Exhibitions of Quebec and Ontario,
of which I had heard so much. However, I

was persuaded to take space for our firm's pro-
ducts and I am glad I did. Now that I am

here, and see what an important occasion it
is, you may bet your life I intend to keep

coming." Another gentleman said to the

writer, referring to the Industrial Fair, "I
will guarantee ito bring five exhibitors from

St. John to this show, and I have a friend and

exhibitor prosent from Nova Sctoia who volun-

teers t bring as many from his province

another year. We had no notion of the num-
ber of people that come together bere, nor did
we imagine there were anywhere in Canada

suh appliances or sncb grounds for an in-

dustrial display."
There are many things in the main corridor

one would like to stop and examine, and many
more that one wishes to describe. But a visit
to the spot and the sight of their own eyes will

better satisfy Our readers. Whether by accident
or design, the central water tountain in the

Main Building has been surrounded on four

sides by four different liquide: oils, inks, paints
and wines. Shuttleworth's inks and Elliot's
paints being faced by Rogers' oils and the
Pele Island wines. Across the way from a
gigantic pyramid of bags, reprebenting British

salt, is the exhibit of the Enterprise Salt

Works, whose proprietor is Mr. F. C. Rogers,

of Brussels. Here is pottery from Belleville

and Picton overlooking canned fish from New
Brunswick. Close by a cabinet of silverware

and crystal, is Macfarlane, McKinlay & Co.'s
array of plain and decorated window shades,
in delicate colore.

The famous exhibit Of CCCLXV varieties of
qChristie, Brewn& Co.'s biscuits, under glass,

hin a rame as big as a farm settler's bouse, is
ia fabe seen near Ihe soul entrance, reting on
black velvet and gol cloth, supported on red

black elvet n. mata from the Torontoand blue railinga.d Db mas tram 1h Tatn
Steel Mat Ce., and rse rmaHmla

Brush Co. The visitor passes, in as many
rods, a dozen displays of tassels, toys, house-.
hold requisites, sewing machines, mantels,
furniture, vehicles, organs, paints, pianos,
safes, ice-boxes. And then ho comes to a booth
which is never without a stationary crowd, to
wit: that of the glass-blowers, next door to
whom is the artificial flower maker, male and
female. The hundreds who crane their necks
and trample their neighbor's toes to ses the.e
artists, are not careful where they climb. We
have seen half a score of them mounting the
stoves and soiling the carpets of the Windsor
Foundry Co., of Nova Sootia, just across the
passage, and we have wondered that the Com-
pany's representative, Mr. Clarence Dimock,
did not pull them down. To bring some thirty
stoves and a ton or so of models al the way
from the Bay of Fundy, in competition with
Ontario foundries, was a plucky thing for this
Company to do. It has a specialty in shipa'
stoves, ship-oapstans, iron windlasses, &c.

But when the maritime province man deter-
mines to do a thing, he often does it with a
will. Here is a St. John firm, which not only
takes a space in the Dairy Building for a
pendulum churn, patented last November, for
which it is agent, but takes another and a larger
space in Machinery Hall to display its own
manufactures. Messrs. T. McAvity & Sons, of
St. John, the firm i question, are brasa
founders. The articles they now desire especi.
ally to show are (1) their new patent boiler.
feeder, (2) a patent check valve, (3) an ejector
basin-cock with an interior vacuum to prevent
leakage. The firm turne out steam whistles,
steamboat gongs, pumps, lubricators, bearings
and such goods. Mr. George McAvity, we un-
derstand, bas already built up a good connec-
tion for the firm in Quebec and Ontario.

As good as a lecture on chemistry is a visit
to a certain booth near the Eastern door, de.
livered by one of the attentive and voluble staff
of a paint manufacturing firm. "Here," said
he, addressing a group of farmers, "is a vial
full of Paris green, a preparation you know
something about. And here, under this glass
case, are samples of the four substances it i
made from. Three white chemicals and a blue
one, mixed, and the result is this bright green
poison 1" The four ingredients were, acetio
acid, white arsenic, chloride of sodium, and
sulphate of copper. Turning to the MorNwar
Tns man, who stood near, the lecturer con.
tinued: "These glasses that you see ranged on
the lower shelf are pigments, ground in water,
and furnished to manufacturers in the shape
of pulp, for laying on wall-papers. They are
made by Wm. Johnson, of Montreal, of whom
you have doubtless heard." Now, that we
were formally introduced, and the scribe
assured the lecturer that h. was not a trained
chemist or metallurgist or opposition canvasser,
much more information was given as to John-
son's Superfine Coach Colora, which, said the
speaker, have superseded Maury's in this

country.
No one will be surprised to ind the familiar

red ticket: "First Prize," attached to the dia-
play made by Jas. Park & Son, the well-known
provision merchants, of this city. It ha. been
awarded in former years, and the present case
is no exception. Their appetizing breakfast
and roll bacon, savoury-smelling canvassed
hams, juicy beef hams, and packages oftolh-
some preserved meats, are placed in the Dairy
Building, and attract attention from thethrong
that passes through that interesting depart-
ment.

The Toronto Syrup Company, which does
net on this occasion ushow any of its syrupa,
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has, in the Dairy Building, a booth for distri-
buting, to farmers and stock-feeders, samples
of their new process cattle feed, composed of
the hull and germ (or the nib and heart) of
Indian corn, declared by Professor Voelcker,
the English authority, to be richer in oily
matter than first-class linseed cake. This feed
has shown remarkable results in increasing the
quantity and quality of milk, and is besides
valuable for horses, sheep and poultry.

Any machine in motion arrests a crowd of
sight-seers, and this is found to be the case by
the Barber & Ellis Co., which has its Reliance
Envelope Machine in operation (up stairs) in
the Main Building. It is said to gum, fold and
count sixty thousand envelopes per day. This
and kindred machines are a necessity to a con-
cern which does so extensive a stationery and
book-binding business as this one does. The
work upon their display of bank ledgers, com-
pany sets, parlor volumes, presentation sets, is
admirable, and the durability of the products
of this kind shown by them is attested by ex-
perience.

An interesting booth is that occupied by the
Dovercourt Twine Mills. In these are produced
cotton and hemp twine, deep-sea line, garden
lines, clothes lines, pulley cords and cable.laid
sash cord. Then the same concern makes and
exhibits hammocks, lawn tennis nets, webbed
halters, &c., &c. Messrs. Avis & Co. deserve
to secure ready sale for such serviceable goods.

ADDITIONAL BUILDINGS.

If our annual exhibition comes at a most
opportune time for one exhibitor more than
another, that one is the stove maker, for just
at this season of the year the housewife is
debating in her mind whether she shall make
the old stove do another year, or buy a new
one. It is aise a weighty matter with the
housebuilder to know whether he shall heat
his rooms by hot water or hot air. The E. &
C. Gurney Co., of Toronto and Hamilton,
wboes works are the most expensive of their
kind in this country, have put up a handsome
building modelled after the Swiss pattern, to
dpmonstrate its system of heating by hot water.
Iere the working of the "Gurney Heater "
and the "Bundy Radiator" seems to be so
simple, so effective, that one ceases to wonder
*t the degree of comfort which has been made
manifest by the full page illustrations that have
appeared in this journal at frequent intervals
during the year. Among the many instances
of the artistic and the useful combined, in base
burner stoves, the "Patrician," seems to
attract most attention.

CARIAGE BUILDING.

In the Carriage Building, where the tribute
of silent admiration is paid by many to the
<isplays made, Mr. M. Guy, of this city, shows
a dozen vehicles of tasteful finish and ingenious
pattern. The "Gladstone" waggon isan at-
tractive type; and when one finds he can buy
for $150 a Surrey, with reversible seat and
family action, such as is here on view, it makes
him anxious to go straight to the factory on
Quen Street with hie money.

The eye of a mechanic is at once taken with
the unpainted but honestly-finished goods from
the Edge Tool and Carriage Spring Works of
Warnock & Co., Galt; their carriage-springs
and gears, hearse and hack gears and phaeton
gears. Among the products of their factory,
we are told the "National," a new spring-
reach gear, has received much attention ; the
"Atkinson," made on the same principle, has
had a great run, and the company is steadily
selling the "Dexter Queen," with newest im-
provements. Charles Champion's patent buggy.

senger may put down or put up the cover of
his buggy without leaving his seat.

ART GALLERY.

It is fitting that the really tasteful display of
parian ware, china, decorated pottery and glass-
ware, sent from China Hall, should lead up to
the Art Gallery. For a long while the Ontario
Society of Artists las been arranging for the
exhibit now made, and on no previous occasion
in Ontario that we can remember has so large
and varied a collection of the works of foreign
and Canadian artists been on view. It is, be-
sides, a worthy representation of Canadian oil
and water-color painting. There are so many
subjects, put necessarily so close together, that
much time and no little ingenuity and taste
have been required at the hands of the hanging
committee for the most satisfactory arranging
of the pictures. Some incongruity and some
disappointment results, here and there, of
course, from the trying conditions, and it is not
easy to get a long and quiet look, undisturbed,
at any one picture. But persons with a taste
for art may easily spend an hour or two in in-
joyment of figures and landscapes by our own
artists, to say nothing of the costly specimens
of Achenbach, Defreigger, Pelouze, of the
continental schools, and of Calvert, Davie,
Pattison, of the British, which have been
loaned by our citizens. Many of the prizes to
be given by the Art Union, at its approaching
drawing, are on view.

THE BELL TELEPHONE CO.

The extension of the wires of the Bell Tele-
phone Company in Ontario continues. The
company bas just completed a number of addi-
tional trunk lines, and others are to be
finished shortly. The following is a partial
Jist of what has been done, viz : A line from
Walkerton through Mildmay, Clifford, Harris-
ton, (taking in Mount Forest), Arthur, Fergus
and Elora, connecting with the rest of the
system at Guelph. This is to be connected
with London, etc., direct via Palmerston and
Listowel, and extended to Brussels and Wing-

am. A line las been built from Toronto
te Barrie, which in a fortnight or so will
reach Collingwood via Stayner. A new line
is now working from Collingwood to Owen
Sound via Clarksburg,Thornbury and Meaford.
We understand that the company is now
using hard-drawn copper wire, which is greatly
superior to iron for these lines,and has already
a copper wire from Buffalo to Toronto. A
new line has been strung from Wallaceburg to
Sarnia, and subscribers in the district be.
tween Windsor and Glencoe can now transact
their business with Barnia by a short line
via Chatham. A new exchange has also been
opened at Alvinston, and a trunk line connec-
tion made via Watford; also at Aylmer with
a line to St. Thomas, and at Plattville with a
line to New Hamburg. Men are now building
a telephone line from Hamilton to Brantford
by a new route, to relieve the pressure of busi-
ness on existing lines, and this wire will be
extended immediately to Watford and Simcoe.
Business is now done over the whole of the
Bell Company's system, in the Provinces of
Ontario and Quebec, at a uniform rate of five-
minute conversations, acoording to distance ;
and for dictated messages 25 cents for a
twenty-word message to any subscriber with-
in 150 miles of the sender, with an extra 12j
cents for each additional twenty words. With
the copper wires, and good instruments and
clear weather it should be posliblleto tele.
phonq ditiOl K .250 1-iies,

a ............. - --

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

The annual meeting of the Canada Life,
accustomed to be held in August, was this year
delayed for a month in order that, before it
was held, the report of the Dominion Superin-
tendent of Insurance upon the policies of the
company should be made. We learn from the
directors' report that the business of the com-
pany's year ended 30th April last, was repre-
sented by 20,073 policies, upon 15,613 lives.
These furnished insurance to the extent of
b39,511,347, the premiums on which reached
81,079,096. New business of the year was as
under: 2,448 accepted applications for 85,486,.
000 Of insurance, the annual premium on
which will be 1188,000. The figures here given
are all larger than the corresponding ones of
the previous year, showing, as previous recent
reports have done, a steady increase in the
business of the company. Death claims were
made under 195 policies on 156 lives, the
amount being $438,547. While these exceeded
the death claims of 1884-5 by $125,000, they
were nevertheless $110.000 within the expect-
ancy, which is an evidence of careful selection.
Now, that its fortieth year has been reached,
we find the total income of the Canada Life
for the twelve months ended with April to
be 81,493,405; and after payment of claims,
expenses, profits to policy-holders, the total
assets are swelled to the sum of 17,396,777,
which is three hundred and fifty thousand of
a gain over last year. These are bandsome
figures, and attest the popularity and success
of this staunch company. It may be remem-
bered that on last year's meeting-on which
occasion it was stated that the cash profits de-
clared for the quinquennium averaged over 30
per cent. of the premiums paid-the company's
policies were valued by Mr. Sheppard Homans
at $4,547,000, their amount being $33,543,000;
and the total liability then under annuities,
bonus reductions and all, $5,274,000. This
year the Canadian Superintendent of Insur-
ance makes the values of policies 85,305,166, or
with bonuses and annuities added, 16,740,000.
It is interesting to notice that no fewer than
13 deaths among the company's policy-holders
were the direct result of accident. Such a
fact as this ought to teach the necessity of
guarding by life or accident insurance against
the ills to one's family or one's heirs which
may attend death or disability by mishap.
The extent of the beneficence of the Canada
Life receives illustration when we learn
that the sums paid in cash last year to its
policy-holders were 1895,000, more than half
of which was in the shape of profits.

INSURANCE NOTES.

A sTEà fire engine has just been delivered
to the city of Vancouver, B. C., by J. D.
Ronald, of Brussels, Ont. That manufacturer
also furnishes the municipality with four hose
reel carriages, 2000 feet hose and a variety of
appliances for the use of a volunteer fire
brigade. The insurance inspector and the
chief of the fire department of Victoria were
present at the varions fire tests, and expressed
themselves highly pleased at ail the perform-
ances of the "masheen." Then was held a
most succeseful firemen's ball, at which aIl
the leading citizens and ladies attended. The
ball was also a financial success, for it yielded
fully $300 cash to enable the firemen to fur.
nish their new fire hall in course of construc-
tion. This is a better use than balle are
usually put t. Let us hope that the onald
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another such devastation by fire as her recent
one.

TE widow of the late Edward Griffiths, a
Cheshire farmer, brought an action to recover

£1,000 on a policy in the Lancashire and York-
shire Accidental Insurance Co. Mr. Griffiths,
while travelling by rail, fell backwards heavily
on the platform, at Chester, but was able to go
on to Oswestry by a later train. Here, com-

plaining of being ill, he was put to bed. * Re-
suming his journey, he was placed in the
waiting-room at Stockport station, where his
wife found him in a semi-comatose condition.
He was taken home and died. Deceased's life

was insured for £1,000. The L. & Y. Co. main-
tained that the cause of death did not come
within the scope of the policy, and further that
this condition of the policy had not been ful-
filled-namely, that notice of the accident
should be given within seven days. On the
first point the jury decided for the plaintiff
the second was, however, reserved for discus-
sion.

WE understand that the Western agents and
employes of the Sun Life Assurance Company
have arranged to entertain the respected man-
ager of that company, Mr. Macaulay, at a
banquet this evening, in this city. An enthusi-
astic time may be expected, and we heartily
wish the gathering all the success which the
varied social and rhetorical talents of its mem-
bers betoken.

- From the return of furnaces in and out
of blast, in the United Kingdom, given for the
month of August, it appears that on the first
September this year, 379 furnaces were at
work and 509 were idle. This is a reduction
of 10 furnaces in the active total since the
preceding monthly return. The active total of
the Black Country district is 28, where a
month before it was 27. In North Stafford-
shire the number of furnaces at work in the
district has been reduced f rom 21 to 18. From
the Lincolnshire district representations have
been recently made to the railway companies
that unless some concession in the matter of
railway rates is made, iron smelting operations
will be suspended. In the Cleveland district,
says the Iron Trades Journal, one furnace has
been blown out. From this it appears that the
decision of the Cleveland ironmasters to blow
out a number of furnaces has not yet taken
effect. In Scotland, furnaces have been blown
out at Dalmellington (1), and at Calder (1).
Messrs. Merry and Cuninghame have stopped
4 of their furnaces; but the Glasgow Iron
Company and the Shotts Iron Company have
each blown in an additional furnace.

-The following is from our Montreal cor-
respondent, under date Wednesday last: "The
healthy tone, noted in my advices of the last
several weeks, still prevails in wholesale busi:
ness circles, and appears to be even gaining
strength. As yet, there is no 'rush' of busi-
ness, but enquiries as to goods are numerous,
indicating that country stocks are in moderate

omnapass. There is, taking trade as a whole,
a sound and steady movement going on of
fair dimensions, which doubtless will increase
as the season progresses. The grain crops
throughout this section have been harvested
in god condition, and the yield has been very
satisfactory, better than an average. Potatoes,

. hOwever, are said to be rotting in some dis-
tricts. Apples, we understand, will be rather
a short crop."

-Th. share market in- Montreal is rather

Bank of Commerce stock has been largely
dealt in at 125 te 126; Bank of Montreal has
sold at 226 te 226j; Toronto 208 te 209 ; Mer-
chants 131î. Among shares of other descrip-
tions, Richelieu 'and Ontario Navigation Co.
has brought 80f; Montreal Telegraph 126J te
127; City Passenger R. R. Co. 200 te 202;
Canadian Pacific R. R. 67j; Montreal Cotton
Co. 117.

-Reference has already been made in these
columns, by correspondents, as well as edi-
torially, te the quantity of land lying unused
close te Winnipeg. From its proximity te the
city, this should be made productive in some
direction, whether as market gardens or other-
wise. We are glad te learn from a paragraph
in the Manitoban, copied elsewhere, that a
company is being formed te deal with these
lands.

Carrespondence.

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE.

To the Editor of the Monetary Tiimes.
Sni,-In your issue of Aug. 27th you have

an editorial on "Municipal Repudiation,"
which is a mixture of abuse and misstatement,
as regards this town. It does net seem te be
the product of one who has any sympathy for
the debtor. We have net the slightest doubt
that Ontario would be prepared te see Portage
la Prairie sacrificed te a presumable desire
"te keep the credit of the North-West good."

The town of Portage la Prairie does net owe
"$260.000 besides accrued interest." The sum
of $237,000 with accrued intereet, in all about
$260,000, is the debt. What was proposed,
was te reduce the principal from $237,000 te
#200,000. throw off the accrued interest and
reduce future interest. This was the offer
which the agent of the English creditors
seemed willing te accept when he met the
deputation from Portage la Prairie, which was
down to ask the Local Legislature last winter,
te paso an act allowing no higher than a cer-
tain rate (probably about 2 cents on the dól-
lar) te be levied as taxes in municipalities.
This offer, made in good faith by the town,
and looked upon by all here as the best that
could be made, was rejected by some of the
English creditors. One Canadian creditor
holding $40,000 of debentures was willing te
accept this offer, besides somue smaller ones.
These negotiations were kept up until a few
weeks ago, when finding that their offer had
been rejected, feeling they had made as liberal
an offer as they could carry out, and finding
that the sheriff stood ready te levy for about
$60,000 in executions, before protection could
be had from the Legislature, the council of
this town resigned in a body, so that no rate
as that contemplated (about 8 cents on the
dollar) could be levied.

Either yen do net sufficiently comprehend
the difference between compromising and
repudiating debts, or else, actuated by a
malevolent spirit yen refuse te see anything
but evil in the action of the citizens of Portage
la Prairie. A mere play on an alleged differ-
ence between individual and municipal corpo-
rations is little defence. That there is less of
composition among the latter is admitted,
neverteless yeu will no doubt be able after a
little research te find some cases where cor-
porations have compromised debts.

The citizens Of Portage la Prairie have net
been actuated by a desire te force the town's
creditors te accept the offer, and have only
taken extreme steps, as a matter of self.
preservation. The steps taken are undoubt-
edly the wisest, as a heavy levy would drive1
the citizens out of the town, and thereby allowj
the creditors less opportunity te recoup their1
loss, than by accepting a moderate compro-1
mise. The English creditors have been kepti
in ignorance of the true state of affairs, their
names and addresses having been kept secret
by their Winnipeg agent. The condition of
the town of Emerson was an ncentive te our
council te endeavor te avoid such a calamity,
as a decreasing population and a hopeless load
of debt would be sure te precipitate.

It is tortunate for Canada that o few <cases

"boom" (of which the less said by either
Manitoba or Ontario people the better, as
neither can throw stones to any great extent)
is responsible for our position. The future
seemed so bright, growth was so rapid and
values went up so quickly, that the coolest
heads were deceived. A $100,000 bonus to
float the Portage, Westbourne and North-
western Railway (now the Manitoba and
Northwestern), a $35,000 Collegiate Institute
and public schools, a town hall, miles of
graded streets and sidewalks constructed at a
time when labor and mterial were dear, soon
rolled up a debt which was not excessive on a
87,000,000 assessment, but when the same
debt rested on less than a million dollar
assessment, it was crushing, and next year,
when the assessment was likely to be reduced
by a court of revision, it would become more
so. It is, and has been for a year or two
past, utterly impossible to pay present interest
on this great sum. It is only proper to say
that the merchants and people of the town of
Portage la Prairie are as enterprising, as
honorable, as careful and businesslike, as
those in any town in Canada-I challenge you
to prove otherwise. They have pulled through
exceptionally hard times, many having lost
their all in the "boom," but they are not de-
sirous of being driven out of the town or sold
out of home, nor do they wish to see their suc-
cessors sold out, twenty years hence, when the
debt comes due. They neither ask nor expect
sympathy from Ontario people, they are pre-
pared to work ont their own problem, and all
they desire is a fair show and the truth told.
It is to their interest, the town's interest to
have the debt matter settled at once that they
may take advantage of the prosperity of our
splendid section of oountry, the "garden of the
west," and we are willing to assume any
burden which we or our successors can reason-
ably expect to carry.

There is little of the repudiating spirit in
Manitoba, as also in Ontario, from whence the
majority of us come. But when we are taxed
heavily for the benefit of Ontario manufac-
turers (35 per cent. on agricultural machinery,
about 50 per cent. on canned goods, on other
manufactures and products in proportion),
when our local railway charters are persist-
ently disallowed to advance the interests of
an already too great monopoly, and in the
interests of Eastern Canada, when our great
northern outlet project, the Hudson's Bay
Railway is steadily decried by eastern Cana-
dians, when in fact, too many obstacles are
thrown in the way of a new Province and its
growing communities, it is well to stop and
consider if it will be best for creditors te exact
the las cent from overburdened municipali-
ties.

Thanking you for the space and request-
ing you not to call us "rogbers" again as nome
there are here, who understand "Canadian."

I am, etc.,
Respectfully yours,

H. J. WoODOsIDE.
Portage la Prairie, Sept. 6th, 1886.

GOVERNMENT SAVINGS' BANKS.

To the Editor of the Monetairy Times:
Sm,-.-The very able article on Government

Savinga' Banks in your issue of the 18th Aug.
last, deserves the careful attention of every
bank official throughout the Dominion, and
particularly so in the maritime provinces,
where the chartered banks are plaoed at a
very great disadvantage, owing to the action of
the Government.

Can any of your readers inform me why the
Post Office Savinga' Bank system, which I be-
lieve is an excellent one and works admirably
in the Upper Provinces, has not been adopted
down here? The Banks would then have little
or no cause of complaint and the public would
be better served, as places could then be
reached where there are no banks at all ait
present. The limit in one case is 8300 and in
the other 83,000, which may possibly have
something to do with the difficulty.

The more the subject is ventilated and under-
stood by the public, the better it will be for the
future good of the country. The present sys-
tem is dangerous in the extreme.

I remain, Sir,
Tour. truly,
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SOME OMISSIONS.

To the Editor of the Monetary Times:
Si,-I wishthrough your journal to remark

that there is not a single exhibit of Canadian
wool at the Colonial and Indian Exhibition.
Io not this an oversight? I understand ·that
the experts who are looking over the wools
from other British Colonies have expressed
anxiety to get samples of Canadian growth,
considering that it might be used to advantage
in combination with other wools.

Attention may well be drawn also to the fact
that the Canadian whiskey shown, as well as
the beer and the best class of wine sent to the
Exhibition, was speedily sold. There is, I am
well assured, a splendid opening for some more
consignments in this direction. In fact, On-
tario rye whiskey is very much sought after.
The exhibit of honey from Canada has not
arrived, and is frequently asked for.

CNmDIN.
London, England, 2nd Sept., 1886.

THE COST OF ASSESSMENT
ASSURANCE.

To the Editor of the Monetary Times.
SIR,-Your issue of Aug. 13th, 1885, con-

tains an article referring to the London Maso-
nio Mutual Benefit Association among other
assessment associations. Figures are given
purporting to be a statement of deaths and
cost of these institution. These figures, as far
as they apply to the L. M. M. B. Association
are almost identical with those which appeared
in your issue of Aug. 8th, 1884. Then the
writer admitted the average cost of every
$1,000 insurance, without profits, in old line
companies to be $28.20 per annum, and
attempted to prove, in his way, that co-opera-
tive associations cost more, namely 128.30.
In our reply, which appeared in your issue of
Sept. 12th, 1884 we showed how far his figures
were to be relied upon by the fact that for the
13 years preceding, in the L. M. M. B. Asso-
ciation, the highest cost in any one year was

$15.00 per 81,000 insurance, and the average
cost for the 13 years was $11.00 per
annum including expenses. The above facts
wil apply with equal force to the figures used
in your issue of Aug. 13th, 1886. But as the
writer uses them for a different purpose,
namely to prove they indicate a "downward
road to inevitable disaster," to which "there
is no exception and no escape," a word of rèply
is needed.

Any one drawing such an important con-
clusion should be sure his figures are right. It
is also clear the writer, with his present stock
of information regarding the L. M. M. B.
Association at least, will never be able to give
a correct criticism. His argument is:-There
is an increasing cost from increasing death
rate and consequent numerous lapsingof mem-
bers, therefore "downward road to inevitable
disaster." This mode of reasoning will prove
more than the writer intends, for old line com-
panies he will admit, have an increase of death
rate and therefore cost to the companies; the
other consequences named will be if his argu-
ment is worth anything.

But,m he will say, old line companies have a
reserve to protect them from these conse-
quences. So the L. M. M. B. Association has
a large reserve, and an adequate and per-
manent system of reserve building, forming as

complete a preventative and safe-guard against
collapse from these causes. The writer doe
not evidently understand that assessment
societies may be surrounded with guards as
well as old line companies, and falls into the
error of supposing that because some have not
these guards, all have not.

The writer further overlooks the fact that
our policyholders, after the first five years
receive annual and growing profits to the
amount of some 20 % of their cost or premiums.
The effect of these profits in our system is to
level down the cost or premium if so be there
should be a constant increased in the death
rate. But this leveling down process differs so
far from the old line companies that, while
theirs is leveled down to $28.20 per $1,000
insurance on the average, the L. M. M. B.
Association levels its premiums down to hall
that amount and iess.

Yours respectfully, etc.,
R. LEwIs,

President L. M. M. B. Ass.
London, Sept. 9th, 1886.

M¾eetings.

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

The annual general meeting of the share-
holders of the Canada Life Assurance Com-
pany was held on the 14th September, at the
head offices of the company, in Hamilton. The
chair was occupied by the president, Mr. A. G.
Ramsay. The shareholders present were:
Messrs. W. F. Burton, Geo. A. Young, F. W.
Gates, Hon. D. McInnes, W. F. Findlay, R.
Hills, Jas. Osborne, Dr. W. L. Billings, Adam
Brown, Dennis Moore, John Riddell, David
Kidd, Alex. Ramsay, A. Bruce, Campbell
Ferrie, Walter R. McDonald, Thos. C. Swin-
yard, of New York; Nehemiah Merritt, of St.
Catharines.

The following representatives of the com-
pany were present: Alex. Ramsay, David
Kidd, Dr. McDonald, of Hamilton; J. D. Hen-
derson, of Toronto; E. W. Cox, of Peterboro'.

Mr. R. Hills, who acted as secretary of the
meeting, read the advertisement calling the
shareholders together, and also the minutes of
the last general meeting.

The president said:-Before going on with
the regular order of proceedings, I would like
to explain the delay in calling the meeting,
which is held, this year, later than is usual.
The directors were anxious to have the result
of the investigations of the Government Insur-
ance Department. We now have it and it is
very satisfactory. The directors considered
that the report of a person in the position of
Superintendent of Insurance would be more
valuable and give more confidence than even
the reports of officers of the company. His is
an independent opinion. It is laid before you
with our annual report.

REPORT.
The directors beg to present their thirty.

ninth annual report, and the accompanying
statements and accounts of the business of the
past year to 30th April last. In doing that,
they have pleasure in drawing attention to the
fact that the new business transacted again
largely exceeds all previous years.

The number of applications for assurance
was 2,634, for the sum of $5,873,456, and care-
ful consideration of each of these resulted in
the acceptance of 2,448, for 85,486, 456, with
annual premiums of $188,023.51. 186 applica-
tions for assurance of $387,000, not being such
as it appeared in the interest of the company
to accept, were declined, and the remaining
112, for $242,000, were not completed.

The total business in existence at 30th April
last was $39,511,347.44 of assurances, under
20,073 policies, upon 15,613 lives, and an
annuity of 8400 per annum.

As shown by the statement of receipts and
payments, the income of the. past year was
$1,493,405.21, and after payment of all claims
and other expenditure, includine $455,407.16 of
profits paid in cash to policy-holders, the total
assets of the company were increased to
87,396,777.50.

During the year 156 deaths of assurers for
8438,547.79 occurred, under 195 policies, but as
the sum calculated upon was $547,633, it will
be seen that the claims by death were largely
under what were provided for.

The Government Insurance Department
having this year made its valuation of the
company's risks, as prescribed by the Insurance
Act, it affords the directors much satisfaction
to be enabled to submit the result of that, as
communicated by the letter of the Superinten-
dent of Insurance herewith. His valuation
confirms the sound position of the company,
and warrants the anticipation that the Canada
Life will continue to give its policy-holders
larger profitson the general average of policies
than are believed to be given by any other
company.

The usual dividend was paid to the proprie-
tors daring the past year.

The following directors retire from the board
by rotation; but are eligible for re-election at
the present time: The Hon. Mr. Justice Bur-
ton, Col. C. S. Gzowski, A.D.C. to the Queen;
and N. Merritt, Esq.

(Signed) A. G. R.usex, President.
R. HILLs, Secretary.

The Canada Life Assurance Company,)
Hamilton, Ont., 8th Sept., 1866. J

sTATEMENT OF RECEIPTs AND PAYMENTS OF TE
CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY FOR THE
YEAR ENDING 3OTH APRIL, 1886.

Receipts.

To balance at 30th April, 1885 .. #6,559,372 29
Premiums re-

ceived on new
policies and
renewals .... 11,079,096 23

Extra risks.... 1,818 93
"FInes ........ 473 04

Interest earned
on investments
and profits on
sale of Deben.
tures, etc..... 412,017 01

1,493,405 21
Add difference between Account

value and Par value of De-
bentures..................
Amounts received, being
balance of items in Suspense
Account awaiting arrange.
ment..................

Paynents.

14,822 14

2,434 44

$8,070,034 08

By Expense Account......... 221,629 94
Written off Loans on Real

Estate (mortgage having
proved a Forgery........ 2,000 00

Liens on Half-Credit Policy
written off .............. 542 75

Re-Assurance Periums .. 3,739 37
Claims by death $392,928 52

" " "d Ma-
tured Endow-
ments 9,000 00 4•1•28••

Cancelled (purchased) poli-
cies..................

Profits of Mu-
tual Branch-
"Bonus. $39,882 40
"Cash" ..... 305,318 57
"D i minution
of premiums" 110,206 19

Dividends and Bonus on
Stock................

Annuities ................

401,928 52

37,921 88

455,407 16

87,500 00
400 00

11,211,069 62
Balance of Assets as per

General Abstract of assets
and liabilities...........6.858,964 46

18,070,034 08
(Signed), A. G. RAMsAy, President.

R. HILLs, Secretary.
The Canada Life Assurance Company,)

Hamilton, 3rd September, 1886. j
Audited and approved,

(Signed), JAs. SYDNEY CROCKER,
Auditor.

GENERAL ABsTRACT OF THE ASSETS AND LIABILI-
TIES OF THE CANADA LIFE ALsURANCE COM-
PANY, AS AT 3OTH APRIL, 1886.

Assets.

Cash on hand, $55.15, and in
banks, $161,476.45..........$ 161,631 60

Mortgages on real estate-value
in account .................. 1,267,179 79

Debentures-value in account
(par value)

City .............. 520,199 54
County ............ 429,773 34
Township..........399,105 33
Town...............621,314 37
Village.............539,428 06
Harber of Montreal 50,000 00
Ontario Government

subsidy ........... 3,163 77
Canadian Pacific

land grant bonds... 375,000 00
C a n a d a Southern

Railway guaran-
teed............. 93,073 59

Loan Companies.... 20,000 00
Dorchester Bridge

Company........ 6,011 43
$2,853,069 43

Bank stocks ................... 543,598 23
Stock in loan companies ...... 25,655 F0
Dominion Telegraph Co stock 5,723 50
Gas companies stock.......... 16,565 15
Loans on policies.............. 586,441 30
Loans on stocks, etc............909,130 95
Real estate-head offices and

branches ................... 304,500 00
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Liens on half-credit policies in
force ...................... .166,880 17

Ground rents (present value) .. 11,482 58
Office furniture ............... 7,206 26

66,858,964 46
Other Assets.

Cash in agents' and
others' hands, in-
cluding receipts
held by them for
premiums which
have since been
accounted for..... 298,ß50 90

Half -yearly a n d
quarterly premi-
ums secured on
policies, and pay-
able within nine
months ......... 144,691 05

$443,341 95
Deduct 10 per cent.

for cost of collec-
tion.............44,334 19

Accrued interest on debentures
$399,007 76

138,805 28

$7,396,777 50
Liabilities.

Capital Stock paid up......... 125,000 00
Proprietors' account............ 102,587 40
Assurance Funds .............. 4,903,717 04

NOTE-From this fails to be de-
ducted $89,886.36, as it is paid for
Death Clans not fully due, or for
which claimants had not presented
valid discharges at30th April, 1886;
nearly all since paid.

Assurance and Anuity Funds. ,110 36
Annuity Funds .............. 5,453 70
Profit Funds, being declared

profits upon Mutual Assur-
ances ...................... 1,642,959 39

NOTE From this falls to be de-
ducted 836,7E126, as it is paid for
vested Profits on the above unpaid
Death Clains, aud "Cash" sud
"Diminution" Profits unpaid at 30th
Aril. 1886

pr , . . .Reserve Profit on mutual policies 76,702 1
Suspense Account-balance of

items awaiting arrangement .. 2,434 4

$6,858,964 4
The Canada Life Assurance Co'y,

Hamilton, 3rd Sept., 1886.
(Signed), A. G. R.tsAT, President.

R. HILLs, Secretary.

Audited and approved.
(Signed), JAs. SYDNEY CBOCKERo

Audilur.

AUDITOR's REPORT, 1886.

To the President, Vice-President and Direc

tors of the Canada Life Assurance Comn
pany :

GENTLEMEN,-I have completed the examina
tion of the Company's books of account to tb

close of the financial year ending 30th Apri

last, their several entries being duly vouche
and correctly recorded, the cash balance
agreeing with the bankers' statements at th
above date, after deducting the outstandin

cheques, as noted in the ledger. The deben
tures, mortgages and other securities wer

severally produced and examined. Thei

amounts correspond with the schedules of in
vestments herewith submitted, and with th

totals of the several investment funds as state
in the ledger. The accompanying statemeni
of assets and liabilities and receipts and pa

moents have been examiiied with th. ledge
balances,aa d are certified to be correct.

(Signed), JAs. SYDNEY CROCKER,
AuditoT.

Hamilton, Sept. 4th, 1886.

REPORT OF CiMMITTEE ON INVEsTMENTS.

We hereby certify that we have carefulJ
examinîed and passed in detail the severi
securities specifiel in the "'General Abstra'

of Assets and Liabilities to the 30th Apr
last," and find the same to be correct, an
have also verified the balance of cash.

(Signed), F. W. G4TEs,
N. MERRITT,
JAMES OSBORNE,
DENNIS MooRE.

Canada Life Assurance Company's Offices,
Hamilton, 19th July, 1886.

TIMES. 888

REPORT BY GOVERNMENT INSIjRANCE DEPARTMENT. was sustained by the forgery of a mortgage

OFFICEOF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF upon a farm in the County of Poel npou

INSURINE, Nwhich that sum had been lent. The forgery

OTTAWAINrd Sept., 1886. and the scheme by which the money was
A.T.wC3rdaept.,s1886. eobtained f rom the company were so cleverly

A. G. RAsAY, EsQ., Canada Life Assurance devised and executed that no care or reason-
Co., Hamilton, Ont. able precaution on the part of the company

DEAR Sn,-The following is the result of or its solicitors could possibly have avoided

the valuation of the policies of your company, them, but the board, deemng il its duty to
as at 30th, April, 1886. In the valuation of secure the punishment of a crime so danger-

the policies and bonuses, the Institute of ous to society, and to our own and other in-

Actuaries' H. M. Table of Mortality was em- stitutions, spared no trouble or expense to

ployed, with 4j per cent. interest, pure prem- attain that object. The course resulted in

iums only being valued. In the case of the the sentence of the culprit to the Penitenti.

annuities the Government Annuity table, with ary for two years, which it is hoped may deter

4j per cent. nterest, was used:- the recurrence of any future attempt of the

No. Amount. Value. kind.

Policies... .20,073 $36,975,861 44 85,305,166 96 Allusion is made in the report to the recent

Bonuses- valuation of the company's risks by the In-

Rever si on- surance Department of the Government. You

ary. 8,912 2,540,171 251are aware that by the Insurance Act of 1886,

P.R.of prem 704 1,440,943 20 it is provided that companies like this, licensed

T.R.of prem 3,493 by the Government to transact life assurance
--- business, shall f rom time to time have such an

Total.... $39,516,032 69 $6,746,110 16 investigation of their position made by the In.

Annuities. . 2 2,745 27 surance Department as may fully establish
-_____their soundness and solvency.

Total value 86,748,855 43 The investigation of this company, so re-

Policies re- cently made by the Insurance Department,
insured.. #120,463 58 17,686 31 fully confirms the soundness and strength of

the company, and it will doubtless prove

Net reserve $6,731,169 12 beneficial to it, by still f urther adding t the
Yours truly, confidence and satisfaction of assurers, and by

(Signed), W. FITZGERALD, increasing the public support which it has
Superintendent of IIsurance. already so largely obtained.

After it had been moved, seconded and The publiBhed report and financial state-

carried that the report which was printed and ments are so full and explicit that I do net

laid before the shareholders should be taken know that I need say anything further as t

as read, the president moved the adoption of them, or as to the general business of the

the report as follows company, but if there be any explanations or

6 The President's Addres :-I beg e move the information which I can give to the meeting,

adoption of the report by 1he directors which I shaîl most gladly supply il.

is now before you, and which, having been Mr. F- W. Gates in seconding the adoption
9 printed and in your hands for some days, has of the report said: The president has so fully

been taken as read. It contains the record of referred to all the various interests that he

another year's success and prosperity, and had lefit nothing to be said on the subject. I

shows the business of the past twelve months would therefore content myself with simply

to have been as remarkable in its amount as seconding the report.
il is undoubtedly favorable in its character. The report was adopted without opposi-

To some extent this greater success than tion.
4 usual is doubtless attributed to the general It was moved by Mr. Adam Brown second-
- satisfaction which the distribution of the ed by Dr. Billings, That a vote of thanks

6 profits last year gave to our policy-holders, be tendered the president and directors for

confirming as that did the claim that for their attention to the interests of the company
persons desirous of providing for their families during the past year.
or dependents by the system of life assurance, Mr. Brown said that the wonderful state-

this company's advantages were such as could ment now presented was an evidence of the

not be surpassed. The total amount at risk work of the president and officers that could
being now close upon forty million dollars, an not be overlooked.
idea of the magnitude of the company's inter- The resolution was adopted and acknow-
esta and operations mav be obtained by con- ledged oy Mr. Ramsay.
sidering that these figures largely, I believe, Mr. Dennis Moore, moved, seconded by Mr.
exceed the operations of any banking or other W. R. Macdonald, the appointment of the fol.

financial institution of Canada, except one, lowing scrutineers of votes for the election of

- t! e Bank of Montreal. directors, in the room of the three retiring,
The sums paid in cash to policy-holders Messrs. John Riddell and W. F. Findlay. H

during the last year wero 8895,258, of which also moved that the poll be now opened, and
- no less than 0455,407 was by way of profits be closed upon five minutes elapsing without a
e alone. vote being tendered.
il As the report mentions, 156 deaths occur- The retiring directors whose terms had
d red last year among our assured, and of elasped were: Hon. Mr. Justice Burton, Col.

s these it will intere t the meeting to learn that Gzowski and Mr. N. Merritt.
e no fewer than 13 were the direct result of ac- The scrutineers reported that these gentle-

g cidents, suddenly in nearly every case depriv- men had been re-elected for a period of four
a- ing families of their whole means of support, years.
e except the provision which had thoughtfully The meeting then adjourned.
.r been made for them by means of their life At a subsequent meeting of 1he direorS

- assurance with this company. Mr. A. G. Rsmsay was re-elected president

le The safe and profitable investments of the and Mr. F. W. Gales vice-president f he

d lurge funds now held by the company neces.-a

ts sarily continues teobe an object of constant company.

Y- anxiety and consideratiori by the direclurs,

Br and this has been especially th case during HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
the last six months, from the great absence ' COMPANY.
of desirable loans and other investments. It

is hoped, however, that as borrowers who From Insurance Times.
have good security lu offer become aware,

asian glad sursay they are gradually doing, It is refreshing to contemplate the seventy

tha Iheymay obtain yans from this com- yoars' record of this ever fire-tried and ever

hy pany the lowest prevaing rates, applica- staunch veteran, which has always been fore-

al lions for the best clap ao ans will keep the most in the battile with the fiames for the pro-

l funds fully enployed upon fair and reasonably tection of its policy-holders, against over-

'il remunralive term pwhelming disaster, and to find it, thanks to

id The constant object of the directors s to the infallible skill and watchfulnessof thoem

obtain investaents of as nearly an absolutely at the helm, stronger than ever, with its capi-

safe character as is possible, at moderate rates talpaid upof! 1,250,000, total assets amounting

of interest, asd they t no time allow them- up close to $5,000,000 including a net surplus

selves t be led away from that object by the ($1,440,359.21) much larger than the capital.

temptation o! high ineerdst. To this may, I The Hartford Fire's business is on a grand

tem1, ofl .hattributed the almost entire scale. It received last year for fire premium
nce farlo b o athe ivtnes o! 1h, -2,308,667.86, sud a total income o! 2,510,-

cobpene frmLast upon themves, il will be0 536.30. Ils outgo was proportionate to its

seeny 1. Lascouna, that a los o! 82,000 magnitude, being 81,320,024.25 for fire louses,
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and 82.810,936.49 for total expenses, inoluding
dividends paid, 8250,000.

The company's system, perfected in the
course of years, and the management entrusted
to underwriters of long and extensive experi-
ence and eminent capacity, sustain its high
reputation as a leading finre institution of the
age, and shield its important interests in all the
vicissitudes te which the American fire under-
writing is subjected, and which have swept
scores of fire insurance companies out of
existence ind compelled others to submit to
absorption by stronger or more successful
corporations. When, therefore, a change
takes place in the official staff of this great
company, general anxiety is felt to learn
whether the officers withdrawing will have
their places supplied by others equal in ability
and fully capable of discharging their heavy
responsibilities.

We are happy to state in this connection that
the retirement of the company's distinguished
secretary, C. B. Whiting, elected president of
the Orient of Hartford, has been followed by
the promotion of R. C. Royce, formerly assist-
ant secretary, trained for many years in the
same school as his predecessor, and, like him, in
attainments and natural talents worthy of his
elevation, and qualified in an eminent degree
te fulfil its duties to the perfect satisfaction of
all interested in the company's management
and welfare. In pursuance of the same prin-
ciple, se inciting te zeal and fidelity of service,
Mr. Thomas Turnbull, who in a subordinate
position bas won the confidence of the Hart-
ford Fire's officers and directors by his intelli-
gence, industry and merit, bas been appointed
assistant secretary. According to this fair
order of advancement, the company's estimable
president, George L. Chase, Esq., bas been
assigned two tried and trustworthy officers on
whom he can safely and confidently rely, and
who will, as be bas always done, identify
themselves with the true interest of the com-
pany, and devote their mental force and ability
te sustain its time-honored name and steadfast
prosperity.

This old and reliable company has agencies
in the prominent cities and towns of the
Dominion. Mr. Wm. Henderson, Toronto, is
its inspecter and adjuster for Canada.

NORTHWEST TRADING COMPANY.

The adourned meeting of the shareholders
of the Northwest Trading Company, in which
Hon. Dr. Schultz is a leading spirit, was beld
at their office on Saturday last. From the
chairman's reports is gleaned the fact that the
directors of the company, which was incorpor.
ated in 1875, for trading purposes only, found
in 1882 that, from the disappearance of the
buffalo and the diminution in the catch of
their furs, as well as their great depreciation
in price, it was expedient to obtain additional
powers so as te economize the lands already
acquired by the company, which comprised
salt springs, fishing stations, as well as arable
and grazing lands. Supplementary letters
patent were obtained in August, 1882, grant-
ing the company all the powers of an incorpor-
ated land company, but since that time, owing
te the continued illness of the president and
death of one of the directors, little has been
done other than winding up the different fur
trading outfits and the securing and developing
the companv's lands.

The report of the chairman being adopted it
was decided that as the present capital of the
company was only 1100,000, it was expedient
te increase it te 11,000,000, and te allot its
stock in payment of suitable Manitoba lands,
and also to change the name of the company
to that of the Manitoba Lands Colonization
and Improvement Company (Limited.) It
was also decided that the board about te be
elected should only retain office till the unal-
lotted stock is taken up.

Suitable resolutions and by-laws were passed
by the sharelders' meeting and that of the
newly-appointed directors, held immediately
afterwards, te carry out these objects, as well
as te issue debentures for the purpose of im-
proving and colonizing the lands of the com-
pany. It is understood to be the intention of
the company te deal with lands within easy
reach of Winnipeg, and te make active efforts
te induce their immediate occupation and
IMprovement.--Manitoban, 7th September.
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from three stations on the New Brunswick
Railway, between McAdam Junction and
Welsford, during August.

ICommenricial.
MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, September 15th, 1886.
AsEs.-Receipts continue amall, the figures

for the month so far being only about 90 bris.
The market shows another advance, the few
sales of No. 1 pots transpiring being at $3.75,
seconds at $3.25 to $3,30. A few pearls have
sold at #5.50. Shipments to Britain have been
very small of late.

CEMENTS, FIREcLAY, &c.-Stocks of cements
are getting within narrow compass, and this
with the rise in London freights, has caused a
sharp advance, $2.60 to $2.75 being asked for
round lots of Portland; Roman $2.75 as
before ; Canadian $1.75; fireolay 81.50 per bag;
firebricks $22.50 to #24.00 per thousan d.

DRY Goons.-Last week's business was a
very fair one for the time of year, and this
week so far has kept up pretty well. Quite a
few buyers from the Ottawa Valley and east
of Kingston have been in town and bought fair
sorting orders. Travellers in Toronto report
comparatively few business men as having
visited that city's Exhibition so far, but say
they have secured some fair orders. City re-
tail trade maintains its activity, in fact has
been good all summer. Collections continue
on the slow side. Manufacturers of Canadian
woollens Lave at last thought it time to put up
prices ; they decline to receive new" orders at
old figures, and an advance of 10 per cent.
may be considered as established on flannels,
blankets and in fact all lines of Canadian
woollens. Imported cashmeres continue to
get dearer, and the advance at date may be
put at from 70 to 80 per cent. on March
prices.

FIsH.-Cape Breton herrings are in very
light supply and are firm at $5.75 to $6.00. A
cargo of Labradors has been wrecked on Anti-
costi, and the catch is reported a comparative
failure; $6.00 will likely be the asking price
for first arrivals anyway ; dry cod $2.75 to
$3.00; green do. 83 for No. 1. Salmon in

STORAGE,
IN BOND OR FREE.

light supply at 816, 815 and #13.50 for Nos. 1'
2, and 3 respectively.

FuRs.-The season is approaching for this
line of merchandise, but as yet there is little
enquiry beng made as to prices for raw furs.
For raw furs wanted for local trade good
prices will be paid, but the unsettled state of
affairs in South Eastern Europe and Russia
-which latter country absorbs about three.
fourths of the American catch-will likely
affect prices of shipping furs adversely.

GROCERIES. Business has shown no falling
off since last report, and the number of en-
quiries being made show that goods are wanted
pretty generally in the country parts, though
many dealers are deferring orders till stocks
of new fruit are to hand. Teas continue to
show strength, and are firmer the world over,
without question ; teas offered quite lately f.
o. b. in Japan at 14c., are now held at 17¾c.,
and several lots re-shipped to New York from
here have been sold at f rom 1½ to 2j cents bet.
ter than could be got here. Blacks are firmer
in London and cable offers at slight reduction
on quotations have been decidedly refused;
the arrivals of greens to date are light, and
values show an advance. White sugars are
off an eighth cent, bright yellows still unob-
tainable, but refiners expect to have some in a
few days. Low and medium grade syrups
still hard to get. Barbadoes molasses firm at
22c. in lots. Rice steady at late advance.
New Valencia raisins are at hand, and will
quote at 9c.; the quality is said to be very
fine; all old fruit is pretty well cleaned out.
Canned goods continue to receive a good deal
of attention ; mackerel now cost $3.40 in 100-
case lots ; for salmon $1.50 per doz. is being
asked on Pacific Coast; lobsters 85.50 to 86.00
a case ; tomatoes 81.20 a dozen at factory.

LEATHER AND SHOEs.-Shoe men are still
pretty busy, not having finished delivering
fall orders and travellers are getting ont on
the sorting trip. Payments maturing begin-
ning of this month were well met. In leather
there is a fair steady business being done, and

Leadlng Wholesale Trade of Hamilten.

JUST RECEIVED
FUR TNER SHIPENTS

New Crop boas,
ADVANEs MAIE.ICANADA PACIFIC R'Y
MITCHELLIMILLER &00.

Warehousemen,
45 & 91 Front Street East. TORONTO.

HE BEST ROOFING IN THE WORL.
WALTERs' PATENT METALLIc SINGLEs.

They lessen your insurance.
They are attractive in appearance.

- They are one third the weight of wood.
They are one-ninth the weight of slate.
They can be put on by oriinary workmen, a$

one-third the cot oft wood or slate for labor and nails.
They will last a life-time.

lend for circulars and references, Scle manu.
Ltu 14m igÇop4 mo»OK4 I- *00

BROWN, BALFOUR & CO.
HAMIL.TON.

REMOVED
TO OUR NEW WAREHOUSE,

MAIN STREET WEST,
(South side), between James & McNab,

Where we will be pleased to receive a call from our
friends and customers.

W. H.CILLARD & CO.
Wholesale Grocers.

NAMIL TON, - - - ONTARIO.

B. GREENING & CO,
Wire Manufacturers and Metal Pur-

forators,.

VIQTORIA WIRE MILL8
HÂnLTom NmaJIO,
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valùes generally are steady at quotations. The
market in England is favorable to the ship-
ment of buff and splits, which continue
to be made. We quote :-Spanish sole,
B. A. No. 1, 24 to 26c. ; do. No. 2, B. A., 20 to
23c. ; No. 1 Ordinary Spanish, 23 to 24c.; No.
2 do., 20 to 22c. ; No. 1 China, 22 to 23c.; No.
2, 21 to 22c. ; ditto, Buffalo Sole, No. 1, 21 to
22c.; ditto, No. 2, 19J to 21c.; Hemlock
Slaughter, No. 1, 26 to 27c.; oak sole, 45 to
50o.; Waxed Upper, light and medium, 33 to
89c.; ditto, heavy, 32 to 36c.; Grained, 34 to
37c.; Scotch grained, 36 to 42c.; Splits large,
22 to 28c.; ditto, small, 16 to 24c.; Calf-splits,
28 to 32c. ; Calfskins. (35 to 46 lbs.), 70 to 80c.;
Imitation French( alf, shins 80 to 85 ; Russet
Sheepskin Linings, 30 to 40c. ; Harness, 24 to
33c. ; Buffed Cow, 13 to 16c.; Pebbled Cow,
12 to 15ic.; Rough 13 to 28c.; Russet and
Bridle, 54 to 55c.

METALs ANI HARDwRE.-The volume of busi-
ness shows, as yet, no material increase, and
orders continue of amall compass, as a rule.
The prices of iron are unaltered both here and
at home, late cables from Glasgow reporting
"absolutely no change," Warrants 35/5d.
Tin firm at £99 7/6d.; tin plates dull at home
and the tendency in buyers' favor. Canada
plates scarce at moment, but full stocks close
at hand on incoming steamers. We quote:-
Summerlee, $16.50 to $17 ; Gartsherrie, $16.50;
LaneloanandColtness,16.50to$17;Shott,

1 6 .50
Eglinton and Dalmellington, 815 to $15.50;
Calder, 816.50 to $17 ; Carnbroe, $16; Hema-
tite, $18 to 819; Siemens, No. 1, $16.50 to #17;
Bar Iron, $1,60 to $1.65; Best Refined,
81-85; Siemens Bar, 82.10; Canada Plates,
Blaina, $2.25 to $2.35; Penne, etc., 82.35
to 82.40. Tin Plates, Bradley Charcoal,
15.75 to 86.00; Charcoal I.C., 84.25 to
$4.75; do. I. X., 85.50 to $6.00 ; Coke I.C.,
83.75 te $4.00; Galvanized sheets, No. 28, 5c
to 7e, according to brand; Tinned sheets,

coke, No. 24, 61e! No. 26, 7e, the usual extra active interest in the market. Bank of Com-

for large sizes. Hoops and bands, per 100 metce rose 6 % to 130; Montreal, 5 % to 228;
lbs., $2.00 ; Boiler Plate, per 100 lbo., Toronto 2 %, and Merchants, Imperial an&
- ; Staffordshire, 82.25 to $2.50 ; Common
Sheet iron, $2.00 to 82.10; Steel Boiler Plate, Standard 1 each.

$2.50 to 82.75 ; heads, 84.00 ; Russian Sheet lnsurance shares were firm at the old quota-

Iron, 10c to 11c. Lead, per 100 lbs.-Pig, S4 tions. The balance of the Miseellaneous List

to $4.25 ; Sheet, $4.25 to $4.50 ; Shot, $6.00 to being neglected, except Canada North-West
86.50: best cast steel, 1le to 13c, firm; Spring Land, whieh sold from 63/6 te 63/.
82.75 to $3.00 ; Tire, 82.54 to $2.75 ; Sleigh
shoe, $2.00 to $2.25 ; Round Machnery Steel, All the dealings in Loan Societies shares,

3e to S3e per lb.- Ingot tin, 24e to 25e : Bar chiefly for investment, have been at improved
Tin, 26 Ingot Copper, 12c to 13c SheetInget Ceppero, raes
Zinc, 04.25 to 85.00 ; Spelter, *4.00 to IF4.2;
Bright Iron Wire, Nos. 0 te 6, 82.40, per 100 BoOrs AND SHoEs.-Many visitors are to be

lbs. seen in the warehouses this week, and salesmen

SàLT.-Values are firmer and an advane are apparently well pleased with the number

will sren take place, as import orderswi e and size of the orders left. Compared with

subjet te advaced freight rates firm this eut. last year, the aggregate of sales and orders is

At moment we queted ate421. for coarse perceptibly increased, and the factory bands

elevens, and 40 feor twelves; factory filled are working full time.

81.10 to 81.15; Eureka aud Ashtu's $2.40; FLouRa AND MzAL.-Moderate activity bas

Rice's pure dairy 82.00; rock salt 810 a ruled in this market since our last review, but

ton ; Turk's Island 25c. a bushel. prices show no change, and quotations are

and repeated. In oatmeal, little of consequence is
Wo.-The demand continues good, andheard of, and cornmeal is comparatively neg-

values firm. Pulled wool is coming in fairly, lected. Bran is dearer, and $11 to 811.50 Io
but there are orders for six weeks' supply now the figure.
ahead. There is no Australian in the market. GRuN.-Tbis bas been a sort of holida week
We quote :-Cape 16 to 17.; Domestic, A. and ve litile wheat has been rougbi te
super, 28.; B super 23 to 24c., unassorted, arkery iesathough unchangd,

21 o 2c.; leee,21 te 22c. nominal; black, market. Priees, although unchanged, are
21 to 22.2.noilbac weak, and very little business has been done.
21 te 22c. _Values in barley are still nominal and will

remain so until the new grain makes its ap-
TORONTO MARKETS. pearance, which it is expected to do in a few

days. Oats are lower, say 32 to 33c., but few
TOONTo, 16th Sept., 1886. transactions are heard of. There is nothiug

On the Toronto Stock Exchange, business doing in peas at 55 to 57c. Corn and rye are

has been brisk, and prices bueyaut and higher. unchanged from last week.
Baasbeenbrikandprices uoyanandhighr. GaocEmEs.-What with attending to cas-
Bank shares in somes cases having brought tomers who are in the city to " doI" the Exhi-

the highest rates for many years back. There bition, and filling letter orders, the bands in

are indications that the publie is taking a more the varions grocery houses are kept very busy,

THE ANTHONY STEEL PLATE FURNACE.

Marks a new era in the sanitary warming of our housse. The objections tiat hive heretofore been urged b r a sby
eutirely overcome in this apparatus. The vital point of superiority consiste in covering the entire fire hamber and fies by an

inpervious drum of heavy steel plate, securely rivited. By this arrangement the escape or leak6ge of gasesje an inposeibility, whie,
by the system of flues used, the maximum quantity of heat is secured.

Tb Construction and sanitary application of this furnace is fuiy descibed in 5ur nev 5pae b app, n OUR

HOMES; /loW TO HEAT AND VENTILATE THEN." This book vii be mailed free té any ond on applicatn.

THE ANTHONY FURNAUt
endorsed by the leading architects of Boston and other New England cities as being the ighest development of the eathe p e

aaied in a furnace. Those who value the ultimate health and comfort of their families wil be areful hat they a pr air
4n'ig the winter months. Our system of heating and ventilation secures air that is absolutelY frb from gas aud si the proPer tom-

Pirature for respiration.

EBTIMTES FURNISHED FOR ANY PAR OF TE COUNTRY.

JM. WILLIAMS & 00., HAMILTON ONTr,

muTHE' MONËETARY
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Trade, on the whole, is fairly satisfactory,
while presenting no new or important featïres. l
Sugars are selling at last week's figures, andPi g
there appears to be a better feeling in teas. .
New fruits are expected to be in stock in a few Woo/ Broker,
days. .

HAY AND STRAw.-Receipts at the market TORONTO, CANADA
have been hberal all week and prices are some-
what [lower; we quote loose timothy $13 to'

$14.50; clover hay, $9 to $12; bundled oat- MAITLAN
straw, $10 to $11; loose, $6 to $8. D

HIDES AND SKINs.-An active demand is re- OW EN a
ported for hides, and all offering meet with
ready buyers. Steers still quote at 84e. for Forwarders & Comm
60 to 90 lbs. hides; green cows, 8ic.; cured and
inspected, 94e. Calfskins are quiet and com- Dealers in Pressed Hay
mand 11 to 13c. for green, and 12 to 14c. for Lumbe. men and Contract
cured. Lambskins are as last quoted. Tallow
continues very dull, at 2c. for rough, and 4½ to J. W. MAITLAND.

41c. for rendered.
LEATHER.-Dealers speak hopefully of mat- W. STAHLSCH

ters in this department. Trade keeps well up
to that done last year, and in some instances PRESTON, -
sales show an increase. As is usual at this
period, the demand for splits is light, by rea- MANUFAcTU

son of the hand-to-mouth requirements of the
factoies for this description of leather. Other f pp p Pn u
kinds are firm and without change. UIUU UIUUi, UI

HARDWARE.-Not many large orders are being
booked, as purchasers do not seem inclined to
anticipate their wants to any great extent, pre-
ferring rather to buy in smaller quantities and
frequently. This course is found to have a
beneficial effect in that it keeps stocks from
accumulating, and .the country storekeeper is
better able to meet his bills at maturity. We
are told that losses so far this year are notice-
ably below the average, and indications point
to a continuance of this feature during the
remainder of the year. Prices of heavy goods
continue to rule very low, and this fact has a
tendency to increase consumption in such lines
as sheet copper, brass, galvanized sheet iron,
and more particularly tin plates. Some dealers
perceive a botter tone to the market during the
past week, and stocks in the warehouses are
being rapidly reduced, thus necessitating repeat
orders by cable; these will doubtless reach here OFFICE DE
at higher rates of freight. The number of See our exhibit at thi
visitors has exceeded those of past years, but Exhib
it cannot be said that purchases have been any ---
larger, since the commercial traveller system
keeps the principal people fairly well supplied.G O R E D
Payments show an encouragmng improvement,
and renewals are not so frequent. Fire /nsuran

PRovis10xs.-Trade still keeps quiet. Choice
butter is in demand at 14 to 15c. for city trade, HEAD OFFICE,-
shipping lots bring 12 te 13, according te PsENT on AE S
quality, inferior kinds net wanted. Cheese is VîCE-PnBBsîn
very firm at 10 to 10e. Stocks of hog pro- MANAGER, - - - - - -

ducts are light, long clear sells in a jobbing
way, 8¾ to 9c. Hams are scarce and hard to
get. Lard quotes at 94 to 10c. according to
package. There is a little new long clear N I CETO
offering at 9 to 94e. Eggs are in plentiful sup-
ply with only a moderato demand.

WooL.-We hear of no special features in In the matter of HénrY/L'

this market. There continues te bo a quiet, of Clarksburgh, in

steady demand from the factories and dealers Notice is hereby given t
ste vans khas made an assignmentc
for the various kinds of wool. Prices are un- me, in trust, for the ben4

changed as follows: ordinary conbing fleece the provisions of 48 Vic.,4
19 to 21c,; Southdown ditto, 22 to23c.; pulled respecting assignments fo
combing 18 to 20c.; super 22 to 23c. and extra Thecreditor are requ
26 te 27e. panied by the vouchers ,

as I will after that date'
assets of the estate amon1

BRITISH MARKETS. to, and will not be liabl

Foreign }ffl
Domestic

ADVANCES
ON

CONSIGNMENTS.

& RIXON,
SOUND,
ission Merchants,

ýy, Grain and Supplies.

ors' Supplies a specialty

H. RIXON.

MIDT & O.,
- ONTARIO,

UREBs 0F

b & Lodke Fuuiir

SK No. 52.

he Toronto Industrial
ition.

ISTRICT
ce Company.

GALT, ONT.
bhed 18M6.
;YOUNG, M.P.P.
'ENT, A. WARNOCK, Esq.
-- . R. S. STRONG.

CREDITORSR
yme, trading af theVillage
the Cetunty of GreyJ.

hat the said HENRY LYNIC
!of his estate and effects to
efit of his creditors under
Cap. 26, entituled "An Act
r the beneflt of creditors.
ýsted te send tbeir cîimi te
day of October net, aocem-
upon which they are based,
proceed to distribute the

g the parties entitled there-
e to any person of whose

claimîI shall notethenhavehad notïce.
E. R. C. CLARKSON, Trustee,

>tessrs. Gillespie & C's., prices current, 26 Wellington St. E., Toronto.
dated Liverpool 3rd, September, says: Toronto, Sept.l1th, 1886.

Sugar.-Raw dull. Refined inactive. Rice-
rather dearer. Fruit.-The new crop- gener-
ally is reported plentiful, and good in quality
and condition. First arrivals of currants are wrI TO C ED TORS,
selling at 20s. 6d. per cwt., nett. Valencia
raisins 28s. Sultanas: The few so far here-
have brought 25s. nett. With increased arrivals lu the matter of JOHN ÂALSTER, trading
we may expect to see prices easier shortly. at the Town of Trenton, under the style
Chemicals.-Bleach is dearer; otherwise of McAlister & Co.
prices favor buyers. Oils.-Castor oil firm at Notice is bereby given that the said John McAlister
2îd. with upward tendency. Olive oil : A slow has made an assinment of his and effects t
sale. Palm oil quiet, but steady. Freight are me, in trust, for t Bet nit r 'unne

uncanedby egla lnos a blow btwbeprovisions o!f8 lvicap26 nled " An Actunchanged by regular ines, as below, but Respecting Assignments for the Benefit of Creditors.'
lower rates are obtainable by Oxenholme The creditors are requested to send their claims t
next week. me on or before the 8th day of October, next

Greceries to Montreal or Halifa , 10/- to accompanied by the vouchers. upon which tbey are
12/6; toe Toront , Hamiltn or Lon on,20/; based. As will ater tatd , proceed to distribut

1 n Hmion or one -; theassets of the estate among the parties entitle
St. John 15/- to 20/- ; chemicals, Montreal 1%/6 thereto, and will not be able toanyperson of whos
to 15/- ; to Toronto or Hamilton, 20/- to 25/-; caim I sha1 nott.n C aveRadnotice.
Halifax, 15/-; St. John, 17/7 to 20/-; oils, . C.Welligton St. E., Toronto,
Montreal, 17/6 to 22/6; Toronto, 25/- to 30/- ; Truste
Halifax 15/. to 20/-. Toronto, August 24th, 1886.

io

1

Increase Of Premium In-
come ................ $1,430,349.00

Increase of Surplus ....... 3,378,622.03
Increase of Assets.........8,391,461.96

New Assurance written in 1883, the largest busi-
ness ever transacted by the Society or by any othercompany in a single year; the business of 1884 threemillions over that of 1883, and that of 1885 elevenmillions over that of 1884.

Silful Life Insurance Agents can do morebusiness for the Equitable than for any other com-
anyand consequently can earn more money forSBehses. Interviews and correspondence invited.
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NOTICE to CREDITORS
In the matter of Robert Thomson Summers,

trading at Toronto under the style of
Summers & Co.

Notice is hereby given that the said Robert Thom-
son Sumi-ers bas made an assigument of bis estate
and effects to me, in trust, for the benefit of bis
creditors, under the provisions of 48 Vic., Cap. 26,
intituled "An Act respecting Assignmients for the
Benefitef Creditors."

The creditors are requested to send their claims to
me on or before the 28th day of September next,
accompanied by tbe vouchers upon wbich they are
based, as I will after that date proceed to distribute
the assets of the estate among the parties entitled
thereto, and will not be liable to any p rson of
whose claim I shall not then have had notice.

E. R. C. CLARKSON,
26 Wellington Street East, Toronto.

Toronto, Aug.O19th, 1886.

NOTICE TOCREDITORSU
In the matter of JAMES RAMSEY, trading at

Brampton, under the style of Ramsey & Co.

Notice is hereby given that the said James Ramsey
has made an assigument of bis estate and effects to
me, in trust, for the benefit of is creditors, under
the provisions of 48 Vic. Cap. 26, Ont., intituled
" An Act Respecting Assignments for the Benefit of
Creditors."

The creditors are requested to send their claims to
me on or before tbe 8tb day of October, accom-
panied by tbe vouchers upon wbich they are based,
as I will, after that date, proceed to distribute the
assets of the estate among the parties entitled
thereto, and will not be liable to any person of
whose claim I shall not then have had notice.

E. R. C. CLARKSON,
26 Wellington St. East, Toronto.

Toronto, August 25th, 1886.

NOTICE TOCREDITORSI
in the matter of D. O. McQUARRIE, trading

at Dundalk, in the County of Grey.

Notice is hereby given that the said D. O. Mc uarrie
bas made an assignment of bis estate and effects to
me, in trust, for the benefit of bis creditors, under
the provisions of 48 Vie. Cap. 26, intituled " An Act
Respecting Asrignments for the Benefit of Creditors."

The creditors are requested te send their claims to
me on or before the lst day of October next, accom-
panre" by t :e v ucaers upon wlchtbey are based,
as nlI 'm, atter tbat date, proceed te dis3tribute tbe
assets of the estate among the parties entitled
thereto and willnot be liable to any person of whose
claim I shall not then have bad notice.

E. R. C. CLARKSON,
26 Wellington St. East, Toronto.

Toronto, August 2Oth, 188.

EQU ITABLE
Life Assurance Society,

120 BROADWAY, - - NEW YORK.
HENRY B. HYDE, Presiden

ASETS, Jan. st, 1886.. $66,553,387.50
LIABILITIES, 4 per cent.

Valuation ............ 02,691,148.37
SURPLUS............$13,862,239 13

(Surplus on N. Y. Standard, 4& per cent.
interest, S17,495,329.40.)

Surplus over Liabilities, on every standard of
valuation, larger than that of any other life
assurance company.

New Assurance il 188..$ 96,011,378.00
Outstanding Assurance .. 357,33S,246.00
Total Paid Policy-Holders

in 1885 .............. 7,138,689.05
Pald Policy-Holders since

Organization.........889211,175.63
Income•................. 16,590,053.13

Irmprovement During the Year.
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SPOON ERNE

COPPERINE

A Non-Fibrous Anti-Friction Box Metal.
Handsome1y put up for the hardware trade. Sells
well. Satisfaction guaranteed. New design, new

p age, and bright metal. No point wherein it
fils t inuse.

ALONZO W. SPOONER,
Patentee and Mfr.,

PORT HOPE, Ont.

Waverley Knitting Go. (Lilited.)
OFFICE: WoKs:

DUNDAS, Ont. I PRESTON, Ont.
MANUFACTUREBs OF

Ladies' & Gentlenen's Kait Underclothing
and Tep khirts.

Dominion Card CIothing Woîks,
York Street, DUNDAS.

W. R. GRAY & ONS, - - Proprietors
Manufacture every description of

Car'd Clothing and Woolen 1/11*'Supplis.

D 0m on làie.
Sarnia. 3,850 Tons.
Toronto. 3,300
Dominion ... 3,200
Missimsippi.. 2,600
Vancouver.. 5,700

Oregon............ 3,850 Tons
Montreal......... 3,300
Ontario ......... 3,200
Texas ........... 2,710
Quebec ......... 2,700

LIVERPOOL SERVICE:

Sailing Dates from QUEBEC:
*OREGON...... 16th Sept. TORONTO......24th Sept.
*VANCOUVER.30th Sept. 'SARNIA ............ 8th Oct,

MONTREAL......15th October.

Bristol Service for Avonmouth Dock.

Sailing Dates from MONTREAL:
QUEBEC...... 24th Sept. I DOMINION...... 22nd Oct
ONTARIO ...... 8th Oct. I

Rates of Passage-From Quebec, cabin, $50 to $80
according to steamer and terth. Second cabin, $80
Steerage at lowest rates.

*Saloons, state-rooms, music-rooms and bath
rooms in these steamers are amidship, where bu
little motion is felt; and they carry neither cattlt
nor sheep.

For further particulars apply to GEO. W. TOR
RANCE, 18 Front Street East; M. D. MURDOCI
& CO., 69 Yonge Street, Toronto.

DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Montreal.

ALLAN LINIE
ROYAL MAIL

B T IDA. M a H I P S.

1886. Summer Arrangement. 188

LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY, QUEBEC AN.
MONTREAL MAIL SERVICE.

From
Liverpool.

8 July
15

29"
6 Aug.

12 "
19 "d
27 "
2 Sept.

10
16
23,"

1 Oct.
7 "
15 "

28 "

Steamships.
*Polynesian
*Parlsian
Peruvian

*Sardinian
Circassian

*Polynesian
*Parisian
Sarmatian

*Sardinian
Circassian

*Polynesian
*Parisian

Barmatian
*Bardinian
Circassian

*Polynesian
*Parisian

From
Quebec.

29 July
5 Aug.13 "

19 "
27 "
2 Sept.9 "

17 "23 "
1Oct.

14 "
22 "

.... 28 "
5Nov.

18 "

The steamships herein mentioned no not carry
cattle, pige or sheep.

The steamers marked * are mail steamers.
Passengers and their baggage are put on board the

ocean steamers-at Quebec-free of all expense.
The cabin plans of the Peruvian and Circassian
have been altered. The saloon is now amidship,
and the cabine are so arranged as lio be also in the
best position to avoid the motion.

Last train connecting at Quebec with mail
steamer will leave Torontoe on the Wednesday
morning.

For tickets, &c., apply to
H. BOUIJEIE,

Çorner King and Yonge Streets, Toronte.

-r

INTENDING BUILDERS
ln any part of the world, will find it

greatly to their advantage to
correspond with the

Co-operatiye BRil(ing Plan Ass'n,
191 Broadway, NEW YORK.

GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT, $1,288,98O.
The above is the Official Accepted Value of the ETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY'S Deosit

at Ottawa, for the special security of its Canadian Members. It is composed of first-clas secUrities,
as follows:-

United States Bonds, Original Depi .......................... $100,000" Adtiona De it....... .................. 700.000
Provincial Bonds, Quebec Government................................................ 253,000
City of Toronto Debentures.................................................................. 102,000
Montreal Harbour Debentures........................ ...................................... 60,000
City of Quebec Debentures.....................................40,000
Town ot Coaticoo (Q-.) Deb-·tures···········............................ 21,000
City of Stratford (Ont.) Debentures....................................................... 19,000
Town of Mount Forest (Ont.) Debentures ........................................... 20,000

Total face value of Bonds and Debentures..........................1,315,000.
Their market value being upwards of...........................................................1,500,000.

From year to year the E TNA'S Government Deposit ln being increased, so that, could such a thing.be
imagined as the old ETqA LIFE INsURANoB Co'y becoming insolvent, the full Reserve, or Official Liablity
under every Canadian Policy it has issued since March 1878, or will hereafter issue, will be at all times
amply covered by the Bonds in the Receiver General's hands at Ottawa.

The following is the Offcial List of Deposits at Ottawa, standing to the credit of the principal com-
panies doing business in Canada:-

COMPANIEs.- DEPosITs. CoMPAIEms. DEposITs.
ÆEtn% Life Insurance Co.........1,288.980 Ontarfo Mutual Life.................................... $91,915
Equitable Life Assurance Co.............. $627,800 Confederation Life ............................ ... 75,60
Standard Life Assurance Co................ 527,906 Canada Life Assurance Co.......................... 54,000
London and Lancashire................ ...... 507,969 Sun Life Insurance Go................................ 50,000
Travellers' Life Insurance Co............. 373,387 Citizens' Life Department......................... 0,400

New York Life Insurance Co............... 300,;000 Federal Life Insurance Go..........................o,000
Mutual Life Insurance Co.................... 250,635 London Life Insurance Co.,........................ 50,000
British Empire Life ................... 240,000 North American Life .................................. 50,O0
Union Mutual Life..................... 230,635 Tem p. & General Life................................. 50,000

The ÆTNA'S Official Deposit, it will be seen, is double that of the next largest, and about twenty-five

times larger than that of most of the companies. Nothing like being sure.

The following statement, taken from the Government blue-books of the past four years, (see pages 56,

58, 68 and 7â), shews the cash paid to Living Policyholders, in settlement o their Endowment Policies

during 1882-3-4-5, by al the above companies:-

ftna Lie ........................ 367,229 Canada Life.........................$29,776
Equitable............... ............. *$49,350 Confederation.............................................. 6,492

New York Life ........................... 41,763 Sun, Montreal........................19,112
Union Mutual.......................................... 51,347 Life Association...................... 11,050

M utual Lite ....................... ..................... 11,173 Travellers .............................................. 7,098
Standard ....................................... 8,272 Ontario Mutual.............. .......... 3000

- London and Lancashire ........................ 2fQOoutiens'no Montreal, and two other... 0

t Besides the above $367,229.00. the ýETNA paid to Widows and Orphans during the same tour years u
e Canada, $498,333.00, andin 1885 alone, in Endowmentsand Death Claims, 0292,068.58.

gýr We have now a good opening for a firet-class General Agent to take sole charge of three valuable
- counties in Ontario on salary and commission. None but a succesaful life worker need apply.

WE-TERN CANADA BRANCH : 9 Toronto S., TORONTO.

W. ]E CM , &SONS, Managers.

SAW MILL MACHINERY OUR SPECIALTY,
'j IN ALL ITS VARI ETl ES.

HE~ F' or iwi HEAVY AND PORTABLE.
THF FRE-MuF AwuMs.

0 ) Heavy, substantial Engines, from six to 200 horse powe r noted fsrteelgusidu andl
': à~ simplicit and economy. Bellers.of ail the leading designs of the best tested~e5~ u
il la iron, male in very best st yle, tested and guaranteed, prices verY îe. Water e S bIne

Mils (several varieties), Lath Milis and Bolters. Wood Working M cil(~'S SW T00114

Belting. Ewart Drive Chamn, for elevating and conveyin everYtnfflt'
- m a A-

WATEROUS ENIlE WORKS 00,, Brantford, anaIf

ST. CATHARINES SAW WORKS

R. He SXITH & C0.,
ST. EATABIMQ, @ITAMR1Ot,

Sole Manufacturer in Canada o!

REATLY REDUCED PRICES.
Ail our Goods are manufactured by the ed8ondl' "prcel th
Our CIRCULAR SAWS are unequ&ld. We O Nu OVtiiethe

Genuine HANLAN, LANCE TOOTH,COs-'> SAW. Our Hand
CHAMPION, sud all other kindsOf sd aCheap aWStheoe aud
Baws are the bout in the market'ads meo
your HaRu 5, 'or the St.'Oatuesm i.ke of Sse.

vàe aurau MWw â*u l la -the Miuieme

1

H. Ir. OOOMBS .
INVENTORS' AGE1NT,

Will exhibit samples and models of inventions,

Canadian Section Indian and Colonial Exhibition,

London, England.

Patentrights forsaleinGreat Britainand ForeIgn
Countries.

1
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Insurance.

North British and Mercantile
IlRE & LZIFE

INSURANCE COMP'Y,
ESTABLISHED,,1809.

RESOURCES OF THE COMPANY.

Authorized Capital .................. J3,000,000 Stg.
Subscribed ................................. 2,500,000 "
Paid-up ....................................... 625,000
FIre Fund and Reserves at

8lst December, 1884............91,597,295 9 6
Life and Annuity Funds ......... 3,994,662 7 3

Revenue, Fire Branch............ 1,201,068 il il
idfe and Annuity Branches... 587,561 8 8

WILLIAM EWING, - - - - - - - - Inspector.
GEORGE N. AHERN,--------Sub-Inspector

R. N. G00CH, Agent,
26 Wellington St. E., TORONTO.

Head OMe for the Dominion, Montreal.

THOMAS DAVIDSON
General Agent.

NEW YORK LIFE
Insurance Company

EsTABLIsuED 1845.

Year ending Dec. 31st, 1885:
$66,864,821
16,121,172
68,521,452

259,674,509

Cash Assets, - -

Cash Income, - - -

New Policles Issued, - -

Total Policies ln Force -

Cash Surplus over aU liabilities
(according to Stand rds of New
York State and Canada, 4j per
cent. basis), -

DAVID BURKE,
General Manager for Canada.

OFFcICs j Union Bank Building, MONTREAL.
Mail Building, TORONTO.

Fire Inslirance Association
(LIMITED),

OF LONDON,

Insurance.

THE STANDARD IFE
Assurance Company,

OF EDINBURCH, SCOTLAND.
EsTABDISHED 185,

Total Subsisting Assurance, over 0100,000,000
Invested Fundsl"6
Amount of Assurances accepted

in last five years .....................
Bonuses dlstributed ...........
New ProposaI. accepted last year.
Clalms pald last year.................
Deposit at Ottawa for Canadian

Policy-Holders .......................

32,000,000

32,676,000
17,000,000
7,350,000
2,650,000

582,000

ffead Office in Canada, - Montreal.
W. M. RAMSAY, Manager,

Toronto Agency, 9 Toronto St., Toronto.

LIVERPOOL & LONOON & GLOBE
Insurance Company.

Inve.ted F.nds ...... ................ 024,500,000
Investment u .s nCanada............... 900,000

Head Office, Canada Branch, Montreal.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Hon. H. Starnes, Chairman; T. Hart, Esq., Edward
J. Barbeau, Esq., Wentworth J. Buchanan, Esq.

Risks accepted at Lowest Current Rates.
Dwelling Houses and Farm Property Insured on

Special Terms.

JOB. B. REED, G. I. C. SM9ITH,
Toronto Agent, Chi Agent for the

20 Wellington St. E. Dominion, Montreal.

QUEEN
INSURANCE COMPT' OF ENGLAND.

R. J. MUDGE, - - - - - MONTREAL,
Cmir AGENT Oi CANADA.

GEO. GRAHAM, Agent, Toronto,
15 Wellington Street East.

18,225,0531 IMPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.
OF LONDON,

(EsTABLIsRED 180.)
Head Office for Canada, 6 Hospital St., MONTREAL

W. H. RINTOUL, Resident Secretary.

Subscribed Capital..................... 41,600,000 Stg.
Pald-up Capital ........................ 700,000 d
Cash Assets, slet Dec., 1879...... 1,596,014 "

Toronto Agency-ALF. W. SMITH.

CITIZENS'
Inurace CompaDy

OF CANADA.

HENRY LYMAN, PREsImENT.

ANDREW ALLAN, VicE-PREsIDENT.

GERALD E. HART,- GnENEA MANAGEB.

Capital and Assets,. - - $1,418,212 07

ENG.

Capita ................................................ 04,5 00,0001
Reserve Fund .................................... 850,000
Government Deposit ........................ 100,000

HEAD OFFIcE VOR CANADA.

Standard Bank Buildings, St. James Street

MONTREAL.

WM. ROBERTSON,
General Manager.

E. P. HEATON, Fire Superintendent.

1 GIlSGOW & [01001
InsuranceCompany.

HEAD OFFIcE VoB CANADA

Slasgow and London Buildings, Montreal.
MANAGER, . - STEWART BROWNE.

ToBoNTo BEANCH OFFICE, 34 Toronto St., City,

Resident Secretary-J. T. VINCENT.

City A5Ont8ý } W. FJ. BBYA

Loses Paid to lst Jans.,
1885 ,............ 2,608,227 141

The Stock of this CompanY is held by many of
the wealthiest men in Canada.

LOSSES PROMPTLY & EQUITABIY ADJUBTED

FIRE. LIFE. ACCIDENT.

MALCOLM GIBB, ChiefAgei

TOBONTO MOg10à, 12 ADEAID T.M E.

Insurance.

NORTH AMERICAN
Life Assurance Co.

INCORPORATED BY SPECIAL ACT oF THE DoMINIoN
PARTLIAMENT.

FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.
DIRECTORS:

HON. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M.P., ex-Prime Minister
of Canada, President.

HON. ALEXANDER MORRIS, M.P.P., and JOHN
L. BLAIKIE, ESQ., Pres. Can. Landed Credit
Co., Vice-Presidents.

Hon. G. W. Allan, Senator.
Alphonse Desjardin, Esq., M.P., Montreal.
Hon. D. A. Macdonald, ex-Lieutenant-Gov. of Ontario
Andrew Robertson, Esq., Pres. Mont'l Harbor Trust
L. W. Smith, Esq., D.C.L., Pres. Building & Loan As.
W. R. Meredith, Esq., Q.C., M.P.P., London.
J. K. Kerr, Esq., y.c. (Messrs. Kerr, Macdonald,

Davidson & Patterson).
John Morison, Esq., Governor British Am. Fire A. Co.
E. A. Meredith, Esq., LL.D., Vice-President Toronto

Trusts Corporation.
Wm. Bell, Esq., Manufacturer, Guelph.
A. H. Campbell, Esq., Pres. British Can. L. & In. Co.
D. Macrae, Esq., Manufacturer, Guelph.
E. Gurney, Esq., Director Federal Bank of Canada
H. H. Cook, Esq., M.P., Toronto.
John N. Lake, Esq., Broker and Financial Agent.
Edward Galley. Esq., Alderman.
B. B. Hughes, Esq. (Messrs. Hughes Bros., Wholesale

Merchiants).
James Thorburn, Esq., M.D., Medical Director.
James Scott, Esq., Merchant, Director Dominion Bk
Wm. Gordon, Esq., Toronto.
Robert Jaffray, Esq., Merchant.
W. McCABE, Esq., LL.B., F.I.A., Managing Director.

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY
Assurance Corporation,

OF LONDON, ENG.
Capital........................ $5,000,000
Fully Subscribed.............. 2,500,000
Pald-up ...................... 500,000
Canadian Government Deposit. 50,000

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA:

British Empire Building, MONTREAL
F. 6TANCLIVVE,. Manager.

TR.ANsATs:
FIDELITY GUARANTEES,

ACCIDENT INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS,
JOINT ASSURANCES,

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY POLICIES.
Policies are issued in this Department to cover all

Employers' risaks under the Employers' Liability
Act-which came in force throughout Ontario July
lst, 1886-at a premium of so much per cent, on the
wages paid per annum.

Rates on application to Head Office.
Active Agents desirous of representing this Com-

pany, eitber in cities or fwns, or in districts that
may be arranged, can apply at once to the Manager.

F. STANCLIFFE,
British Empire Building, MONTREAL.

J. E. & A. W. eMI i H, Gen. Agents, Toronto

GUARDIAN
Fire and Life Assuranc'e Compan,

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

Pald-up Capital, Onle million Poun s Stg.
Capital Subscribed, .. .. $10,0,000
Invested Funds, .. .. ... 19,500,000
Gen. Agents for ROBT.SIMMS & CO. 1 MontreCanada, 1GEO. DENHOLM, J al.
Toronto-HENY D. P. ARMSTRONG, 58 King 8tEast.
Kingston-W. H. Godwin, British Whig Building.Hamilton-GILLESPIE & POWIS, 20 James st.

PHRNIX
FIRE JNSURANCE COMPANY of LONDON.

E5TABLI5HED IN 1789.
Agency established in Canada in 1804. Unlimitedliability of all the Stockholders,, and large Reserve

Funds. Moderate rates of premium.
GILLESPIE, MOFFATT & CO.,

General Agents for Canada,
12 St. Sacrament St., Montreal.

ROBT. W. TYRE, Manager.

LONDON &LÂNCÂSHIRE
FIR EJ

INSURANCE COMPANY.
W. A. SIM. T. I. PRINGLE,

MANAGE. AGENT, TooNTo

Wants AfltI at Wlngha, UBruels and Perb

888
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SPECIAL NOTICE.
Having been brought te our notice that other

makes o! YARNS, CARPET WARPS, and SHIRT-
INGS, ars being sold to the trade under various
brands as being o! our manufacture, we beg to in-

, form all purchasers of

WM. PARKS & SON,
(LIMITED)

ST. JO.EN, N. B.,
that we WILL NOT GUARANTEE AS OURS

any line we make "unless branded with our
name."

Parks' Fine Shirtings.
Full Weight, Fast 0oors, & Fuil Width.

"Parks' Pure Water Twist Yarn,"
We are the only manufacturers in the Dominion

of these celebrated yarns.

"Carpet Warps and Beam Warps."
TIhe moat regular thread, best finished and brightest

colore in themarket.
AGENT

WILLIAM HEWETT,
11 ColborneSt., Toronto.

DUNCAN BELL,
70 St. Peter St., Montreal

Grand Trunk R'y.
The Old and Popular Route

TO

IONTREAL, DETROIT, CHICAGO
Al the Principal Points in Qanada and the

United States.
IT IS POSITIVELY THE

2M From TORONTO
unnnnT the Celebrated Pulman Palace

leping and Parlor Cars.

SPEED, SAFETY, CIVILITY.

Toronto to Chicagoi n 14 Homs.
Best and Quickest Route to MANITOBA, BRITISH

COLUMBIA, and the PACIFIC COAST.

OR FARES, Time Tables, Tickets and general
R information apply Union

Depot,City Ticket OfRces, corner King and Yonge,
and 20 York Street, or to sny of the Companys
Agents.

JOSEPH HICKSON,
WM. EDGAR, General Manager.

General Passenger Agent.

TO PRINTERS

ONE DOUBLE ROYAL

Dru:m Cyinior Ire::
FOR SALE.

SIZE OF BEDI 47 x 31 Inches.

Prints one Bide of this Journal, and can be
sein in operation at this office.

MONETARY TINES,
66 Church Street, Toronto.

EUROPEAN MARKETS.

LONDON, Sept. 15, 1886.
Beerbohm's cable reports:-Floating cargoes

-Wheat, buyers made a pause, probably only
temporary; maize, nil. Cargoes on passage-
Wheat, buyers [holding off, hoping for conces-
sions; maize, American firm, Russian quiet.
Mark Lane-English wheat weaker, foreign
weaker; American maize firmer; Danubian
weaker. English country markets, steady;
French, quiet; weather in England seems less
settled. Liverpool-Spot wheat very dull;
maize, very dull.

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 15, 1886.
Spring wheat, 6s. 8d. to 6e. 10d.; red winter,

6s. 8d. ýto 9s. Od.; No. 1 California, 6s. 11d. to
79. id.; No. 2 California, no stock; corn, 4s.
5d.; peas, 5e. 5d.; pork, 56s. 6d.; lard, 35s.;
bacon, long clear, 37e. Od.; short clear, 38a. Od.;
tallow, 23s.; cheese, 46s. Wheat dull; demand
poor; supply good. Corn dull; demand poor.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.
(cONTINUED.)

awn Lunaber, Inspected, B.W.

Clear pine, 1 in. or over, per M ......... $M 00O
Pickmns.,11 in.or over.........................26 00
Clear & pic ,1 in ........................... 2500

Do. do. Iland over ............... 8300
Flooring,1¼ & liin .............................. 1500
Dressing ........................................... 15 00
Ship. culls stks & sidgs ........................ 1200
Joists and Scantlin ........................... 12 00
Clapboards, drsse........................... 12 50
Shingles, XXX, 16 in. ........................... 2 50"d xx .................................... 140
Lath ................................................... 1 80
Spruce ................................................ 1000
Hemlock ........................................... 10 00
Tam ara ............................................. 1200

Bard Weeds-% M. ft. B.11.

Birch, No. 1 and 2 .............................. $1700
Maple,.. . .............................. 16 00
Cherry,... .............................. 6000
Ash, white,".. ............................ 2400

" black,.". .............................. 1600
Elm, soft..". .............................. 1200

" rock... .............................. 1800
Oak, white, No.1 and 2 .................. 2500

"l red or gey " .............................. 18 00
Balm of Gil No. 1 & 2.................... 1800
Chestnut "4 ..................... 25 00
Walnut,1 in.No.1&2........................... 8500
Butternut... ......................... 40 0U
Hickory, No. 1 & 2 .............................. 2800
Basswood... ............................ 16 00
Whitewoodd" .............................. 8500

Fuel, &e.

Coal Hard, Egg................$....$575' Stove ........ ..................... 600
" Nut ................................ 600

Soft Blo burg.....................5 50
.0 Brlarhil best ....... 600

Wood, Hard, best uncuts..................... 000
"4 "6 2nd quality, uncut......... 8 50
"d "o out and split.......... 550
" Pine, uncut ........................... 400

e " ut and split ............... 500
slabs ........................... 300

May and straw.
Hay, Loose New, Timothy.........$... 18 00
Clover Hay........................ 9 00
Straw, bundled oat..............................10 00

" 1loose ..... ................................. 600
Baled Hay, fret-class....................12 00

" " di second-class................8 00

800
2800
2800
8500
16 00
16 00
13 00
1300
0000
260
1 60
1 90

13 00
1100
14 00

2000
18 00
85 00
2800
1800
14 00
0000
8000
2000
1500
8000

100 00
50 00
00 00
18 00
40 00

000
000
000
000
000
550
4 00
6 01
000
0 00
4 00

14 50
12 OU
il OU
8 00

18 OU
9 00

LIVERPOOL PRICES.
Sept.t 16th, 1886.

8. D
W hest, n........................-.-..... .

"d inter6........................9
" W hite .................................... . OU O

Corn ........................... 5
Peai ................................................... 5 5
Lard ...............---............................. 5 O
Pork ................... ........................ 56 6
Bacon, long cesar................................. 7 O

" short clear .............................. 88 0
Tallow ............................................... 28 O
ChoeSe ..... ........................... 41 O

CHICAGO PRICES.
Usy Til6graph, Sept. 16th, 0

flreadsl*s. PerBush.
Whet No. 2 Sprngspot...0 00077 000
Corn. ..............Sep......... 8 000
oas................................... cash 21 000
Baey ................................... .h 000

ICga P RduICS.

WeaPok..............ri .................. $1045 000
Lard, tieres...........................120 000
Short ib........................7.. .. 000

aM .............. ............... 000 000
Bacon, long e lyar...............................h 000

ar ,short g............................. . w 000

THE MUTUAL
ILIF'EI

INSURANCE COMPANi
OF NEW YORK.

RICHARD McCURDY, . - President.

Assets, - - - - $108,908,967.51.

When aiked to insure in other Companies,

REMEMBER THESE IMPORTANT FACTSi
1. It le the oldest active Lite Insurance Company

in America.
2. It is the largest Life Insurance Company by

many millions of dollars in the world.
has no Stockholders to claim any part of its

profite.
4. It offers ne schemes under the name of In-

surance for speculation among ite members.
5. Its present available Cash Resources exceed

hose of any other Life Insurance Company in the
world.

It has received in Cash from Policyholders since
its organisation In 1843,

*285,761,485.
It ha returned to them, in Cash, over

$230,OOO,OOO.
Its payments to Policyholders in 18 were

- 914,402,049.
Surplus, by the legal standard of the State of New

York, over
s1s,oo,ooo.

GAULT & BROWN,
General Managers for the Provinces of

Ontario and Quebe ,

0M1q O NTm D-AL.

O. Morrice, Sons & Co
Generaf Merchants, &c.,

MONTREAL and TORONTO.

K0CHEULÂA CoTTONS
Brown Cottons and Sheetinga, Bleached Sheting

Canton Flannels, Yarns, Bga, Ducks .

ST. CBOIX COTTON NTL
TiCng Denimu, Apron Checks, Fine Fsny

Chea, Ginghams, Wide Sheetings, Fine Broya
Cottons, &c.

ST. ANNE SPINNING Co.
[Hochelaga,]

Heavy Brown Cottons and Sheetingi.

Tweeds, Knitted Goods, Flannels,
Shawls, Woollen Yaras,

Blankets. &c.
The Wholesale Trade only Supplied.

SAUSAGE CASINOS.
New Shipment from England ex

Steamship "Norwegian."

Lowest Price to the Trade.
SOLD IN LOTS TO SUIT PUBCHASBEB.

We are Soie Agents l anama for

MoBdde's Colsbrated Shup's Casigs.

JAMESPRNT
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Leading Baruister.

RANDON, MAN.
WALLACE MoDONALD,

BannTsTER, SoLmarron, &C.

CARON, PENTLAND & STUART,
(Bucessors to Andrews, Caron, Pentland & Stuart)

Advocates,
Corner of St. Peter and St. Paul Streets,

Tiet.ria Cha.mbers, - - - QUEBEC.
Solicitors for the Quebec Bank.

sin ADOLPE P. CARON, B.C.L., Q.C., K.O.M.G.

O. A. PENTLAlND. G. G. 5TUABT.

IJELAMERE, BLACK, REESOR & ENGLISI
Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Etc.

Omon-No. 17 Toronto Street, (Consumera' Gas
Company's Buildings)

TORONTO.
I. D. .DULA UMn DAVIDSON BLACK

I. A. 11ESOn E. TAYLOUE ENGLISK

IBBONS, MABl & MULKERI,
Barristers & Attorneys,

Orrcp-Corner Richmond & Carling Streets,

LONDON, ONT.
Guo. C. GIBBONS

P. NU.LE=

GRO. M'NAB

PsED. P. AIPIE

JOHNS TONE & FORDES,
Barristers, &c.,

REGINA, . - - - North-West Territory.

T. C. JoHNsToN». F. F. Fonas.

WILLIAM M. HALL,
Barrister, Attorney, SoUcitor, Notary, &o.

OrrcEs-80 and R2 King Street East, up-stairs,

fit door eat of Globe Office,

TOiONTO, ONT.

McARTHUR, DEXTER & DENO VAN,
Barristers, Solicitors, Attorneys,

McArthur Block, corner Main and Lombard
Streets.

J. E. N'AnToJ, Q.C.
J. DENOVAN.

a. J. DEXTIE.

WINNIPEG, MAN.

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT &
SHEPLEY

Barristers, Soucitors, &c.,

Union Loan Buildings 98 and 80 Toronto Street,

TOBONTO.

I. 1. NÂOLA.EE1<
y. M. MEEE1T~
I. L. GUIDES

J. H. XACDONALD
G. P. sEEPLEY
W. E.XiDDLEToN

THOMSON, HMENDERSON & BELL,
Barristers, Solicitors, e.

grI.1es-BANx BITIs NOnTE AMEnicA BDG5.

4 Wellington Street East, TOIONTO.
. E. THOMBON. DAVID KENDEBON. 010. IELL

WALTEE MACDONALD.
Begistered Cable Addreus-" Therson," Toronto.

9. 9. S. LINVDSEY,
Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor.

OFPIcE-98 York Chambers, Toronto Street,

TORONTO.

YI9tli NOWVOLUME__thRED
Bound Copie. of the 19th Volume ot

THE "MONEiAR lIMES,"
A compendium of commercial events for the ye.r

from July, 1885, to July, 1886, with or without
advertisen.ants, may be had upon

application to this office.

PRICE, - - - - - - - 35.
A Copions Index accompanies each Vol.

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS.

British Columbia..................--
British North America .....................
Canadian Bank of Commerce.........
Central .........................................
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.8. ......
Dom inion .........................................
Eastern Townships .......................
Federal ............................ ......
Halifax Banking Co.............
Hamilton ................................
Im rial ............................ .......
La anque Du Peuple...............
La Banque Jacques Cartier ...............
La Banque Nationale.................
London ............................................
Maritime......................
Merchants' Bank of Can'a..
Merchants' Bank of Halifax...............
M olsons ............................................
Montreal..........................
New Brunswick .............................
Nova Scotia ...................................
Ontario.......... . .....-...
Ottaw a .............................................
People's Bank of Hafax..............
People's Bank of N. B...............
Pict u ................................................

uebec...............................................
t Stephen'.......................................
tandard ............................................

Toronto ............................................
Union Bank, Halifax.................
Union Bank, Lower Canada...............
Ville Marie.......................................
W estern ............................................
Yarm outh ..........................................

LOAN COMPANIES.

Agricultural SavIngs & Loan CO.........
British Can. Loan&Invest. CO..........
British Mortgage Loan 00..............
Building & Loan Association .........
CanadaLanded Credit Co............
Canada Perm. Loan & Savings Co......
Canadian Savings & Loan Co.............
Dominion Sav. &Inv. Society..........
Farmers Loan & Savlngs Company ...
Freehold Loan & Savin CompnY...
Hamilton Provident & S.......
Huron & Erie Loan & avngs CO.....
Huron & Lambton Loan & Bavs. CO...
Imperial Loan & Investment Co.......
Landed Bn & Loan Co...............
Land SecurityCo...............................
London & Can. Loan & Agency Co.....
London Loan 00.................................
London & Ont. Inv. C................
Manitoba Investment Asso...............
Manitoba Loan Company.............
MontrealbLoan & Mort e00............
Manitoba & North-Wetoan C.......
National Investment Ce..............
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co. ...
Ontario Investment Association.........
Ontario Loan & Debenture Ce............
Ontario Loan & Savingu Co., Oshawa.

e's Loan & Deposit C...............
e state Loan & Debenture Co. ...

Royal Loan & Bavilngs Co.............
Union Tan & Savings Ce.............
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co.

MISCELLANEOUS.

948
50

100
40
50
50

100
20

100
100

50
95

100
100
100
100
100
50
0

100
100
100
100
90
50
50

100
100

50
100
50

100
100
100
100

Canada North-West Land Ce............. a 5
Canada Cotton Ce............................... $100
Montreal TelegphCo ..................... 40
New City Gas Co., Montreal...............40
N. 8. ...Bn..................100
Starr . Co., ................... 100
Toronto Consumer.'Gas Co.(old)....-. 50

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

ENGLIs-(Quotations on London Market.)

No. lvi- NAME or CoàN.
Shares. dend.

90,000 5
50,000 15

100,000 ......
90,000 5
19,000 8

150,000 10
85,86 90
10,000 10
74,080 8

9300,000 57
80,000 90

1,0000 94
6,79 51

900,000 9
100,000 411

50,000 ....
10,000 ....

10,000 8
9,500 15
5,000 10
5,000 10
...... 5

5,000 5
9,000 10
0,000 9

Briton M.& G. Life.
C. Union F. L. & M.
Fire Ins. Assoc ......
Guardian...............1
Imperial Fire.........1
Lancashire F. & L.
London Ass. Corp...
Ldndon & Lan. j...
London & Lan. F...
Liv.Lon.& G.F.& L.
Northern F. & L ...
North Brit. & Mer..
Phœnix............
ueen Fire & Life..

yal Insurance....
Scottish Imp.F.&L.
Standard Lie......

CANADIAN.

Brit. Amer. F. & M.1
Canada Life .........
Confederation Life1
Sun Life Asa. Co ...

oyal Candian..
u bec Fire .........
ueen Cit Fire......
estern Assrance

600000
1,850,000

450,000
750,00

1,500,000
8,000,00

750,00
1,000,00
1,057,951,876,00
1,500,00
1,500,00

850,00

700,00
498,85

4,000,00
000,70

9,950,00
400,00

1,950,00
500,00

1,950,00
1,700,00

479,80
9,650,00
9,000,00

800,00
500,00
800,00
500,00

1,000,00
9,500,00

Capital
Sub-

scribed.

09,500, 00
4mm66
6,000,000500,000

500,000
1,500,000
1,500,000
1,950,000

500,000
1,000,000
,500,000

500,000

1,000,000
8M1900

5,799,200
1,000,000
9,00,000

19,000,000
1,0,000
1,950,000
1,500,0001,00,000

800,000
. .5. . , .

500,000
9500,00
10,0000

1,00,000
9,000,0001,00,000

500,000
500000
400,000

£1,500,000 £1,500,000
89,000,000 9,0000

9.000,000 9,000,00
............... .........

LastSale.

Sept. 4.

90 91
I

65 67
158 163
566545

53

27 18M
S.

3964
............
............

Sept 9

117 118

............

............

............

151*1511

Caital
Païdup.

89,500,000 I
4,8«6,666
6,000,0001

410,000
260,0001,500,000

1,449,067
1,950,000

500,000
999,5

1,500,000
1,»0,00015i,oeio

9,000,79$1,900|5,799,900
,000,00
,00,00019,000,000

.1,000,00011,114,800
1,500,000

000,000
150,000950,000

9,500,000
900,00

1,000,000
2,000

500,00C
9,00,00C

477,58C989,184
890,870

M8,313
D M7,086
S M8,770
D 750,000

:888,999
0¡ 9,ffK,00»0 650,4
0 6,400

0 611,450
0 1,000,L00
0 1,100,000
0 1,100,000
0 985,55
0 M,00
0 878,070
0 230,060
0 560,00
0 464,690
0 450,00E
C 100,0E
0 812»0
C 419,4
o 815C)0
o 418,0C)
o 985,1
S684,715
o 1,0,00
o 80,03
o 490,566
[ 477,99)o 

ml,0»o 600,00D
, 1,800.0D

10,408

1 --- T
CLOSING PICES.

2 90,000
1,055,400
1,600,00095,000

78,0001,0»,000
875.000
195,000

55,000
830,000
500,000
200,000
140,000

00,000
1,500,000

675,000
6,000,000

800,000
840,00
50,000
910,000
85,000

895,000E,00300,000
1,900,000

40,000
000

15,000
80,000

15,000

80,000
90,000

140,000
1,100,000

141,000
159,000
100,786
450,000
135,00
894,000
49,000
96,400
50,000

130,000
290,000
49,775

8,000
94,000

100,000
198,000

500,000

165,000
74,000
5,000
5,000

190,000
,650,000

Par I
RAILWAYS. valuev5h.

Atlantic and St. Lawrence ............... 100
Canada Pacilo................................. 100
CanadaSouthern 5 % lot Mortgage... ...
Grand Trunk ordinary stock............ 100

5 % perpetual debenture stock ... ...
do. Eq. bonds, 2nd charge......
do. First preference...............100
do. Second pref. stock............ 100
do. Third pref. stock ............ 100

Great Western ordinary stock ......... 010/-
do. 6 ref. stock............
do. 6% bnds, 1890................

Mil&and 8t. let mt. bonds,1908.... 100
Northern cf Can. 5 first mtge ...... 100

do. 6% second mOrt .... 100
Toronto, Grey & Bruce 4% bonds ... 100
Wellington, rey & Bruce 7%1st m...

SECURITIES.

Canadian Govt. deb.,5% ...............
Dominion 5% stock, 1908, o Ry. lan.

do. 4% do. 1904, 5,.6 8
do. bonds4 -&1804, 86 na. stock....

Montreal Harbour ds, %....................
do. Corporation, 5 1874...............
do. do. 5 t 1909 ...............

Toronto Corporation, 6% .............
do. do. %, 1909, t Works Dep.

London,sept. 4.

188
67

108
15.

110lot

107
98

105
105
994
98

London,

104à114

105
107
107
107
l1
118

DISCOUNT RATES. London, Sept. 3.

Bank Bsll, 3 months ................. 921...
do. 6 do. ............. 921...

TradeBills,8 do..............3 81
do. 6 do. .................. Bi 3

840

1
dend
last

6 Mo's,

8%8
38
3àà
318
8
4
4
8
8

8à
8i8
4
5
4
Si
8

8

4·

8½
8

8*

8

8

4
8

4

4

8½

5
5
4
Si
4
4
8
Si
8
Si
4

*4

4
5

. 4

. 6

. 8

. 5
,

- ......

,

ý 1 -------- -----1 *****",

ToBaoN'r,
Sept. 16.

129j 180*

916à 918

111½ 111il

i1.
189 ......

974 100
79 ......

1..1.

10

121 19

95.

100

104.

iii.
198
907909

119-.

....... 117

1584 160

106* 107¾

115~ 117

188 ......

Cash val.
per share

15.90&

64.87

50.00
108.95
111.50
9950

186 75
189.0048.75
18.00

181.00

102.00(
46950

188.00.
191.50
19.00

95.00

68.19908.50
50.00

104.00

97.9a
64.00

108.50

50.75-
168.50

117.50

57.50

94.06

89.00'
50.70
87.60

100.00
90.00
95.00

..

..

.

.

.

.

.

.

$
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Insurance.

elrs' & I&lll8f&O
INSURANCE COMIPAN

JAMES GOLDIE, GUELPH, Preside

, W. H. HOWLAND, Toronto, Vice-I
DIRECTORS:

H. McCulloch, Galt. A. Watts, Bran
H. N. Baird, Toronto. Geo. Pattinson
8. Neelon, M.P.P., St. W. Wilson, Ton

Catharines. C. Riordon, Me
W. Bell, Guelph. J. L. Spink, To

HUGH SCOTT, - - Managing
THOS. WALMSLEY, - - - T

OBJ•ECTS:
1.-To prevent by aIl possible means the

of avoidable res.
2.-To obviate heavy losses from Ares t

avoidable by the nature of work d
and factories.

3.-To reduce the cost of insurance to
point consistent with the safe oon
business.

MEETMETOfDS:
1.-The Com nydeals only with the p

the establishments insured by it, an
the self-interest of the insured w
the underwriterg.

2.--Care, order and cleanliness muet pr
hazards on which a policy witl be g

3.-Al1 risks will be inspected by an o
Company who will suggest im
where necessary for safety against1

Hleod Ofce: 24 Church St.,
W. IRELAND SC«

AgetW*Diretory._ _

CARRUTHERS & BROOK, Financial, Insurance
' and General Agents, 453 Main Street, Winnipeg,

HENRY F. J. JACKSON. Ral Estate, and Gen-eral FinanciaI and Assurance Agency, King
street, Brockville. . F CANADA.

nt. WINNIPEG, MAN.-WM. R. GRUNDY, 358 Main

President. Vw St., BsaI Estats, Mining Broker, Insurance and
Generai Agent. Intergstai non1resideuts carefully The DIRECT ROUTE between

looked after. Correspondence solicited. Enclose

tford. stamp for reply. The West and All Points
, Preston. INNIPEG - HAGEL, DAVIS & GILMOUR,
ronto. W Barristers, &o. Offices over Commercial Bank, On the LOWER ST. LAWRENCE and BAU
rritton. cor. Main and Bannatyne Streets. N. F. HAGEL, DEU CHALEURS, PROVINCE of QUEBEC,
ronte. T. H. GILmou, GEENT DAVIs. mi» for 1«w BRUNSWICK, NOVA
Director.

Treasurer.

occurrence

hat are un-
one in mills

the lowest
duct of the

rincipals of
d combines
ith that of

evail in al
ranted.
ficer of the
provements
Are.

Toronto.
ITT,
Secretary.

G EORGE F. JEWELL, F.C.A., Public Aoountant
and Auditor. Offce, No. 3 Odd Fellows' Hall,

Dundas Street, London, Ont.

R 0. W. MACCUAIG, Licensed Auctioneer, Bro-
. ker, General Insurance, Passeuger and Real

Estate Agent, 58 Sparks Street, Ottawa.

T ROUT & JAY, Agents for Royal Canadian; Lan-
i cashire; Canada Pire and Marine & Sovereign

Pire; also the Confederation Life Insurance Cos.;
Canada Per. Build. & Sav. Soc.; London and Can-
adian Loan and Agency Co., Meaford.

D ONALDSON & MILNE, Collecting Attorneys.
Assignes in Trust, Accountants, Estate and

General Agents, 50 Front Street Est, Toronto.
Special attention given to Investigating Slow and Un-
uatisfactory Accounts, obtaining security for mame
and Managing Insolvent Estates; also Auditing Bank,
Insurance, Loan Society and Mercantile Books.

Insurance.

The Oldest Canadian Vire Insurance Comp'y.

QUEBEC
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

EiTABULisD &1818.

UNION MUTUAL ]»P«14 ... 765000

Life Insurance Co'y.
PORTLAND, Me.

JOHN E. DE WITT. - - -
Organized 1848.

PRBisDENT

Assets, December 31st, 1885......S 6,119,547 15
Surplus(N. Y. Standard>..........706,130 41
Total amount paid to policy-

holders to Dec. 31, 1885......... 21,653,155 94

Incontestable and Unrestricted Policies Protected
by the Non-Forfeiture Law of Maine.

Novel and attractive plans, combining cheap In-
surance with profitable Investment returns.

Strengthan solvency; conservative management;
liberal dealing; definite policies; low premium.

Prompt payment of losses without discount.
As EAS CompNÂ 'ro Woua. Good territory and

advantageous terms to active men.

Agents-St. John, N.B., THOMAS A. TEMPLE.
" Halifax, N.S., GEO. M. GREER.
" Montreal, THOS. SIMPSON.
" Toronto, Ontario General Agency,

GEO. J. PYKE, Generai Agent.

SCOTIA, PRINCE EDWABD and
CAPE BRETON, NEW FOUND-

LAND, ST. PIERRE, BEB-
MUDA h JAMAICA.

AU the Popular Summer Sea Bathing
And FISHING RESORTS of CANADA,

are along this line.

New and Elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars
run on Through Express Trains between Montreal,
Halifax and St. John.

CANAIDIAN
EUROPEAN MAIL and PASSENGER ROUTE.

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent
leaving Montreal on Thursdav evening. will join
outward Mail Steamer at Rimouski the samA evening.

The attention of shivners is directed to the
uperior facilities offered bv this route for transport

of flour and general merchandise intended for the
Eastern Provinces; also for shipments of grain and
produce intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and ail information
about the route, Freight and Passenger rates on
application te OETB.MOMROBERT B. MOODIE,

Western Freight and Passsnger Agent,93 Rossin Hous Block, York St., Toronto

D. POTTINGER.
Chief Superintendent.

Railway~Offoe, Moncton. N.B., 14th June, 1888.

l. BARBER & BROS.,
PAPE RMAKERS,

FIRE INSURANCE COMP'Y GEORGETOWN, - - ONTARIO
of the County of WelHngton.à

Business done exclusively on the Premium Note
.ystem.

F. W. STONE, CHAS DAVIDSON,
President Secretary.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - -GUELPH, ONT•

3ANUVAOTUBBRs o0

Book Papers, Weekly News, and Colored
SpeealUe.

JOHN R. BARBER.

BRITISH AMERICAN

BUSINESS COLLEGE
ARCADE, TORONTO,

A SCHOOL THOROUGHLY EQUIPPED FOR BUSINESS TRAINING.

Bookkeeping, Business Penmanship, Arithmetic, Correspondance, Com-
mercial Law, Shorthand, and Typewriting,

Thoroughly Taught.

For ciroulars and information, address

C. O'DEA, 8eoretary

TROUT & TODD,
°O°ONo.

IHSURAMCE, COHERCIAI AD JOB PRINTERSe

Every description of INSURANCE POLICIES, APPLICATIONS and

OFFICE BEQUISITES turmnished in firt-class style. W. hav'Jfo &YM
satifaotorily supplied theLeadng Canadian Underwriten.

SEND FOR ESTIMATES.

TOUT TODD,
gg A gg Okuveh Str.

THE OsHAWA

MALLEABLE IRON00.
MEANWA2ru3EE or

MALLEABLE IRON,

O.A.TIliG

To ORDE aVO R .AL = "as O

AB RICUL TURAL IMPLEMENTS,
AND MIMT.T.ANEOUS PUBPOSE6.

.OAWAV cazAvA.

McKECHNIE & BERTRAN,
Canada TooWrims,

suppl complete outftts of Machinery for RailwaY
Machie Shosj Locomotive Builde, Car Builder,
Implsmn m U Planlng Factorie, eM.

C OIm ACT taken andu1edst hotst n oe
Tenogvenud Prime Lansd C"alsIO fur-

on ,•y - --*--"----°--

JO SE PH G IL LOT T'S

E r

"Trypograph."
Dhousands o FAC SIM on impressiOfln I-

DEBLIBLE Black by unakileS labor.

Gold Medal at Paris and highest award wheso

exhibited.
Specimens of work on relPt0olnt-

GEO. BENGOUGH,
Catiàdin Agent,

a& Mat gst. Usai, Terato.- Wà" ****

TIMES. 841

1
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L.ading Manufactu»re.

Toronto Paper Mf. Co.
WORKS at CORNWALL, Ont.

CAPITAL,------- . $250,000.

JOHN R. BARBER, President and Man'g Director.
CHAS. RIORDON, Vice-President.

EDWARD TROUT, Treas.

Manufactures the following grades of Paper:

EngiRe Sized Silperine Papers:
White and Tinted Book Papers,

(Machine Finished and Super-calendered).

Blue and Cream Laid and Wove Foolscaps.
Posts, etc,, etc.

Account Book Papers.

ENVELOPE & LITHOGRAPHIC PAPERS.
CoLouan CovZ PAPERs SPUPRfISEBD.

Apply at the Mill for samples and prices. Special
iues made to order.

THE PENMAN
MAUNUFACTURING CO., Limted.

Manufacturers of

Ladies'. Misses'.
Cents' and Boys' Underwear,

Clove and Rubber Lining,
Yarns, Horse Blankets, &c.

Also, THE CELEBRATED PATENT BEAMLESS
HOSIERY, smooth and equal to band knitting, in
COTTON, MERINO, WOOL, with three-ply heels
double toes for Ladies, Misses, Gent. and Boys.

r"Mills at PARIS, ONTARIO, Canada.
JOHN PENMAN, President.

Agents :-D. MORRICE, SONS & CO.,
MONTREAL AND TORONTO

1828 ESTABLISHED 1828

J. HARRIS & 00.
(Formeriy Harris & Alen),

ST. JOHN. NT. B.

New 'Brunswick Foundry,
Railway Car Works,

ROLLINGMILLS.
Manufacturera of Railway Cars of every descrip-

tion, Chilled Car Wheels, " Peerless" Steel-Tyred Car
Wheels, Hammered Car Axles, Railway Fish-Plates,
Hammered Shafting and Shapes, Ship's Iron Knees
and Nail Plates.

The Canadian Gazette
]LONDONÇ, ENQILA1D.

A Weekly Journal of information and Comment
upon matters of use and Interest to those eoncerned
in Canada, Canadian Emigration, and Canadian uIn-
vestments.

Edited by THOMAS SKINNER, Compiler and
Editor of " The Stock Exchange Year-Book," "The
Directory of Directors" (published annually), "The
London Banks" (published half-yearly), etc.

EVERY THURSDAY. Price Threepence,
including postage to Canada., fourpence, or 04.38 per
annum (18/- stg.)

EDrrORIAL AD ANDYERTIsUNG OrrcEs:

1 Royal Exchange Duildings, London, Eng.

M AI L*
PUleDI T RGNT'

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.- Sept. I6, I886.

Name of Article.1

Breadatuffs.

FLoun: (V brI.) f.o.c.
Superior Extra.........
Extra ....................
Strong Bakers ......
Spring Wheat, extra
Superfine ...............
Oatmeal .................
Cornmeal ...............
Bran, V ton ............

GRAIN: f.o.c.
Fall Wheat, No. 1 ...

No. 2 ...
No. 3 ...

Spring Wheat, No. 1
"d No. 2
"d No. 3

Barley, No.1 ............
"d No. 2 ............
"4 No. 8 Extra. .
"4 No. 83............

Oats .......................
Peas .......................
R ye .......................
Corn .......................
Timothy Beed, 1001bs
Clover, Alsike, "

"d Red. "4
Hungarian Grass, "
Flax, screen'd,1001bs
Millet,

Provisions.
Butter, choice, V lb.
Cheese .....................
Dried Apples............
Evaporated Apples..
Hopse.......................
Beef, Mess ...............
Pork, Mess ............... 1
Bacon, long clear......

"4 Cumb'rl'd cut
"i B'kfst smok'd

Rame ....................
Lard .....................
Eggs. V doz....-.......
Shul ers............

Honey, liquid.........
"i comb .........

Liv'rpooloaffe,Vbg
Canadian, ~brl ...
" Eureka,"V56Ibo..
Washington, 50 "d.
C. Salt A. 561lb dairy
Rice's dairy

Leather.
Spanish Sole, No. 1...

". "9 No.L...
Slaughter, heavy ......

No.11ight
No.2 "l

China Sole ...............
Harness. heavy ......

"4 light .........
Upor, No. 1 heavy...

'l ight & mod.
Kip Skins, French ...

English...
Domestic
Veals ......

Heml'k Calf (25 to 80)
86 to 44 lb................
French Calf ............
splits, large, 9 lb....

"4 small .........
Enamelled Cow,V ft
Patent .....................
Pebble Grain............
Buff ........................
Russets, light, V lb..
Gambier .................
Sumac .....................
Degras....................

Rides & Skinas.
Steers,60 to 90 lb.....
Cows, green ............
Cured and Inspected
Calfskins, green ......

"4 cured ......
Peltes.......................
Lambskinis...............
Tallow, rough .........
Tallow, rendered......

WoOL·

0 75
090
0 67
0 45
000
000

0 95 028
0 24 0 96
0 27 0 29
0 25 028
028 025
0 28 0 25
0 00 083
0 96 028
086 0 40
0 40 0 48
080 1 00
0 70 0 80
055 060
065 070
0 60 070
070 080
1 10 i 85
0 24 0 25
019 022
017 019
017 020
0 13 0 15
013 016
040 050
o0s 0 064
004* 005
004 005

Per lb.
0 0 00
0 0 00
0 00 0 091
011 0 13
012 014
0 50 0 60
0 50 0 60
0 02 0 00
O 04 O0 041

Fleece, comb'g ord... 019 021
"i Southdown... 022 028

Pulled combing ...... 018 020
"4 super............ 022 028
"o Extra ......... 026 027
Groceries.

Corrams: 5 e. S e.
Gov. Java Vlb.........022 027
Rio ........................... 0O080 10
Jamaica .................. 015 024j
Mocha ..................... 024 025
Ceylon plantation ... 02 027

FIeî: Herring, scaled 0 17 0 19
Dry Cod, V 2111b.... 400 425
Sardines,r. Qrs...... 0 11 012

Pnurr: .ain. Ay'rs 250 2 75
Raisins,Lond'on,new 8 5 8 50

"Bl b'skets,new 875 4 00
"Vulentias, new 00 009

Crrants Provl new o 00 
" N'wPatrus 00 08j

.VouWG,,. 000 010
ggg,,,,,,,,,, 00 0 O O

Name of Article.•Wholosale
Rates.

se. 80
8 70 0 00
8 60 0 00
0 00 0 00
3 25 330
0 f 0 0 0G
8 85 4 00
3 00 825
0 00 il 50

0 79 0 80
0 77 0 78
0 74 0 75
0 79 0 80
0 77 0 78
0 74 0 75
061 062
0 56 0 57
0 51 052
0 41 0 42
0 32 0 33
0 55 0 57
0 50 0 52
0 50 0 52
5 50 0 00

00 00 00 00
00 00 00 00
0 00 0 00
2 65 2 85
2 25 2 50

0 12J 0 14
0 10 0 00
0 03J 0 04
0 07 O 08
0 25 0 30

1050 il 00
13 00 14 00
0 0 00
0 0 007
0 10 011
0 14 0 14à
0 09 010
0 12j O 13
007 008
0 10 000
009 012
016 0 18

Wholesale
Rates.

$e.
0 16
099
008
000
025
030
045
0 74
0 031
0 04
011
0 13
025
025
023
0 70
0 18
080

* e.
0 17
0 10
009
0 00
030
033
050
0 30
0 08¾4
005
012
0 15
0 30
035
027
090
0 19
088

Groceries.-Con.

Almonds, Taragona.0
Filberta, Sicily.........0
Walnuts, Bord.........0
Grenoble..................0

Syaras: Common......0
Amber ..................... 0
Pale Amber ............ 6

MoLAssEs:..................0
Ricen: Arracan............0

Patna .................
SrIcE: Allspice.........G

Cassis, whole V lb...C
Cloves ..................... C
Ginger, ground.........E

"4 Jamaicaroot
Nutmogs .................. C
Pepper, black ......... c

"4 white ......... C
SueAas:

Porto Rico...............C
" Bright to choice

Vac. Pan Demerara .C
Jamaica, in hhda ... C
Canadian refined......
Extra Granulated ...
Redpath Paris LumpC

TEiAs: Japan.
Yokoha. com. to goodC

" fine to choice
Nagasa. com. to goodC
Congou & Souchong.C
Oolong,good to âne.

"Formosa ...... C
Y. Hyson, com. to g'dC

"lmed. to choice
"oextra choice...E

Gunpwd. com to medC
".med tofine ... C
dfine to finest...C

Imperial .................. C
ToBAcco, Manufact'r'd

Dark P. of W............C
Bright s'rts g'd to fine

choice ...
Myrtle Navy

&elace ....................
Brier.......................

Wines, Liquors, &e.

ALE English, pte.......1
qts....

Younger's, pts..........1
" qts..........S

PoTza: Guinness,pts
,'l44 qts

BaNDY: Hen'es'y caseE
Martell's 4"I
OiardDu u &Co" Y
J. Robin 9&Co. Id1
Pinot Castillon & Co 1
A. Martignon & Co...!

GIN: De Kuypers,VgI.5
" B.&D. ......
"'Green casesj
"Red "

Boothls Old Tom......
nuM: Jamaica, 16 o.p.

Demerara, "

Port, common..........
" fine old.

Sherry, medium.
old.

RAEPAGIMS5
B. & E. Perrier-

lst quality, qia......
pts......1

2nd ' qts......i
di " ts ...... 1

WwIso: Scotch, qts ...
Dunville's Irish, do.

Alcohol, 65 o.p. V I.gl
Pure Sptis " "

"4 50 "6 "9
"6 25 U. .6"

F'mily Prf
Old Bourbon"" Rye and Malt ...
D'm'.tieWhiskY32u.P
Bye Whisky, 7 yrs old

Hardware.

TIN: Bars V lb. .........
Ingot.................CoPPER : Ingot....
Sheet........................

LEA: Bar..............
Pig........................
Sheet........................
Shot ........................

ZNSc: Sheet ...............
Solder, hf. & hf. ......

Bv£ss: Sheet ............
ISoN: Pig.

Summerlee ............
Carnbroe..................(
Nova Scotia No. 1..
Nova Scotia bar ..
Bar, ordinary .........
Swedes, 1 in. or over
Hoope, coopers.........

Band .........
Tank Plates............
Boiler Rivets, bost...
Russia Shoot, V lb...

GALvANIZED imoN:
Best No. M..............."4 94....* *M...,.,.

n n,,,,.,

Name of Article.

0 00 0 00
0 05j 0 00
0 07 0 071
005 00
0 0 05
0 0 9170 Wqi 097

0 18 0 30
0 35 0 50
018 021
0 20 0 65
080 0 55
045 065
015 025
0 80 0 40
050 055
0 90 0350 35 0 40
0 50 0 60
0 26 0 45

0 42 0 424
0 52 0 58
0 68 0 88
0 54 0 00
0 43 0 53
051 000

165 1 75
2 55 2 75
1 65 1 75
2 55 2 75
1 65 1 75
2 55 2 65
1225 12 50
12 00 12 25
10 50 Il 50
10 00 1025
1000 10 25
9 50 1600
2 70 2 75
2 60 2 67)
4 75 5 00
900 925
7 25 7 50
3 25 3 50
800 85

1 25 1 75
2 50 4 00
2 25 2 75
8 00 4 50

0 00 2a 00
0 00 28 00
0 00 15 000 00 16 00
600 700
725 750
In Duty

Bond Pai
0 99 327
1 00 328
0 90 298
048 1 52
053 164
058 164
050 154
045 1 40
1 05 216

$. S C.
0 98 0 27

.0 24J 0 25
013 014
090 099
0 04 0 04J
0 089 0 04
0 10
0 0
0 0
01 019
020 022

00 00 18 00
00 00 00 00
17 00 17 50
2 50 0 00
1 65 1 70
000 400
215 225
215 225
2 00 225
400 4 50
010 012

0 010
0 005
0 0 05à
0 ego0

842

Wholeale
RtÇ

Hardware.-Con.

[BON WIE*:1
No. 6 V100lIbs.........
No. 9 "l .........
No.12 " .........
Gal,. iron wire No. 6
Barbed wire, galv'd.". painted
Coil chain i m.........
Iron pipe.

" galv. .. o..
Boiler tubes, in." "e 3in....

STEEL: Cast ...............
Boiler plate ............
Sleigh aboe...............

DUT NAILS:
10 to 60dy. p.kg100 lb1
8 dy. and 9 dy............1
6 dy. and 7 dy............
4 dy. and 5 dy............
8 dy. .......................

HonsE NAxrs:
Pointed and finished4
Ordinary..................(

HoRsE SHOEs, 100 Ibo.
0ANADA PLATEs:

" Maple Leaf " .........
Garth.................
Blaina ....................
M. L.S. Crbwn Brand

l'IN PLATEs: IC Coke.
IC Charcoal ............
Ix ", ............
IX " ............
DC " ..........
IC Bradley Charcoal

WriDow GLAss:
25 and under ............
26 x 40 ............
41 x 50 .......----.
51 x 60 ............

QUNPOwDF.a:
Can blasting per kg.

sporting F......
" FFF ...

rilfe·..............
RorB: Manilla............

Sisa ....................

KeenCutter&Peerless
-Black Prince ............
Bushranger ...............
Woodpecker ...........
Woodman's Friend ...
Gladstone & Pioneer.1

Potroleum.

Canadian, 5 to 10 bris64 single brls
Carbon Safety .........
Amer'n Prime WhiteWater I
Eocene.................

Cod Oil, Imp. gal....
Straits Oil ...I
Palm,Vlb . r.
Lard,ext.Nol Morse's
Ordinary No.1 "l
Linseed, raw............
Linseed, boiled.........
Olive, V Imp. gal. ...
Beal, straw...........•••.

.pale 8. R..........Spirits Turpentine...
Englisi Sod ............

Paints, &.
White Lead, genuine

in 011--..............
White Lead. No. 1 ...

No. 2...
dry ...

Red Lead .. ,.......
Venetian Red, Eng...
Yellow Ochre,Fr'nch
Vermillion, Eng.......
Varnish, No. 1 furn...
Bro. Japan...............
Whiting .................
Putty, per 100 lb.....

Aloes.............
Alum ...........
Blue Vitriol ............
Brimatone ...............
Borax .................
Camphor.................
Castor Oil ...............
Caustic oda............
Cream Tartar ........
Epsom SaIts ............
Ext'etLogwood,bulk"i "i boxes
Gentian ..................
Glycerine, per lb......
Hellebore ...............
Indigo, Madras.........
Morphia Sul ............
Opium .....................
OfilLemon ...............
Oxalic Acid ............
Paris Green ............
Potass Iodide .........
Quinine ..................
salt tre..................
Sal chelle ............
Shellac.....................
Bglhur Flowers,..

Boda Bierb keg..
Taptare ,,,,,,,..

tmp.0 180 18j
o 201
024
0 27

ga.
000
0 00

000
0 00

0 80 0 00

060 065
050 055
0 55 0 00
045 050
06 065
065 068
080 110
000 000
060 065
060 062
005 006

550 600
500 550
450 500
525 675
450 500
002 0 02
O 01o 0 02
0 70 0 80
0 8 1 00
080 1 00
055 000
190 225

090 010
002 008
0 w 0 06
0 008
011 018
085 045
0 890 11
0 0 05
085 081
0 014 0 02½
008 000
014 016
0 12 0 18
015 017
017 020
075 095
175 1908 00 890
800 850
012 014
0 16 0 18
860 875
070 085
0 00j 0 10
0386 08O M 0 80095 030
00
0 m0 0 c
985 800o. o60i§

$ . s e.
275 285
300 810
345 855
3 50 0 00
006 0066
0 05 0 06
008 0 04
0 ' 0 70
085 040
1 08 0 gj

S11, 12
012 018
2 50 260
2 00 2 25

2 55 260
2 80 285
305 810
8385 0 00
410 000

40& 2%dia
@ 40C. 5%
350 355

2 60 2 65
2 50 260
2 50 2 60
2 75 2 85
4 00 4 10
4 40 4 65
5 65 6 00
700 7 50
875 4 in
6 00 6 25

1 60 1 65
1 70 1 75
8 70 3 80
4 10 490

8 25 350
500 000
525 000
7 25 0 00
0 104 0 18
o 08* O 00

7 00 7 25
8 75 8 00
7 00 7 25
7 00 7 25
7 00 7 25
i 00 il 25
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